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it’s Test Time 
John Harvey, a vo!unteer 
worker, helps build ramps 
on the  Ring Creek foot 
bridgt? Sunday. Harvey 
says he Is happy to be 
involved in such an impor- 
tant community projecr . 
The bridge is expected to 
be completed this week. It 
is an integral pari of itie 
Test of Meta! cause. 
Please see related story 
on page 17. David 
Donalclson phot6 

u-.-cA-7- -a - 7 t - 9 -  --.-. 

customers after the lockout is over, 
never been to the store 

might see what we have to offer and 
ht come back.” 

in Garibaldi Highlands, 

business doubled immediately, accord- 
ing to manager Don Harris, and is 
expected to keep growing as people run 
out of the food they stocked up on before 
Save-On closed last week. 

But Harris isn’t thrilled about it. ”It’s a 
hassle more than anything,’’ he says. 
“We’re picking up most of Save-On’s 
business and they’re two to three times 
the size of this store.” 

To cope with the crowds, deliveries 
have had to be rescheduled, and storage 
and refrigeration have had to be 
rethought. Harris has had to hire new 
front end staff - using Save-On employ- 
ees wherever he can. He says prices have 
stayed the same and he also hopes to 
have won a few new customers out of the 

Peter Wuster, of Quinn’s Espresso Cafe 
in downtown Squamish, isn‘t happy 
with how the lockout is affecting his 
business. He used to do a great deal of 
shopping at Save-On in between his sup- 
ply runs to Vancouver. 

Quinn’s uses a lot of fresh supplies that 
aren’t often stocked at Timber Foods or 
Super-Valu, meaning more trips to 
Vancouver and a half-day or more wast- 
ed on shopping each time. 

“It’s too bad people can’t get together 

l47hole thino. 0 

/ I  and negotiate,” he says. Everyone loses 
in a lockout.” 
. The lockout will last at least until June 
15 when a count is taken on the LJnited 
Food and Commercial Workers Union 
vote. Union locals 1518 and 2000 will 
vote on the employers’ last offer June 10- 
12 in a vote supervised by the R.C. Labor 
Relations Board. The union showed 

interest in thc con ipx-~ks ’  firsf offer ,ind 
wanted to go back to the tabii: for I3\oi-t? 

negotiating bu t  the c-(>IrijJa1iitS ~ i i l k c d  
away from the table and  loskcd out 
union workers a t  midnight, May 30, sLiicl 
local 158 director of cornnxmicatior?s 
Tom Fawkes. 

No talks have taken place since t b t  
time. 

Save-On Foods staff picket outside the Squamish store. David Donaldson photo 

Celebrating 35 
years of preserving 
ra i I h is t o r y, 

INSIDE 

Get a 
Grip 
Take a ride along 
the Test of Metal 
course. 

Page 33 
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Quality Repairs NEWS .. 

to all jewelley G watches - Insurance Claims - 
-Appraisals - Cause of t.rain derailmen 

under investigation ROLAND& Certified Gemologist BADILE A&B GEM JEWELLERS LTD, 
CHIEFTAIN CENTRE 892-3002 & Goldmtith, Designer 

I Track where accident occured has steepest curwe in BC Rail sys 

A 6 p  pertonning member of the prestigious President's Club tbr ttr~ons8cutive 9th par 

AN OLDIE BUT A GOODIE! 

This pleasant home has lots of space and a 
1 4  _x 20 addition off the brand new kitchen - 

lovely garden - lots of extras and 
room for much more.. Call 

RONNIE M c C A R M  for more information. 

CALL RONNIE MCCAR~VEY TODAY! 

The cause of the May 27 derail- 
ment just north of Whistler is still 
unknown and it could be several 
weeks before anything comes to 
light. 

Ten cars from an 87-car south- 
bound train derailed at Mile 87, just 
north of the Wedgemount turnoff at 
about 5 a.m. last Monday. 

None of the cars actually tumbled 
into Green River, but at 7 a.m. 
Monday three were hanging precar- 
iously over the water. 

According to B.C. Rail corporate 
communications manager Barrie 
Wall, the coaches that derailed were 
carrying lumber chips and wheat. 
There were cars in the train carrying 

degree curve,” says Wall. 
‘‘But it was tested on May 7 by 

what we call a track geometry car 
and there were no problems then.” 
B.C. Rail conducts track geometry 

car tests,twice a year. 

There are a couple of 
things we have all 
but ruled out ... We 
have determined 
- 4  - .  1 

the nature of the derailme 
track where it began was clea 
were able to test track geomei 
the positions of one rail to a 
and also the gauge,” he said. 

“We have determined thosc 
ria are within safe limits.” 

Wall says the first box ci 
started to derail was almos 
and the wheels were in ex 
condition. 

B.C. Rail has downloaded 
mation from the locomotive’s 
recorder, which is similar to i those criteria are plane’s black box. 
1 

“It won’t tell us everythh 
want to know, but at least it I 
us know what dynamic force! 

within safe limits. 
- Barrie Wall, BC Rail 

in play when thk event happe 
B.C. Rail is now in the Droc - 

sulfur. No injuries were reported. 
The section of track where the 

derailment occurred has one of the 
sharpest curves in theB.C. Rail train 
system. 

“It is a very steep curve, a 12- 

Following preliminary investiga- 
tion, it is unlikely that the derail- 
ment was caused by track failure, 
says Wall. 

“There are a couple of things we 
have all but ruled out. Because of 

hiring a consultant in the‘ ho; 
conduction an independent a 
ment. 

“The bottom line is we don7 
an answer. It’s a big job and 
are a lot of things to look at.” 

Local vet warns of canine heartworm 
disease danaer 

By Ron Enns 

Heartworm disease in British 
Columbia is endemic in the 
Okanagan Valley, but dog owners 
who visit the area should be aware 
cf the disease and should have their 
dogs treated before they travel to 
the area. 

Heartworm disease usually shows 
no visible signs until the dog is seri- 
ously ill. 

The disease can easily be diag- 
nosed by a blood test. Undetected, 
heartworm disease can causes 
severe damage to the heart, lungs 
and, in severe infections, the dog 
can die. 

Heartworm disease is spread by 
mosquitoes. One bite from a mos- 
quito can spread heartworm disease 
from an infected dog to a healthy 
dog. One infected dog can be the 
source of infection for ieveral dogs. 

An original survey in 1976 showed 
heartworm had established itself in 
southern Ontario and Winnipeg. 

It has also since become 
entrenched in southern Quebec and 
the Okanagan Valley. 

Once it appears in an area, it does 

RACE & 
COMPANY 
DOUGLAS B. CHIASSON 
Divorce Trial Lawyer 

Contested and Uncontested Divorces 
Child and Spousal Maintenance 

* Child Custody and Access Separation Agreements 
Cohabitation and Marriage Agreements Property Division 

Whistler - 3324370 Lorimer Road Squamish - 201-1365 Pemberton Ave. 
9323211 8925254/9326938 

U 

not go away. 
Squamish veterinarian Dr. Stein 

Hoff said that a simple and inexpen- 
sive medication should be given to 
dogs in three treatments: one month 
before travelling to an endemic area, 
the month that the dog will be in the 
area and the month after returning. 

Heartworm disease is not endemic 
in the Lower Mainland or 
Vancouver Island, although dogs 

Heartworm disease 
can cause dogs to die 
of heart failure. 
from the area have contracted heart- 
worm disease when travelling to 
other areas. 

The number of heartworm cases in 

in 1984; there have been about 
10,000 reported cases in the two 
decades of sumeys. 

In 1995, the survey found 487 
dogs diagnosed with heartworm. 

Hoff has been testing as many 
dogs as is reasonable in Squamish to 
get an ongoing sample in an effort to 

Canada hi, a me-year high G f  1,320 

not allow heartworm disea 
”sneak up on us.” 

The climate around Squamj 
such that heartworm diseast 
occur here and it will “pro1 
happen at one point,’’ Hoff saic 

Heartworm is a parasitic F 
that lives on the right side of a 
heart and nearby pulmonary k 
vessels. 

The worms restrict blood fla 
the dc;g’s heart, lungs and liver 

Symptoms include a chronic, 
cough; labored breathing; and t 
easily during exei 
Unfortunately, by the time s 
appear, much of the harm 
already been done. 

Heartworm disease can c 
dogs to die of heart failure. 
Dogs can be treated with injed 

for heartworm, but treatments 

dog. 
Dogs are particularly suscep 

to heartworm, but it has also shl 
up in cats and wildlife. In 
United States, it is estimated tha 
every 10 dogs with the dise 
there is at least one case of fe  
heartworm disease. 

m::y kngthy and arduous oil 

before travelling -there, says a local vet. I 
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NEWS TIPS? CAI1 US (604) 892-9167 
OR FAX (604) 892-8483 

C. 

Police investigate fatal 
motorcycle accident 

amish RCMP said alcohol is believed tc 
been a contributing factor in the death o 
rey motorcyclist at Mile 47 of the uppei 
I road Saturday. 
,John Laseur said the motorcycle driver 
ilan Funjak, 50, of Surrey left the road. 
and travelled down a slight embank. 
, The investigation is continuing. 

eement off 
to his 

zrs college courses 
ih schools 

h school students from Vancouver, 
I and West Vancouver, Squamish and the 
line Coast, will soon be offered a jump 
in programs at Capilano College. 
first articulation agreement between the 
:hool boards and Capilano College was 
1 at the college’s North Vancouver cam- 
1 Friday. 
agreement will offer a host of benefits 
ade 11 and Grade 12 students who plan 
rsue a post secondary education in 
d business technology. 
sbjectives of this agreement are to facil- 
post secondary entry for secondary 
graduates by minimizing duplication 

riculum content and providing quali- 
rraduates p of career preparation pro- 
with preferential admission. 
options will be offered to high school 
its, who will be advised and assisted by 
eachers, in consultation with Capilano 
e staff. 
in number one automatically accepts 
ed career preparation graduates into 
partment or’ applied business technolo- 
:counting assistant program, adminis- 

assistant program, legal secretarial 
m and medical office assistant pro- 

will not be required to undergo any 
.ng process. The second option offers 
1 credits to those students who main- 
average of 85 per cent in specific core 

!rial in Grades 11 and 12. 

Quote of the Week 
GI wouldn’t build a trail 
ggain without going in 
ifid peeking at whnt‘s 

under the rnossl~~ 
MOUNTAIN BIKER ROB COCQUM ON PAGE 

7 6. 

Air Pollutant Index 
‘ish daily maximums for the last zmk (in brackets 
pollutant respansible for the maximurn reading). 
7 - 18 (ozone), May 28 - 19 (ozone), May 29 - 
I reduced sulphur), May 30 - 15 (ozone), May 
5 (inhalable particulate), June 1 - 25 (ozone), 
- 27 (inhalable particulate). 
d. 26-50fair. 51 -1 00 pc)(n; psons with heart m 
lments should reduce physical activity. Over 100 
q such p s o m  should stay indoors. 

Cloudy 
with sunny 

POP 30 7% 

1 Mainly I Cloudy 
’ cloudy and f with sunny 
windy. 8: Righ eriods. 18 
High 20 
Low 9 ;: Low10 
POP40 % 2: PQP40 % 

Stotmina Traffic 
Green means go. The Royal Hudson passes through the lights in downtown Squarnish Sunday. Brian Goldstone photo 

By Ron lEnns 

Democracy central to 
I I I airport uecision 

Hundreds of residents turn out for public hearings 

Whether democracy has been served 
in Squamish council’s decision to 
approve of development and expan- 
sion of the municipal airport in 
Brackendale, despite unwavering 
opposition from neighboring resi- 
dents, is in question. 

With threats of civil disobedience, 
legal action and fiery words from peo- 
ple who are opposed to the airport 
plan, Mayor Corinne Lonsdale 
described Wednesday evening’s pub- 
lic hearing as “nasty? 

It was not until about 12:30 a.m. 
Thursday that speakers were finally 
finished. ’(In all, council listened to 
about 15 hours of speeches over the 
course of four evenings dating back to 
February.) 

In the end, council approved bylaws 
to amend the official community plan 
to allow expansion and development 
of the airport. (Council was consider- 
ing the amendments as a result of a 
prqmsa! by Seattle-based Pacific 
Cascade to begin regularly scheduled 
passenger service between Seattle and 
Squamish using Dash-7 aircraft). 

Councillors Ron Barr and Don Ross 
voted against the bylaws. 

Lonsdale and councillors Tom 
Bruusgaard, Ted Craddock, Paul Lalli 
and Bill McNeney voted in favor. 

Lonsdale said she believes the best 
interests of the overall community 
Sus t  come before individual neigh- 
borhoods like Brackendale. 

”That’s why we were elected,’’ 
Lonsdale said after the meeting. ”I 
know it was a democratic decision. 
There are seven members of council, 
each has a vote and that’s democracy 
in itself.’’ 

But former councillor Meg Fellowes, 
who resigned from council earlier this 
year, said after the meeting that 
democracy is an imperfect process 
that is constantly refined. 

She said it is true that electors voted 
for a predominantly pro-development 
council but the argument that democ- 
racy has been served by council’s vote 
for the airport plan when the people 

spoke against it “lends itself to saying 
that democracy happens at election 
time only and in between there is no 
public process.” 

Fellowes said the notion that council 
is elected ”to play god for three years” 
harkens back to an old style of gov- 
ernment. 

“It’s going out the window, not in 
this community yet, but it’s going out 
the window.” 

Randy Lewis, a Squamish Nation 
councillor and environmental repre- 
sentative, said “democracy was 
thrown right out the window.” He 
said municipal councillors did not 
address the concerns of constituents 
who voted them in. 

“They trampled all over them, 
slapped them in the face,” Lewis said, 
adding that Squamish Nation chiefs 

”Thev trampled all 
over ihem, ;lapped 
them in the face.” - 
Randy Lewis 

and council are now assessing the sit- 
uation with legal counsel and intend 
to take the municipality ”to full task.” 

Residents of the Squamish Nation 
reserves around Squamish - five of 
them are near the airport and below 
flight paths - and of Brackendale say 
that their quality of life will be 
reduced because of noise from 
increased flights, that the largest gath- 
ering of bald eagles in the world will 
be negatively affected and that the 
birds’ safety will be compromised 
with increased flights overhead. 

Fellowes said there are still a lot of 
questions to be asked about locating 
an airport next to prime eagle habitat. 

Biologists under contract with the 
Nature Conservancy of Canada are 
currently studying eagle habitat and 
everything relating to the birds’ 
ecosystem around Squamish. 

She said that council - which has 
supported a growing tourism indus- 
try, much of it resulting from the pub- 

licity surrounding the eagles - is 
“trying to have its cake and eat it too.’’ 

To approve official community plan 
amendments to allow airport develop- 
ment and expansion in opposition to 
the people and before scientific ques- 
tions have been answered is wrong, 
Fellowes said. 

”There’s an arrogance there: ’We 
know what’s best for you.’ That’s pret- 
ty outrageous I think. And that’s a 
pretty typical small-town attitude and 
I just think it’s got no place in this 
community anymore. 

“I guess the question is: What does it 
actually take in the way of a public 
hearing or a public demonstration to 
point out to council that in fact this 
isn‘t a good idea? Is that public hear- 
ing process totally a waste of time?” 

Lonsdale said she believes every 
councillor listened carefully at  the 
public hearings and knows how the 
people feel and that council ”feel some 
remorse because there are those who 
are very unhappy. 

“We would rather nobody was 
unhappy. On the other hand, when 
you’re talking democracy, I feel it was 
served. I personally and I believe 
probably the other four that voted in 
favor of, also have a very strong sense 
that overall the community is support- 
ive of seeing the airport used as an air- 
port.” 

Negotiations between ;he District of 
Squamish and Pacific Cascade (also 
known as Cascadia Airlines) are 
expected to take place this year, 
Lonsdale said. She said that, as much 
as possible, she wants all negotiations 
to occur in the committee of the whole 
so the press and public can attend. 

With the District of Squamish about 
to begm an update of the entire official 
Community plan,, Fellowes said coun- 
cil should have waited instead of dcal- 
ing with airport expansion and devel- 
opment amendment separately. 

”I think it bodes ill for the official 
community plan process,” shc said. 

”I  think that‘s been really devalued 
now. Why anybody would bother 
coming out for the OCP at this point, I 
don‘t know.” 
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From the Early Birds Ladies’ Bowling 
League for the generous donations 
towards our season finals. 

Pair Tree 
Panagopolous Pizza 
Style Zone 
Grapes 4 U 
Workwear World 
Save- On-Foods 
Super Valu 
Basic Intimates 
Squamish Jewellers 

I‘ 

Misty’s 
McDonalds 
Alfred 3 Delights 
Brown’s Video 
Billy’s Bouquet 
Slalom Photo 
Pimber Foods 
Garden Cafe 
Windsor Plywood 

UHRT IS B€17UTIfULLY SH€ER... 

U I a D O W  1 A 1 1 1 0 1 1  

Call Patricia for Details. 
UNITED CARPET@ 

We make it all d so easy. 
892-3653 

#7 - 38921 Progress Way Sq. Ind. Park 

NEWS 

Nebbeling wins ridinc U 

Michael Laycock and R a h d  Ghose from Squamish voters, who si 

ed her in all but one polling 
It was a dramatic end to what was by a three to one margin. 

a ho-hum election campaign at best Broughton said she was 
in the West Vancouver-Garibaldi rid- about the slim NDP majorij 
ing. foul. ernment elected and gave n 

Liberal candidate Ted Nebbeling the credit to Premier Glen C1; 

porters. Half an hour later, BCTV 
predicted the NDP would win, and 
as the Nebbeling supporters went to 
a Japanese restaurant next door for a 
lavish sushi dinner, the mood turned 

But just before he drove off to 
handily won a seat in the legislature, 
defeating NDP runner-up Brenda 
Broughton by an almost two-to-one 
margin. Preliminary results showed 
Nebbeling took 11,464 votes (56.9 
per cent of the valid votes cast), 

~ Broughton took 5,952 (29.5 per cent) 
and Reform’s Jim Mercier took 1,321 
(6.6 per cent). 

But after mounting an early lead in 
last Tuesday’s election, Nebbeling’s 
party seesawed back and forth in the 
overall provincial results for much 
of the evening and ended up facing 
an NDP majority government. The 
NDP took 39 seats, the Liberals won 
33, Reform took two and the PDA 
won one. 

In what seemed an anti-climax, 
Nebbeling was pronounced the win- 
ner in the riding at about 8:30 p.m., 
half an hour after the polls closed 
and while only a couple of dozen of 
his supporters were present at his 
West Vancouver campaign head- 
Quarters. 
A 

Asked how he felt in the wake of 
his win, Nebbeling replied, 
“Excellent. I’m thrilled to be the rep- 
resentative in Victoria.” 

In a later speech to his supporters, 
he said, “This is a highlighfin my 
life, not just my political career.” 

He credited his win to his record as 
mayor of Whistler in creating a 
favorable climate for business and 

’caring for the community, and he 
pledged to work for job creation, 
improved transportation links and 
stability in natural resource indus- 
tries in the Sea to Sky corridor. 

As  early results showed the 
Liberals with a commanding lead, 
the atmosphere at Nebbeling’s head- 
quarters shone like the chrome of 
the fleet of Mercedes, Jaguars and 
BMWs parked outside. 

Nebbeling worked the room, shak- 
ing hands, hugging supporters and 
joining in cheers as results were 
reported on the BCTV broadcast. 

But by 9:15 p.m. the NDP had 
gained a narrow lead and a hush fell 
over the 100 or so Nebbeling sup- 

Liberal headquarters downtown, 
Nebbeling was stoic in the face of his 
party’s imminent defeat. 

“I would be disappointed, yes, but 
that doesn’t mean my resolve would 
be reduced in any way shape or 
form. Whatever position I’m in, I’ll 
be fighting for the riding.” 

Supporters at Broughton’s West 
Vancouver office were on the edge of 
their seats as poll results started to 
trickle in around 8:15 p.m., with no 
one among the 30 people present - 
including Broughton - able to pre- 
dict the evening’s outcome. 

“It’s like watching a horse race,” 

”I’m thrilled to be 
the representative in 
Victoria.” 
- Ted Nebbeling 

Broughton said, adding the key to 
NDP success would be the splitting 
of the right vote between Liberals 
and B.C. Reformers. 

”I was expecting it to be close, but 
not this close,” she said of the over- 
all election results. 

Even as numbers indicated a possi- 
ble minority government, 
Broughton remained cautiously 
optimistic, pointing out that in the 
past legislature the Liberal opposi- 
tion had voted in favor of 90 per cent 
of the legislation passed. 

When Nebbeling’s lead was con- 
firmed later in the evening, with 
supporters now crowding 
Broughton’s small campaign office, 
she allowed that West Vancouver- 
Garibaldi has always had a strong 
Liberal showing, particularly in 
West Vancouver. 

“That was a real challenge to over- 
come,” she said of the local results. 
”Disappointed is not the right term. 
I was prepared for anything to hap- 
pen.” 

Broughton’s major support came 

Commenting on the fact tl 
NDP won more seats but pl 
close second in the overall F 
vote, she admitted the party 
have to concentrate more 01 
policy this term. 

“The electorate didn’t undt 
our debt management progra 
that growth in the province 
highest in Canada,” she said. 

With the local riding elec 
Liberal candidate, Brought0 
she will now continue her w 
director of the Empl 
Assistance Group. She will a 
running for the mayoralty in 
Bay again this November 
municipal elections. 

Reform Party candidate 
Mercier said he was disheartei 
his loss as well as that of his 
which was reduced to two sea 

”Hey, how does anyone fee 
loses?” he said. 

”It’s always disappointing. 
didn’t give up my day job.” 

In explaining the party’s 
showing, Mercier acknowh 
that some Reform supporters 
over to the Liberals out of fea 
NDP would win. 

“There’s no question about i 
said. 

Mercier was also critical of L 
leader Gordon Campbell fo 
forming a coalition with other 
wing parties at an early stage 
campaign - a mistake Merciei 
likely cost conservatives the 
tion. 

But after blasting Nebbeling 
ing the last days of the camp 
Mercier was more accommodl 
in defeat. 

”I wish him well. He worked 
and hard and had a good 
paign.” 

Figures recorded at Nebbl 
headquarters suggested a Li’ 
sweep in West Vancouver, Wk 
and Broughton’s home turf of 
Bay, while the NDP WOI 
Squamish, D’Arcy and M 
Currie. 

Gunning For Authenticity 

Police search a Whistler man Saturday night aftt 
was arrested for pointing a firearm. The incident 
pened at the intersection of Cleveland Avenue 
Highway 99. Police say the weapon is a very real 
looking pellet gun. Sgt. Dwaine Wetteland of 
Squamish RCMP said police have had quite a few 
ilar incidents over the past year. David Donaldson J 
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I NEWS 

- 
Easy Does It 

iile home slides off hits moorings and off the side of Diamond Head Road Monday morning. Kevin Quinn photo 

oad 
nEnns 

out actually saying 
the District of 
\ish has finally 
I to 'share in the 
jing and mainte- 
of the road leading 
Ring Creek subdivi- 
nd Diamond Head 

of Garibaldi 
cia1 Park. 
I Ring Creek resi- 
.oss Smith recently 
sed Squamish 
. about the unmain- 
and heavily pot- 

work hinges on 
The proposed work Cumming said that if 

would, however, take care necessary he is prepared 
of the notorious potholes to allocate some funding 
in the district's portion of from the regional district 
the road. for the road work. 

The seven kilometres of He added that he wants 
road from the municipal to meet with Ring Creek 
boundary td the housing residents to see if they are 
subdivision and the fur- willing to pay a fee for 
ther six kilometres of road ongoing maintenance of 
leading to the Diamond the road. 
Head parking lot are Cumming said he does 
maintained by Capilano not know how much such 
Highway Services, which a fee would be or if it 
has a contract with the would even be necessary. 
province. Ring Creek residents 

The three-kilometre sec- already pay, as part of 
sortion of the road tion of the road within the 
within the district, municipality has been par: 
l told that the dis- of an ongoing dispute 
ilbmitted a grant between the District of 
tion early this year Squamish and the 
province for fund- province. 
roadwork. 

n i s h - L i l l o o e t  a - a  * 
"When the Cumming, 

a1 District board DrOVlnCe tried 
I ntative of the rural 

su rro u ndin e a fiurnber of 

about the ikue. justify &e 
the meeting, he 

application, the came up miser- 
of Squamish has 

"they have made 

3t by making the amount ... they 

ably short." 

- 

rant application to 
Mamquam Road 
Iwy. - 99 to the 
la1 boundary 
three kilometres 
he Mashiter Creek 
the District of 

h has designated 
!or the gravel por- 
he Garibaldi park 
1st of Mashiter 

grant application 
sful, the district is 

to match the 
31 funding. 
Corinne Lonsdale 
district does not 
do major work to 

surveyed road. 
ount of money to 

v bring that road up 
ldard is phenome- 
ie said. 

The district maintains 
that the province has 
reneged on an agreement 
dating back to the 1960s in 
which the province was to 
maintain the entire road. 

The province, however, 
says that when highway 
work was later privatized, 
the district became 
responsible for the mainte- 
nance of secondary high- 
ways within its bound- 
aries. 

As part of the grant 
application, the District of 
Squamish is requesting 
$4,000 for maintenance of 
the road. 

As part of a required 60- 
40 split, the district would 
have to contribute another 
$6,000 for road mainte- 
nance. 

their rural tax levy, a fee 
for road access, although 
the levy goes into a 
provincial account to 
cover rural roads through- 
out the province. 

"When the province 
tried a number of years 
ago to justify the amount 
they collect in taxes and 
the amount they spend on 
rural roads they came up 
miserably s h or t, " 
Cumming said. 

However, the levy paid 
by Ring Creek residents is 
not applied to unmain- 
tained portions of the road 
because it is within the 
municipality, not the 
regional district. 

About 20,000 vehicles 
per year travel to the 
Diamond Head area of 
Garibaldi Provincial Park. 

Other users include B.C. 
Parks staff, the B.C. Forest 
Service, highway mainte- 
nance vehicles, the RCMP, 
Squamish Search and 
Rescue, ICG Propane, log- 
ging contractors and 
crews, logging trucks, sil- 
viculture workers, motor- 
cyclists, snowmobilers, 
ATV riders, hunters, run- 
ners, walkers, equestrians, 
mountain bike riders, 
mushrooms pickers, con- 
servation officers, tour 
buses and school buses. 

The upcoming Test of 
Metal mountain bike race, 
expected to attract up to 
1,000 riders, will travel 
along the potholed section 

arant 
bl 

of the road. 
Smith said the direct eco- 

nomic benefit to the 
District of Squamish by 
users of the road adds UD 

V 
"As your newly elected M U ,  

I pledge to serve ail the people 
of West Vancouver-Garibaldi" 

Nebbeling 
mmm- 102-2232 MARINE DRIVE, WEST VANCOUVER, BC 

V7V 1K4 TEi  922- 1121 FAX 922- 1246 am- 

to hundreds of thousands 
of dollars. 

The road is used by the 
forest industry, but 
Cumming said he could 
not support applying for 
funding from Forest 
Renewal. B.C. for road 
work because he believes 
that such monies should 
be used to increase the for- 
est yield back to what it 
should be and should not 
be destined for projects 
like road work or fishery 
enhancement. 

h i c b  a 1996 Golf Privilege Clube membership fkom 
the B.C. Lung &sociation and give a Father's Day fl  

that wiII let us all breathe easier. 

$26.75 indudes GST 
ERITIsH COLUMBIA 
LUNG ASSOCIAmON 

Call ncketmaster at (604) 2804.44 
or 1-800-863-3611 

BRINGINYOUR, 
OLD GOLD 

ANDTURNITINTO 

DESIMNG DOLLARS 
FROM OURLARGE 

SELECTION OF 
CONTEMPO~ZRY DESIGNS 

t. 
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Politics is a 
guessing game 

fter almost 30 hours of public hearings on the proposed 
amendment to the official community plan to allow changes A at the Squamish airport, council voted by a majority of 4-2 

to proceed. They did so with the full knowledge the decision 
would be extremely unpopular in some corners of the community. 
But just how many people are in those corners is hard to determine. 

In any dispute, those in opposition tend to be extremely vocal 
while those in support are silent. Thus the terms ”vocal minority” 
and ”silent majority.” Guessing whether each side is really a minor- 
ity or majority is what politics is all about. 

In this case, a t  one point the airport development naysayers were 
considered a vocal group of disgruntled Brackendale residents. But 
the issue has grown, as has the geographic scope of the opponents. 

No doubt the council members who support airport development 
felt they were listening to the same old arguments from the same 
small group of people over and over again. Perhaps they also got 
their backs up when intimidation tactics and threats started to fly. 

Perhaps their vote also took into consideration the recent byelec- 
tion in which Paul Lalli received an overwhelming mandate. He 
campaigned openly in support of airport development, and got 
almost twice as many votes as his nearest competitor. 

They might have even thought that as the community grows, air- 
port development is inevitable. Whatever their reasons, the fact is 
that in our style of democracy, the majority rules. 

It has often been said that our style of democracy merely allows 
us the opportunity every few years to elect a new dictatorship, be 
it municipal, provincial or federal. That is not likely to change, so 
we have to deal with the system we have. 

Airport development opponents now have a golden opportunity. 
All council seats are available in the municipal election at the end 
of November. Between now and then they have the chance to cul- 
tivate candidates who support their views, and could even rescind 
this decision if elected. The more different visions of the commu- 
nity are presented, the easier it is for voters to decide. 

In the meantime, we should ail come to grips with the fact that 
just because we disagree with someone, that doesn’t make them a 
bad or corrupt person. All council members give a great deal of 
their time in the service of their community for little reward. We 
don’t have to agree with them to respect them. And we all have the 
same opportunity to serve our community, by running for office 
and finding out that no matter what you do you won’t satisfy 
everyone. It’s sort of like playing Russian roulette with a bullet in 
every chamber. 

Be patient with light 
or those who haven’t yet noticed, there is a new traffic light in 
downtown Squamish. F 

The light at the intersection at Cleveland and Buckley avenues 
was installed a couple of weeks ago with a flashing yellow warn- 
ing light, but it is now fully operational. At  the moment, construc- 
tion at the new intersection, which is being created to accommo- 
date traffic to the new B.C. Rail commercial development, is still a 
bit of an inconvenience for drivers. And combined, as it was Friday 
afternoon, with what passes for rush hour in Squamish halted by a 
freight train rumbling though, it was downright frustrating. Traffic 
was backed up most of the way through town and on every side 
street, including Second Avenue. But when the new intersection is , 
paved and all construction is completed, traffic should flow much 
better. It is no doubt being done as quickly as possible, before the 
major onrush of summer visitors. At the moment, patience is our 
only chcice. I t  will undoubtedly pay off. 
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Squamish faces 
inevitable changes 

f you haven’t already heard, 
the picture in this column I has most likely piqued your 

curiosity. 
You‘ve obviously noticed that 

I am not A1 Price so I would - 

like to take this convenient 
opportunity to introduce 
myself. 

street corner with a placard 
stating my identity, this is 
probably the most handy way 
for you and I to get to know 
one another. 

Squamish is a growing com- 
munity and I look forward to 
getting to know the people 
who call this town home. 
Realistically this column is the 
best means I have of reaching 
the masses. 

A native of B.C., I’ve lived in 
Whistler and worked at the 
Whistler Question for the past 
couple of years after several 
stints at various Okanagan 
newspapers. 

As of this week, 1’11 be filling 
in temporarily as editor at the 
Chief while AI takes on the 
post of associate publisher. 
I’ll be sitting at ASS desk in 

front of the window at the 
Chief’s downtown office but 
as you most likely already 
know, his shoes are undoubted- 
ly too large to fill, so I won’t 
even try to do that. 

serve the community of 
Squamish as editor of your 
newspaper. 

Politically it’s an exciting 
time to be a part of any B.C. 
newspaper and I look forward 
to being a part of that experi- 
ence in Squamish. I’m slowly 
starting to feel my way around 
and am certainly liking what I 
see. 

From reading the Chief and 
talking to a few people here 
and there, I’ve come to know 
that Squamish is an interesting 
community and as about as 
diverse as they come; 

Certainly there are many 
issues that will lead Squamish 
into the latter part of this cen- 

And short of standing on a 

I will, however, do my best to 

tury. Jobs. Tourism. The econo- 
my. Forestry. 

These are only a few of the 
many areas where changes are 
bound to take place that will 
play a role in shaping the 
future of Squamish. 

Without a doubt, develop- 
ment is a hot issue here. 

From the stacks of letters to 
the editor we’ve received 
regarding the airport issue, I 
can tell that’s going to be a 

development stirs many 
ent emotions. 

Some people don’t like 
will do whatever they ci 
avoid it. 

But most people realizc 
with any thriving comm 
development is inevitab 
Rather than hope it will 
away, it’s important to a 
and work with it to ensc 
it’s properly managed. 

The bottom line is that 

News to me 
~ By Patricia Wheeler 

topic that I am sure to hear a 
great deal about in the weeks 
to come. This is the type of 
issue that can divide a commu- 
nity with many questions to be 
asked and two very opposing 
sides doing the asking. 

issue as Squamish, like so 
many other B.C. communities, 
continues to. grow more quickly 
than most imagined. 

It will be interesting to look 
back on Squamish at a time 
when what we now call the 
future is today and life here as 
we know it now becomes the 
“good ol’ days”. 

With tourism booming and 
Squarnish playing an important 
role in B.C.’s success in that 
sector, this area that was once a 
small sleepy town is sure to 
blossom in the limelight. And 
why not? The area’s natural 
beauty is intoxicating, to say 
the least. The plenitude of 
recreational activities that 
locals have enjoyed for so long 
will soon be shared with the 
general population as more 
people discover all that this 
jewel has to offer. 

Infrastructure is an important 

Understandably, the idea of 

are going to continue to 
here and with them they’ 
bring business. 

It‘s no wonder that a gr 
number of people call 
Squamish their home. 

The majestic mountain! 
overwhelming in their 
embrace. From any poin 
town you have an arnazii 
view and as you travel th  
to Sky Highway into Squ 
you can’t help but feel in 
ately at home. The oppoi 
ties here are limitless and 
community spirit contagi 

Over the next few week 
look forward to exploring 
town and making myself 
of the community. 
I will take the time to lei 

whatever I can about Squ 
and to make myself famil 
with the issues before us. 

And since this is, after a] 
your community newspal 
would most certainly like 
hear from you. 

So, if you have a story it 
a suggestion, please don’i 
tate to give me a ring or s 
by the Chief office and sh 
your thoughts with me ... 
know where to find me. 
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!or, 
!re are three reasons why coun- 
hould have voted against the 
amendment. 
jtly the opportunity cost is too 
and the return on investment 

lncertain to make this a good 
ptment of public money. 
1 return on a dollar spent on air- 
development, in terms of jobs 
taxes, is both riskier and likely 
lficantly less than a dollar spent 
luch needed basic tourism infra- 
ture such as adequate parking, 
Ini-station, public washroom 
!ties, and comprehensive sig- 
and mapping. 
msuit of tourism development, 
mmediate problem is not get- 
people to Squamish as it is get- 
Jeople around within Squamish 
to come back to Squamish. 
ming limited tax dollars, basic 
ces for visitors should take pri- 
over getting more people to 

mish. 
mdly everyone is part of a 
rity group Tat some time and 
rities count in our society. 
opponents of airport develop- 
have often been characterized 
t a vocal few, a fringe minority 
the silent majority supporting 
r t  development. In fact no one 
s what the majority feels as it 

~~ 

HOWE SOUND HOME BASED 
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION 

I G R A I Y T  

SHOESIRING 

P F s h o u l d  have voted No 
has not stated a position. It is equal- making aids such as the OCP are 
ly as likely to oppose as to support. essential and will be increasingly 

More fundamentally, minorities important as we grow in numbers 
have rights in our society whether it and complexity. 
be under the Charter of Rights and The OCP must be more than a 
Freedoms or locally as in the case of legally mandated plan, we need the 
neighborhood pub development. OCP to be the out-growth of the 
Imagine if the people of Valleycliffe, dreams and hopes, the fears and 
downtown, Brackendale, and aspirations of our too frequently 
Garibaldi Estates (the majority) tell fragmented community. If the com- 
the people in the Highlands (the munity buys into the OCP then resi- 
minority) that concerns over water dents and developers, staff and 
delivery in the summer months is council have an invaluable guide to 
not a priority and money is not to be decision making that goes far 
spent on improving our water sys- beyond the basic minimum legalities 
tem. of the Municipal Act or the zoning 

There are many times when neigh- bylaw The community increasingly 
borhood concerns (or even small needs to have confidence in coun- 
groups or individual's concerns) cil's commitment to the OW. 
must take precedence over what the Weigh the current balance: high 
majority (supposedly) want. risk airport development and high 
Perhaps the.most difficult decision a risk to public confidence in our gov- 
locally elected representative must erning institutions versus low risk 
face is when to vote against his or tourism development and increased 
her own beliefs because they are not public confidence that there is a 
shared bv the people affected bv the shared understanding and commit- 

Working Smarter Program 

TUESDAY, JUNE 1 1. 1996 
6:30 P.M. 

SEA TO SKY HOTEL 
DINNER & SPEAKER 

Call now to reserve 
Kim Aydon 89818299 

decision -(and -suffer outraged criti- 
cism from friends and supporters). 

Thirdly, council should vote 
against the OCP amendment 
because changing the OCP just 
before a comprehensive OCP review 
undermines the community's faith 
in the process itself. 

In a diverse community decision- 

ment to develop and use the tools 
necessary to fairly govern our grow- 
ing and complex community. The 
risks are too many and too high, the 
returns too uncertain to proceed 
with this OCP amendment at this 
time. 

Meg Fellowes 
Squamish 

Juniper Crescent residents want 
their Kidzone sign back 

ived by The Chief for publication 
or and council: 
Der Crescent is a quiet, family oriented street. 
ty-four houses face the crescent as it curves 
en two points on Westway Avenue. Most of these 
s are home to young families with children. 
y from the busy traffic of Westway the street is 
intly active with kids ... learning to ride their bikes, 
skating, playing hockey or just walking back and 

costly precedent such an action might set. 
The solution? These same "responsible persons" sug- 

gested that I install my own speed sign. Being in the 
sign business that seemed a logical (and inexpensive) 
step, and so, a few weeks ago I installed a sign the same 
size as, and directly below our Block Watch sign, read- 
ing Kidzone. Maximum 25 km/h Please. 

The sign served as notice to motorists unfamiliar with 
our street, and as a reminder to all of us who live on the 

between their friends' 

; a crescent unquestion- 
ids to the character of the 
Unfortunately it also ren- 
Le street as one long blind 
for motorists, and dan- 
for even the most "car 
of our children, when 

s travel our road at 
siw? speeds." 
issue of excessive speeds 
ip at a Block Watch meet- 
2 had on Juniper some 
s ago. Several parents 
sed concern about speed: 
s on our street. Several of 
d witnessed numerous 
icidents involving young 
n. 
Ioint was made that the 
n was not speeding dri- 
)ut drivers traveling at 
ral speed limit. For our 
even without kids play- 

3 .  

maximum 

km/h 

it, 50 kilometres per hour is simply "excessive 
r 

nteered to take the issue up with the rnunicipali- 
pursue possible solutions to our problem.. .speed 
f a barrier midway up the street or a lower speed 

the next few weeks I spoke to a number of peo- 
responsible positions with the municipality and 
vised that speed bumps would not be considered 
snow removal concern, that a midway barrier 
not be considered because of emergency vehicle 
;e times (to go around would add approximately 
nds to the furthest house), and that it was a vir- 
Otainty that the municipality would not consider 
Lg the speed limit, presumably because of the 

street, to slow down and 
remember the kids. 

The change in drivers' speed 
on our street was immediate. 
Amazingly, virtually everyone 
driving Juniper was adhering 
to the new speed "limit" and 
every parent I spoke to felt 
their children, and even them- 
selves were safer for it. 

On May 23, a city worker 
removed our new sign. When 1 
spoke to a clerk in the munici- 
pal engneering department, I 
was advised that the sign was 
removed because of the liabili- 
ty it exposed the municipality 
to and that if I wanted a sign 
up, I could write a letter to the 
municipality. Thanks anyway, 
I've been down that road 
already. 

On May 22, the speed limit on 
Juniper Crescent was 25 km/ h, 
and it took a driver about 30 

I 

seconds to safely travel the road end to end. As of May 
23, the speed limit is 50 km/h. You can go the distance 
in about 15 seconds and apparently legally, and without 
exposing the municipality to liability, kill or maim a 
three-year-old who ventures past the end of her drive- 
way. 

Our speed sign was hurting no one and was, as far as 
I am aware, supported by everyone on our street. It cost 
the municipality nothing and, just maybe, it saved a life. 

We ask you to put your common sense before your 
legal opinions and your bureaucracy, and let us do the 
little we can do to make our street safer. Let us put our 
speed sign back. 

Jeff Nash 
Squamish 

Dunlow Radial Rover RV 
On/off road light truck radial 

High floatation 
Rugged steel-belted construction 

Six-ply strength 
Raised outline white lettering styling 

r - 
LT and metric sizes 
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OPINIONS!LE'ITERS t 

A walk on the wild sidpob Public hearina outcome 
Brackendale students tackle the West Coast raises concerns ast Wednesday, Monica Barrington- 

Foote and I accompanied the brave L group from Brackendale Secondary 
School to the West Coast Trail, where 
students and leaders would spend the 
next seven days hiking, camping and 
experiencing the wilderness that is 
Vancouver Island. 

It was at an earlv hour when I saw 

hikers suddenly realized this was 
bly their last chance for complete 
and relaxation. 

Monica and I laughed, knowing 
next day, while they were cooking 
freeze-dried eggs and packing up 
for another day of hiking, we wou 
in our warm houses having real s 
and eating real food. Since other 

had kept Monica and 

Editor, 
I am writing to express my despair, 

disgust and disappointment at the 
outcome of the recent two-part public 
hearing. 

I was overwhelmed to see so many 
Squamish residents out at the meet- 
ing at the Legion a couple of weeks 
ago (standing room only in a room 
that will seat 450), and then at the 
leisure centre last week. I carefully 
listened to many well prepared and 
well thought out presentations, which 
so obviously and clearly showed 
strong opposition to any airport 
development. 

I felt, naively, that this was a very 
good safety net in the process of coun- 
ciI making changes to bylaws and/or 
the community plan. 

I thought it was good that before 
council could give third reading, they 
were required to give people the 

.opportunity to express their opinions. 
What I did not realize, however, was 

that they were just doing what they 
were legally required to do, and that it 
didn't really matter that 98 per cent of 
the people were strongly opposed to 
the proposed change. 

I do thank councillors Ross and Barr 
for listening to those strong feelings 
expressed and for voting accordingly. 
I think all residents should be 
extremely alarmed and wary of the 
rest of council who chose not to listen. 
One cannot help but wonder if there 
is a hidden agenda. 

At the very least this issue should be 
going to referendum in light of the 
feelings and opinions expressed. I 
hope we never again elect a council 
not sincerely concerned with public 
input on such an important issue. 

Hilary Fisher 
Squamish 

their faces, full oiexcite- 
ment and anticipation for 
the days to come, yet still 
drugged with sleep. 

After taking a few pic- 
tures and loading 20 packs 
into the bus, we were off 
on our adventure. 

While waiting to board 
the Horseshoe Bay ferry, 
David, a supervisor, agreed 
to teach us how to hackev 

from jdining them 
venture, this proved t 
corn f or tin g thought . 

The beginning of 
road meant only tw 
hours to go. Our en 
asm was dampened 
ly by the clouds of 
which had somehow 
aged to get through 
back window of the 

Ka-lei- 
1 ao=scope 
By Brooke 

Smith 

don't know what being in a cloud OB. a1 cornms sack. We got so good (yeih, right) that 
we didn't even realize our bus was start- 
ing to load without us. We abandoned 
our pro-pace hackey game and sprinted 
toward the bus, barely making it on, yet 
still in one piece. 

I'm sure the ferry passengers who were 
sitting around us weren't altogether 
thrilled when a group of us pulled out a 
pack of cards. 

We loudly played everything we knew, 
from Old Maid to Cheat. 

After getting off the ferry we drove for 
a bit until we arrived at McMillan 
Provincial Park, where we would eat 
lunch. 

Basking in the sun by the riverside, the 

black smoke is like, b; sitting in a 
dust can't be all that different. 

When we arrived and exploded o 
the bus, life was good -that is un 
Monica and I realized we now 
turn around and go back to Sq 
while the hikers would experi 
like no other. 

This paper hits the streets Ju 
the adventurers won't return until 
6. 

I wish them a happy and safe j 
And whatever happens, I know 
be tired and dirty, but full to the 
with memories that won't eve 

Council isn't listening to taxpayers 
I l l  / i t L) r, 
The last meeting at the leisure centre 

conccBrning the previous meeting was a 
complete farce. The dictatorial council 
lets the people talk, but doesn't listen to 
t 11 c Sq u a III i s h ta xpa y ers. 

1 thought we had democracy in Canada 
but Squamish council has not heard 
alwu t i t .  Council trampled democracy 
wi th  both feet. It's a disgrace what they 

pulled off. They completely ignored the 
concerns of the First Nations people, and 
the Squamish taxpayers' concerns and 
wishes. Too bad people have to wait 
until the next election to have a house 
cleaning. Too bad we did not have more 
level-headed councillors like Ron Barr 
and Don Ross on the people's side. 

H. Sherer 
Upper Cheakamus gotten. ith some 

WlNNER 
Alycia Perry 
Kylie Sjoke 
Sandy Mahood 
Pat McKenzie 
Arlene 
Gin0 Boscariol 
Tom Walker 
Helen Enis 
Deirdre Conway 
Alec 
Brent 
Ryan 
Pamela Ritchie 
Scott Hahrson 
Lynn Brown 
M. Hurford 
Carol Mahedy 
Alec Douglas 
Sherri Forman 
Jeanette Hunday 
Nina Biln 
Colin 
Shaun Paradis 
Linda Bourque 
Miro Honey 
Dawn Fryer 
Nancy McCartney 
Lise Marier 
i s a  Young 
(yle Baigent 
qobert Sharpe 
:tu Leslie 
3ary Taylor 
dr. Mackenzie Rosen 
daureen MacAhonic 
lacqueline Wilson 
Volfgang Pauli 
Aarylin Clark 
iherry Elchuk 
letty lverson 
iean Stephens 
oan Forry 
ennrfer Reed 
eny Walsh 
eri Howell 
3hn Brainbridge 
eidi Kuran 
aren TremMav 

EXHlBlTOR 
Sq. Days Loggers Sports 
Sq. Days Lqgers Sports 
Grapes 4 U 
Grapes 4 U 
Grapes 4 U 
Met Life / Dave Hildreth 
Met ljfe / Dave Hildreth 
Shades of Camelion 
Shades of Camelion 
Squamish Emergency Prog. 
Squamish Emergency Prog. 
Squamish Emergency Prcg. 
So0 Coalition for sus. Forest 
Uniglobe travel 
Uniglobg travel 
District of Squamish 
District of Squamish 
District of Squamish 
Health Food Heaven 
Health Food Heaven 
Howe Sound Buss. Centre 
SCU Insurance 
SCU Insurance 
SCU Insurance 
SCU Insurance 
SCU Insurance 
SCU Insurance 
Sea to Sky Hotel 
Sea to Sky Hotel 
Sea to Sky Hotel 
Sea to Sky Hotel 
Sea to Sky Hotel 
Sea to Sky Hotel 
Sea to Sky Hotel 

PRlZE 
Childeren's Carved Chair 
Childeren's Carved Chair 
Wine kit plus services 
Wine kit plus services 
Wine kit plus services 
Hide / Seek bus 
Gas Barbeque 
Pearl ear rings 
Necklace & Ear Ring set 
Head Lamp 
"No Fear" Poster 
5-1 Survival Aid 
Norway Spruce Bush 
Disney Cake 
Weekend at Tigh-Na-Mara 
3 month pass 
$35.00 towards registration 
5 courtesy passes 
Gift basket 
Video rentals 
Gift Basket from Xanthine's 
Ghetto Blaster 
Barbeque 
Um brella 
Umbrella 
Umbrella 
Urn brella 
Romantic Gift Basket 
Dinner for 2 at Midway Restr. 
Gummy Worm Jar & Brunch for 4 
Gift Cert. Monday night pasta bar for 2 
Gift Cert. Monday night pasta bar for 2 
Gift Cert. Monday night pasta bar for 2 
Overnight at Holiday Inn Express N. Van. 

WlNNER EXHlBlTQR PRlZE 
~ L. Mareotte 

Melissa Honey 
Orene Holt 
Teres3 Hoogenboom 

Enrich 
Enrich 
Bullet Casting 
Bullet Casting 

Bottle of Chitorich 
Em Challenge T-shirt 
One year registration for extra casting 
Wilderness survival manual 8 pocket 
urvival manual, courtesy of 
Diamond Entertainment 
Free phone 
2 months free voice mail 
One year free cooler rental & 60 
gallons of water 
Pillow 
Beaded Dolls 
T-Pee 
Longhouse 
Snake Sweatshirt 
Barbeque 
Jar Of Jelly Beans 
Barbeque 
Set of parent education books 
Bean Bag Frog 
Vinyl and Leather Cleaner 
Vinyl and Leather Cleaner 
Large Bear 

Miriam Richardson 
Geoff & Ben Tuck 
Ginny Bouwmann 
Atwood 
Clarke 
Alex Williams 
Murray 
Joan Gravkin 
Bill Brown 
Doris Blackman 
Marie Wilson 
Burns 
Vanessa Fejor 
Robson 
Andrew Honey 
Tom Eppele 
Steve Aizun 
David Burns 
Mark Smith 
Jenny 
Kuldeep Bir 
Margot Liechti 
Margot Liechti 
Loah Potter 
Briana Milia 
Daryl Kraft 
Rebecca Bolkowx 
Gurdeep Grewal 
Judy Heatherington 
Chris Kent 
Ryan Milia 
Courtney Kraft 

Fruit of the Vine 
Fruit of the Vine 
Mary Kay Cosmetics 
Sq. Lawn Bowling Club 
Sq. Lawn Bowling Club 
Sq. Lawn Bowling Club 
Sq. Lawn Bowling Club 
Sq. Lawn Bowling Club 
Sq. Lawn Bowling Club 
Sq. Lawn Bowling Club 
Sq. Lawn Bowling Club 
Sq. Lawn Bowling Club 
Sq. Lawn Bowling Club 
Sq. Lawn Bowling Club 
Work Net 
Work Net 
Sunsational Vacations 
Sunsational Vacations 
Sunsational Vacations 
Sunsational Vacations 
NRS 
NRS 
NRS 
NRS 
NRS 
NRS 
NRS 
NRS 
NRS 
NRS 
NRS 
NRS 

Cooler 
Batch of Root Beer 
$1 00 of free products 
Whale Carving 
Indian Carving 
Squamish Sweater 
Squamish IDA Giftbox 
Oil Change 
Oil Change 
Set of Patio Lights 
$15 Gift certificate 
Jelly Bean Draw "833" 
Jelly Bean Draw 
Jelly Bean Draw 
Video Resume 
Business Video 
L W w e  
Beach Towel 
Camera 
Fanny Pack 
2 tickets to Neil Diamond 
Kids' Draw 
Kids' Draw 
Kids' Draw 
Kids' Draw 
Kids' Draw 
Kids' Draw 
Kids' Draw 
Kids' Draw 
Kids' Draw 
Kids' Draw 
Kids' Draw 

Judy Campbell 
Tom Eppele 
Melissa Honey 

Connections 
Connections 
Polaris Water 

C. Guest 
Rachelle Diachuk 
Thomas Rattray 
Kevin Tornson 
Loren Dawson 
Terry Aldridge 
Resa Hayes 
Kathy Boothroyd 
Carlotta Liechti 
Tyler Fowler 
Marie Blott 
Linda Griffin 
Savanna 

Raven Sun 
Raven Sun 
Raven Sun 
Raven Sun 
BCCOM 
ICG Propane 
Superior Propane 
Superior Propane 
Sea To Sky Community Ser. 
Sea To Sky Community Ser. 
Em'ro-Tech 
Enviro-Tech 
RCMP-V.S.IGood Bears 
Of The World 
RCMP-V.S./Good Bears 
Of The World 
Steven's Connections 
Stevens Connections 
Veriical Reality 
Squamish Athletic Club 
Party Me 
Party Lite 
Party Lite 
Great West Lrfe 
Castle Rock Home 
Management Services 
Castle R o d  Home 
Management Services 
Black Tusk Realty 
HMC Computer Services 
HMC Computer Services 
Home Emergency Res. Prog. 
Usborne Books 
Usborne Bmks 
Discovery Toys 
Reiki Community 
Sq Days LDggers Sports 
Sq. Days Loggers Sports 
Sq Days Loggers Sports 
Sq. Days Loggers Sports 
Ss Days Lowers Sports 

B. Stephens Small Bear 

Michelle Thorne 
C. Dziny 
Sarah Ades 
Wes Bell 
Sabina Minshall 
Joan Mclntosh 
Kim Aydon 
Maureen Hart 
Kafhy Pagliardi 

Jaq the Mouse 
$50 giff certificate 
Fanny Pack 
One month membership 
Gi13 basket 
3 wick candle 8 holder 
3 wick candle & holder 
2 nights accom. Chateau Whistler 
Free weekend service Word of Mouth Sp. & Lang. 

Word of Mouth Sp. & Lang. 
Bi-Tron Startup kit 
Awn Nova starter kit 
Awn 
Awn 
Awn 
Awn 
Highlands Business Centre 
Health 1st Natural Foods 
Fruit of the Vine 
Fruit of the Vine 

Speech & Langauge screening 
Speech & Language Screening v 

Best Costume and Best Exhibitor awards went to Greg Gardner GM. I Bertor 
tionally a( 
ge crowd 1 
e launch 
SO c i a t i o n ': 
ernoon. BI 

an ad ian hi: 
st Spike, c 

Lana Larsen Outdoor underwater camera 

Gwen Osertberg 
Leslie Rommel 
Steven Daschuk 
Carley Sondergaard 
Jack Williams 
Daniel Recch 
Karin Cruiksaank 
Carlotta Lechti 
Angela McArlhur 
Jill Smrth 
M Coie 
Thea Reed 
Matthew Lndsay 

Dinner for 2 at Cheeky Charlie's 
Microsoft Bob 
Microsoft Entertainment Pack 
Lrltle Sheep 
Childeren's Atlas 
Barn Fire 
$25 gift certificate 
Free Reiki treatment 
Weekend pass for 2 
T-shirt 
T-shirt 
Childeren's Carved Chair 
Childeren's Carved Chair 

Soothing seas "Aromatherow lotion & Talc Honorary mentions went to Carney's Waste Systems, Health Food Heaven, 
Tranquil Moments shower gel Steven's Connections and Eclectic Castle. 
National Geographic / Kids video 
$300 Basket Winners of the Judge's draw were Alice Cornwell who won two nights accommodation at the 
Mountain Bike Crystal Lodge in Whistler and Ann Wilson who won a night's accommodation at the Whistler 
Recycle bag full of goodies Fairways Hotel. 
Cider 
Cider 

Fruit of the Vine Cooler 
Fruit of the Vine Cooler The Squarnish c% Howe Sound Chamber of 

- -  - 
ebbie Quinn e park is 
inice Cooper Frurt of the Vine Cider attended the 13th Annual §ea to Sky Country Fak e ther SUF 

Fruit of the Vine 6 week wine kde on premise Commerce thanks everyone who participated and 

ob Packard Frurt of the Vine T-shirt 
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-7” LETTERS 

dPower abuse solutions offered 
uamish mayor and council, with the exception of 

llors Don Ross and Ron Barr are continuing to 
community building in Squamish. Their insis- 
in railroading the amendment to :”our” official 

nity plan (OCP) to encourage more air traffic in 

- - - - - - - - -  

Brackendale is a disturbing indication of council’s dis- 
regard for planning with the community of Squamish. 
Their actions are a subversion of the purpose of public 
hearings and of democratic process. 

I believe there is little point in having an OCP or doing 
a review and update of the existing plan unless it’s 

:ooking t@ 

ve woul 
ing up cBense of community 

c ; real shol 

needed by council 
ce again council has pushed through a zoning 
ge against the wishes of those citizens most 

as council was so eager to subsidize this dis- 
ve and risky venture that despite many new, 

documented concerns over aircraft-bird 
es and bird disturbance data, as well as clear 
forceful opposition from native and nsn- 

ve residents alike, they have changed the offi- 

am asking that people remember council’s 
bate” of this zoning change. Not one councillor 

ems raised. Amazingly, the many heartfelt and 
elling objections by the native community 

re not even mentioned. This is astoundingly 

please remember when this lot comes up for 
lectian. Our town deserves a council whose 

Shane Shemko 
Squamish 

at the 
histler 

nd 

I Berton Helps Launch Campaign 

- -  
amendment process is significantly changed. The pur- 
pose of a community plan is to define how development 
is to proceed. Why have a plan if council retains the 
power to amend and to run roughshod over the voices 
of the overwhelming majority at public hearings? 

Members of council, by their actions, are clearly sub- 
verting the intent of public hearings. 

I think there are two necessary methods to resolve this 
problem of abuse of power. The first solution is for all of 
us as voters to make sure we vote in a council majority 
in the fall election which will commit to placing com- 
inunity planning with the Community as its first priori- 
ty, and which will place their own agendas second. The 
other solution which I believe to be equally important, 
is in the upcoming review process to insist that council 
no longer retain the right to arbitrarily change the OCP. 
All proposals for changes to the OCP must be referred 
to a future scheduled review of the plan with the coin- 
mu n i t y. 

When the above two objectives are met, we as a corn- 1 

FAMILY L4w 
CRIMINAL LAW 
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... . 
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I I 

munity, with an experienced group facilitator, will be 
able to create a revised official community plan. This 
will then truly be our community’s plan and not coun- 
cil’s sham. 

Lynn Wilbur, 
Squamish 

The Salmon House & orizons Ra ta  
1 are pleased to feature the complimenting flavours of two great sunm2ertinic tI-xiitions - 

Wk; 

ing Barbequed Foods & Cool, Refreshing Brews! 

Brewing This June Qn the Sill 6 On the Mountain 

- b.. Grilled Foods with FREE Condiments Cookbooks - our Chef’s 
Favorite Sauces, Relishes, & Marinades , .‘, 

. 1. 
!* 

I I 
FREE Grilled Appetizer “Samplers” 

Mon - Fri, 5 - 6:30 pm, Month of June 
Talk to the “Brew Meisters” 

Five Different Brewery Reps In-House .. 
, -  . .. , ;... *.,. , I- , ;. . .. . , ., , 

. , . , .~ ’.. - . .. , - 

WIN - Chef’s Creation of Grilled- Foods & 
Brews - Dinner for Six 

:, 
.”‘$ 2 on our specialty 
.f f h 

$lz,oo SAVINGS Table d’Hote Menus 

The Salmon House - BBQ 8 Brews 
Table sl’HoOe Menu 

+-ZONS Horizons Restaurant - BBO 6 Brews R 
I 
I 

r I , , ,  

Table d’Mste Mumu I 
I - I 

s Aldergrilled Fanny Bay Oysters and Oyster Mushrooms with Jalapeno, Bacon Vinigrerte , ( ;rillcd ’fi)imro ;ind h ~ c ~ i i i c i r i c  5.11.iJ with I ~ i i t l r v c  .tiid Ikd ( h i h i  

or m or I 

I 
I Wild (;rcc.ns wirli 1;rcsh StrawlmrirA . i n d  I h i i c y  t Icrh L’iiiqrcr ic 

** Mixed Summer Grrcns with Beet Chips 2nd a Raspberry, Rosemary Viriaigrerre .I 
I 

tionally acclaimed author Pierre Berton addressed a 

Alderwood (;died I.oc;il 5;iIriioii w r h  I k d i  h p 1 r ; i p i s  .iriJ :irriis Ih t rc r  

ge crowd from the platform of the British Columbian at ** 
Fresh B.C. Salmon, grilled over green Alderwood with a Berry and Mint Salsa @ launch of Phase 2 of the West Coast Railway 

n . .  sociation’s capital campaign in Squamish Sunday or I O? 

ernoon. Berton is the author of a great many books on 
history, including The National Dream and The 

I AIdcnvood Grillcd (‘hickcri them w/ NCH I)otntoc\. ’lom.tto Oriiori C o n h  & H.il\.iiiiiL ( t 1 . u ~  I 
I I 

I 

Aldergrilled Fraser Valley Chicken with Smoked Corn & Hell Pepper Salsa 

** ** 
Chocolate I)m w/ Suriirnrr h i t  I’urce or Berry (.’riinihlc wl f tou\e-M.iJc L’ml1.c Ice ( rc.irii 

only $17.95 (a $30.00 Vdue) 1 Only $17.95 (a $30.00 Vdue) 1 
Summer Berry Sundae or Salinari H o w  Chocolate Mousse 

st Spike, on the history of rail development in Canada. 
e park is rapidly becoming a major tourist attraction. 

Valid June 1-30, ‘96 with this coupon. Not valid with other coupons o r  offers Valid June 1-30, ‘96 with this coupon. Not valid wieh other coupons or ofTers. 5-1-11m111.11M I 
I 
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IMPROVE YOUR RELATIONSHIP 
and/or YOUR PARENTING SKILLS 

Confidential and Private Counselling 
teaching practical ways to solve 

differences/arguments ... 
Child motivation/discipline, 

money matters, inlaws, helping 
with household chores, sex.. 

... listening and being listened to ... 

tidy Holden Crystal Falls Centre 
11.A A.B.S. 92 1-592 1 
15 years experience H H ~  99 - 2 mi. N. Lions Bay 

7&& 

GdclodeGA 
-..e 

roru+ 
Many L. McKsnds, C.A. 
J. Misoh McKaub, CA. 

B E Y O N D  
B O A R D S  

BEYOND BOARDS is  a province-wide contest 

designed to profile and promote new wood products 

and processes from BC‘s value-added wood sector. 

The contest is open to all British Columbia based 

woodworkers, artisans and industrial manufacturers. 

Prizes include $40,000 in cash, over 100 hours of 

counselling from marketing experts who will help 

winners develop their ideas, as well as inclusion in a 

CD-ROM and print directory to be distributed 

nationally and internationally. 

Entry  deadline is Airgrist 15, 1996 

NEWS 

New downtown intersection 
could complicate traffic flow; 

By Ron EMS 

A new intersection at Cleveland and Buckley avenues 
has just opened, but Squamish council is already look- 
ing for ways to alleviate traffic concerns in the area. 

The new intersection, complete with traffic signals, 
was designed to accommodate traffic flow changes 
resulting from the new B.C. Rail Squamish Station shop- 
ping centre development on the southwest corner of 
Cleveland Avenue and Hwy. 99. 

Bill Manson, a Squamish and Howe Sound Chamber of 
Commerce director and a longtime Dentville resident, 
said Castle’s Crossing - the pedestrian railway crossing 
between Buckley Avenue and Chieftain Centre - 
should be reopened to vehicular traffic to create a sec- 
ond north-south opening in and out of the downtown 
core. 

Manson, in a letter to Squamish council, wrote 
“numerous residents of the area and representatives of 
businesses in the downtown core have expressed con- 
cern of the growing traffic flows and the perceived exac- 
erbation developing as a result of B.C. Rail’s commercial 
development and pending reconstruction of the roads 
within the affected area. Rather than contributing to eas- 
ing traffic flows,” their design creates an ’hour glass’ sit- 
uation which may become intolerable and dangerous.” 

Squamish administrator Bob Miles said council’s posi- 
tion on Castle’s Crossing is “on hold” until it deals with 
transportation issues in a comprehensive manner. He 
said council will be meeting with B.C. Rail to discuss 
transportation issues. Mayor Corinne Lonsdale said she 
recognizes there is a problem and that there is a need to 
reopen Castle’s Crossing, a concept she supports. 

“Timing is the question. Should it be today tomorrow 
or five years from now?” 

Linked to the new intersection and Castle’s Crossing 

issue is the pending closure of Buckley Crossing t 
north. The closure would allow B.C. Rail to better u 
its rail yards just north of Buckley Crossing wi 
impeding vehicular traffic. Buckley Avenue is to joi 
Queens Way connector leading into the industrial 
to provide a new route through the industrial par1 
onto Government Road at the north end of the ind. 
a1 park. Buckley Crossing was supposed to be close( 
summer, but an agreement on the specifics of the 
route has yet to be agreed upon by B.C. Rail and thc 
trict. District public works director Mike Darby 
said the worst-case scenario timewise would be th; 
issue be dealt with during the official community 
update, scheduled to take all of this year and into 
to complete. 

Coun. Ted Craddock said negotiations with B.C. 
regarding Castle’s Crossing should take place 
because there will be traffic problems resulting fron 
new Cleveland-Buckley intersection. 

Manson said reopening Castle’s Crossing would 
tribute to a more rapid dispersal of traffic 1 

Cleveland, Second and Third avenues and wc 
involve minimum cost. There are roads in existenc 
either side of Castle’s Crossing that are curre 
blocked with concrete bamers. 

Manson, in his letter to council, said he has discu 
this situation with B.C. Rail, which he says would ra 
not open Castle’s Crossing but may be prepared to r( 
it the question at a later date. 

Manson said “should B.C. Rail be allowed to c 
Buckley Crossing, the opening of Castle’s Crossing 
small price to pay when one considers the fact that ( 
Rail) would gain uninterrupted trackage of almost t: 
kilometres from Castle’s Crossing to the North 1 
Crossing, which has tremendous dollar value to t 
operating costs.” 

Graduation 
Spray Sign 
Sanctioned 

Howe Sound Second 
pchool graduates, left 
right, Ryan McDon 
Nicole Couturier and C 
Cromack were given p 
mission by Bob McDon 
at Marina Estates to sp 
paint one of the walls, 
the new construction Si 
with whatever they wai 
ed. Their message say 
Grad ’96 kix.” Dac 
Donaldson photo 

School trustees recommend their own reduction 
By Andy Stonehouse 

Howe Sound school board trustees 
have followed through on an earlier 
promise and have made recommen- 
dation to Victoria that their own 
numbers be cut prior to this fall’s 
elections. 

As part of their presentation to the 
province amidst fears of amalgama- 
tion earlier this year, the board sug- 
gested it would be willing to cut its 
numbers in order to save money, 
and that promise has been followed 
through by the nine-member body. 

Board chairman Don Wilson says 
he and his fellow trustees passed a 
motion recommending that their 
numbers be reduced to seven, and 
says that information was forward- 
ed to the Education Ministry in time 
for the May 31 deadline. 

Wilson says support for the motion 
was far from unanimous, with a 5-4 - 

split in the final vote, but says the 
recommendation will go forward as 
it stands. 

Under the board’s new scheme, 
representation will be reduced to 
two Squamish trustees, two 
Whistler trustees, a single 
Pemberton representative, and 
trustees representing regional dis- 
trict areas south of Squamish and 
north of Pemberton. 

Trustee Laurie Vance says the rec- 
ommendation was made as a sign of 
the board’s desires for fiscal respon- 
sibility, although the proposed 
reduction has ‘already created a stir 
among parent groups and the 
Whistler municipality. 

“It was the board’s wish to show 
that we’re willing, able and pre- 
pared to take the cut,” she says. 
”Whether the minister will act upon 
it is up to him and the government.” 

Wilson says despite the board’s 

May 31 deadline, the Educatid 
Ministry has given no indicatio 
when it will make its own deci 
on the proposal to cut trustees 
says an announcement doesn‘t 
to be made until November’s ro 
of trustee elections. 

Two weeks ago, the board he 
series of public meetings to dis 
the best way of dealing with 
promise to reduce the trust 
During the Whistler meeting, 
ents from the Myrtle Philip 
Whistler secondary advisory c 
mittees spoke out against cuts, 
suggested that the seven-tr 
strategy would be accept 
shodd a reduction be mandat 
the minister. 

Savings to be created through 
ting trustee positions are estim 
to amount to only $5,000 per trus 
which is a figure based on t 
expenses for travel and meetings 
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KMP members escorted a group of 
ck climbers out of The Art Galley, a 
ag that is closed to public and located 
wnrange of the Squamish Valley Rod 
d Gun Club’s gun range. The range 

the outside fenced compound and then 
went inside to work. About 15 minutes 
later, the employee noticed Jacko was 
gone. There was a hole cut in the fence. 
Police continue the investigation. 

1s closed May 29 at about 
A 26-year-old Squamish 

man has been charged with 
possession of a narcotic. 
Police stopped a man who 

Police 
p.m. until the climbers 

Ft the area. 

\ Squamish teenage girl 
o was found at the was in pds’session of eight 

Fteboard park in an Blotter grams of cocaine in 16 
tremely intoxicated state packages of 0.5 mams each. 
s treated at Squamish 1 ?he tGal street ialue of the 

Hospital for alcohol poisoning. cocaine is about $800. Police say the man 
on patrol May 25 at may face further charges. 

a.m. broke up a party at the 

three to four youths who were reported 
Fran Bethel1 said there smashing windows at the old 

w 
RCMP members were unable to locate teboard park. The girl was lodged in 

and then released to her 

ve been ongoing problems with the 
e of both alcohol and drugs at the 
ateboard park. 

Brackendale Elementary School building 
May28 at about 9 p.m. I 

W b 
1 

iquamish Search and Rescue and B.C. 
nbulance Service members removed a 
ck climber who had fallen from Crag X 

nor injuries. 
W 

gold ring with the name John Roberts If vou have information 
I - 

;raved on its inside was found two to about a crime, telephone ee months ago near the Castle Rock 
using compl&. The owner of the ring Cr~meStOpPerS at 892-TIPS - -  
1 claim i t  at the Squamish RCMP 
xhment. (8477). Your call is free, you 

don’t have to give your 
cko the dog was stolen from the 
nicipal dog pound May 28 at about 
3 p.m. A pound employee put Jacko in 

name and you may 9wa/jfy 
for a reward. 

imish residents participate in the local RCMP torch run to benefit the Special 
ipics. Chief-file photo 

Dlice support Special Olympics 
nbers of the local RCMP detach- 

are using their efforts to raise 
!y for the Special Olympics. 

Squamish RCMP detachment is 
:ipating in the annual law enforce- 
torch run which raises funds for the 
a1 Olympics, an international 
[pic sports event for local and 
ncial athletes with mental handi- 

1996 international annual law 
cement torch run will be held 
mber 8 through the downtown area 
lamish. 
run starts at 9:38 a.m. at the 

Inald’s restaurant parking lot. 
stration or donations can be made 
2 Squamish RCMP detachment, 
1 Tantalus Way), McDonald’s I or 

the BC Government agent’s office on 
Pemberton Avenue. Registration fee for 
the run is $4 or $14 with T-shirt. T-shirts 
alone cost $12 and all proceeds go toward 
the Special Olympics. 

These can be purchased at the 
Squamish RCMP detachment or 
McDonald’s restaurant, the torch run’s 
corporate sponsor. 

A coffee day will be held June 14 with 
numerous local coffee shops donating 
money to the Special Olympics for every 
coffee sold on that day. 

On June 16, a car wash will be held by 
volunteers and the RCMP at the 
Squamish 7-Eleven store. 

Everyone’s participation and donations 
for the Special Olympics are greatly 
anticipated and appreciated. 

I Limited Time Offer! I 
Lube, Oil 
& Filter 
Change 

*24=* 
new oil filter plus a FREE 25 pt. lnspectlon! 
Offer expires June 29tk, 1996 IHIpq I 

network . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Customers can also benefit 
from on the spot financing 
with our convenient AUTOPRO 
Credit Card (O.A.C.) 

i 

BONUS - Use the AUTOPRO Credit Card 
& receive 16% off any other labour charges! 

(Not valid with any current specials) 

DIAMOND HEAD MOTORS LTD. 
1008 industrial Way 

Squamish, B.C. 
892-3365 t 

NATIONAL GUARANTEE 

BRAKES 
MUFFLERS 

FRONT END 
SUSPENSION 

F R 0 N T- W H E E L D R I U E 

3 I 

4 s  an Olympic skier, I’m 
courageous for two minutes a t  
a time. My friend Linda is 
courageous every day of her 
life. She is a true champion. 

Linda has Huntington’s. It is a 
cruel, hereditary brain disease 
that causes physical and 
mental deterioration, and 
eventual death. 

Although there is no cure, 
there is hope. Research has 
never been more promising. 
We’ve found the gene that 
causes Huntington’s. Now, 
we‘re working on a treatment 
and hopefully, 6 cure. 

Please support these 
champions and help us fight 
H u nt i n g t o n ‘s disease. 

YOU CAN MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE 

- -~ 
‘ - zc - -  

(J? (,-(y.i 

Edi Psdivinsky 
Olympic Bronze Medalist 

HUNTINGTON SCCIETY OF CANADA 
Huntington’s Disease Resource Centre 
Vancouver Hospital and Health Sciences Centre 
F-168,2211 Wesbrook Mall 
Vancouver, BC V6T 2B5 
1-800-998-7398 
Charitable Registration 
#0464040-11- 1 5 
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B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  F O R D  & M E R C U R Y  D E A L E R S  

$399/month based on 24 month “Plan” lease of new 1996 F-150 (four wheel drive) with Pep 801 a. Total paid based on 24 monthly payments of $399 plus tax = $9,576 plus tax. Optional buyout at 
termination is $1 5,305.62 plus tax. No downpayment required. Security deposit ($475) and first month payment required at lease inception. $299/month based on 24 month “Plan” lease of new 1996 

F-150 (two wheel drive) with Pep 801a. Total paid based on 24 monthly payments of $299 plus tax = $7,176 plus tax. Optional buyout at termination is$13,449.62 plus tax. No downpayment required. 
Security deposit ($350) and first month payment required at lease inception. License, tax and insurance extra. Some conditions and mileage restrictions apply. Vehicle must be returned in good working 

condition with no visible damage subject to normal wear and tear. $1,000 lease cashback on both vehicles m k t  be signed back to Dealer. Limited time offer. Dealers may lease for less. 
Available on approved credit to retail leases only. See dealer for details. 

4 

1995 EWLORIER 
4 DOOR, 4x4 

$5 sse * T. P. $23,880 

.... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...... 

All Squamish 
Ford Used Cars 
are fully Safety 
inspected for 

Immediate 
delivery. 

I d 1996F1504X4 rn $0 DOWN I --- 

I 

I 

* $2,000 DOWN OR EQUIVELENTTRADE 
ALL PRICES ARE NET OF TAXES s 2 9 5 T . P .  $1 7,700 
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NEWS 

Howe Sound students 
ewarded with cash for club 
ncia Wheeler 

he hard work of a small group of 
we Sound Secondary students has 
d off. 
lhn Madill, Ryan Mooney, Adrian 
igh, Ryan Beggs, Conrad Kelly, Tim 
ndey and Gary Sims are members of 
Howe Sound Secondary School’s 

interAttack Club, a group that pro- 
tes safe driving. 
iroughout the school year, the club 
;es various events in the school and 
community in a bid to raise aware- 

5 of the dangers of drinking and dri- 

rtivities like seat belt checks, traffic 
ty displays and radar reader board 
s have helped raise the level of 
reness of this serious problem and 
e also helped the school earn $2,500. 
ong with frequent displays, includ- 
a booth at the recent trade fair, the 
nterAttack Club hosts special events 
I as dramatically dead days, where 
ents dressed as ghosts line streets in 
lr to get their anti drinking and dri- 
, message out to motorists. 

club also sponsored a discussion 
slide show with Dr. Bruce Campana 
regional coroner Larry Campbell 

ving students graphic evidence of 
error left behind from drinlung and 
Ing casualties. 
-ough its activities, the Howe Sound 
ndary School CounterAttack Club 
’s to prevent drinking and driving 
!dies and now, through the ICBC 
1 Sense program, the club will be 
to continue its efforts. 

r 
3- 

Morgan of the Vancouver Province, 
RCMP Staff S g t .  Mike Clarabut, Debra 
Niccoli of BCAA and ICBC Road Sense 
and claims staff members. 

The Road Sense contest is open to 
young people across the province 
between the ages of 13 and 25. It rewards 
efforts made to draw attention to the 
dangers of impaired driving, speeding, 
prevention of auto theft and vandalism 
and the proper use of safety equipment 
like seat belts. 

Up to two grand prizes of $3,000 and 
five supplementary prizes of $2,000 are 
awarded to provincial winners. In each 
of 12 provincial regions, up to six prizes 
of $500 and five of $250 are also awarded. 
Participating groups include schools, 
recreational centres and youth groups, 
church groups, universities, colleges and 
various service clubs. 

To win, groups or individuals must be 
able to show that their message got 
results - that public attention and 
awareness about a road safety or auto 
crime concern was raised through their 
activities. 

The Howe Sound Secondary School 
club has been up and running for the 
past three years and teacher-sponsor Pat 
Heide says the group has made a differ- 
ence in the community. 

”The whole focus of the club is to pro- 
mote safe driving,” he said. ”Winning 
these awards is quite a major achieve- 
ment here.” 

Heide said community response to the 
organization has been tremendous. “It 
shows that we are making a difference in 
the community,” he said. “I think we are 

3 club won a gold award of $500 in 
toad Sense program’s regonal con- 
md a silver award of $2,000 in the 
incial contest. Judges included Keith 

getting people to think twice about 
drinking in driving.” 

Heide said the money won will be used 
to fund the school program. 

ers of the Howe Sound Secondary School’s CounterAttack Club with their dis- 
: the trade fair. Constance Rulka photo 

ogram creates summer jobs 
opportunities for students in 

iish will increase this year thanks 
! federal government’s Summer 
* Placement Program. 
program is designed to assist stu- 
in preparing for their future entry 
le labor market. To this end, the 
im focuses on providing work 
ence and developmental learning 
2nce to in-school youth through 
rovision of a wage subsidy to 
yers. 
res Lewis, employment officer 
Canada Employment Centre’s 
Sound office, said “the proposals 
lemonstrate the ability of the job(s) 
vide a career-related experience 
e potential of the job(s) to prepare 

students for future labor market partic- 
ipation.” 

Lewis said the jobs would not be avail- 
able without the financial assistance of 
the program and that the jobs created will 
not interfere with a collective agreement 
already in place. 

A total of 65 applications were received 
this year. 

Twenty-eight employers have been con- 
tracted with creating 596 weeks of sum- 
mer employment for 64 students. In 1995, 
26 applications were received and 26 stu- 
dents found work with 15 employers that 
summer. 

Employers are encouraged to post their 
job listings with the Squamish Canada 
Employment Centre office. 

Advertise the stuff you don’t need--- 
and turn it into cash! Call 892-9161 today. 

O Photo Mugs 0 T-Shirts 
Aprons e Sweat Shirts 
Mouse Pad e Great Tie! 

0 Photo Hat Calendars 

Don ? oait too /on9 though, Fatherk 009 i:: fast  upprouchiry! 

Check out our necr, Store at Prints ln Min~Jfes 

I Squamish Industrial Park Ph: 892-2092 
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COMMERCIAL CONTRACTORS - Serving the Sea to Sky Corridor- 
Fire alarm systems ’ 

Service to 811 building 
* Computer signal circuits 

Transmitter Construction 
wiring systems & Maintenance 

ELECTRIC LTD. Squamish, B.C. I 892-5582 

Thank You to the following businesses 
who supported the Valley Cliff 

Elementary Raffle 

HOME HARDWARE 
COASTAL SPORTS 
SAVE ON FOODS 

DA GOALIE SWEATSHIRTS 
C O R M  CYCLES 

FOOTPRINTS SPORTS 
WORKWEAR WORLD 

RA1’5 TRUEVALUE HARDWARE 
TRITON S T E E L  

n.... 

NEWS k-- 

Search and rescue equipmen 

CI 

Highway 99 slide area 
~ - 

By Andy Stonehouse 45,000 cubic metres of rock from the cliff face, and 
an additional 10,000 cubic metres will be sheared of 
mid-week. 

This space is sponsored b 

Commuters and travellers navigating Hwy. 99 over the 

For A11 Your Fencing 
And Patio Deck Needs,,. 

- Cedar Only - 
* Direcf Sawmill To You Pricing 

* C~JStOrn 

* Siding 

* Facia 

* Planed 

cuts 

A 
& Rough 

HOWE SOUND 
FOREST PRODUCTS 
“Located at Cheekye” 898-561 1 

next few days will find recent rock cGaring work corn- * 

ing to a close at the salt shed-area slide, but should 
anticipate a larger project of road realignment this sum- 
mer. Ministry of Transportation officials say they hope 
to have the bulk of preliminary rock stabilization work 
completed by Tuesday evening, but say efforts to 
smooth out the highway around the slide site could take 
much longer. 

Dave Swales, area manager for highway operations 
and maintenance in Squamish, says this week will see 
the beginnings of the end of more than two weeks of 
continual presence at the slide site, although he says 
roadwork operations will be very busy in the near 
future. 

”We’ve had people there continuously for 18 days 
straight, so they’ll be looking forward to a break,” 
Swales says. .“There’s been a fair amount of activity after 
the slide, but we’ve managed to get traffic moving quite 
nor ma 11 y. ” 

Swales says a member of the rock scaling crew sus- 
tained minor injuries last week during rock-clearing 
work, but says workers have otherwise been able to 
make the road more safe for passing vehicles. 

Brenda Jones, regional communications co-ordinator 
for the Ministry, says crews have so far removed about 

“It’s a huge escarpment, and they’ve been tryin, 
blast it out and get rid of some of the precarious tre 
Jones says. “There’s still a threat of some of it con 
down, so we’ve gone in to scale it in a safe manner.’ 
Jones says that some of the larger rocks that fell dui 

the initial slides will probably be left as a berm to 1 
tect travellers from any further slides. 

Highways will continue to have around-the-cl 
monitoring and nighttime lighting on the slopes 01 

hanging the slide site, and Swales says prism dev 
will be used to measure and warn of any rock mc 
ment. 

Swales adds that a design for realigning the highw 
around the slide area will probably be ready by 
beginning of this week, and says a new right-of-v 
will likely have to be created closer to the bank of 
near-by Cheakamus River. He also says that the SI 
has proven to be a strangely beneficial source for 
material to help realign the road. 

“In a way, the rock that has fallen is nature’s gift 
road-building, and we want to make sure that we pll 
it safely so it won’t hurt the environment. We’ve gc 
lot more issues to deal with than we did in the old da 
and it all has to be given a lot more thought. We a 
have to make sure that it lasts.” 
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HSSS graduation '96 
. .  . .  - .  . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Shiatsu 

Pressurepoint 
Therapy Clinic 

. . . . .  

I trvinp P 

G-nd Opefling in Squamish June 10 

CALL 898-9266 for Appointment 
lntoductory offer $15 / 1 hr session 

Repair It! 
Washers * Dryers 
Ranges 0 Freezers 

Fridges 
D i s h w c? s h e rs 
Microwaves 

BEST APPLIANCE REPAIR 

I ai 892-5455 
RE COMMENCING ANY EXCAVATION 

, North Yards, Government Rd. 
I and Valtqfcliffe subdi 

burled gas Iirtes. 

I 

WHAT'CHA DOING OUT THEREII 

TOTHE SQUAMISH CHIEF'S 
REAL ES?ATE WEEKLY UPDATE 

FOT all your real estate needs. 

Book an advertisement today. 
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As most of you we aware, many of our stores are currently 

First, we wish to apologize to our customers for any incon- 

We would also like to clear up any confusion there may be 

Our number one priority is to be as competitive as possible, 

closed due to a labour dispute. 

venience these closures have caused. 

on the issues surrounding this dispute. 

while still providing OW employees with fair wages and benefits. 
To that end, we feel it is important to emphasize several key facts: 

Our final offer calls for no changes to our existing 
collective agreement with our current employees, including 
wages and benefits. 

We have proposed expanding our current employee 
buyout plan to,any-employee. earning more than $10.00 an I 

hour. This program is strictly -. Employees who 
wish to stay we welcome to do so. The hours worked by 
employees who'opt for the buyout will create employment 
opportunities for trainees. 

We have proposed a new $8.00 per hour start rate for 
new hires onlx, like most of our competitors. 
Our employees will be voting on this offer within the next 

4 

two weeks. In the meantime, we feel they should be allowed to con- 
tinue to work and earn a living for their families. This can be 
accomplished easily. The union simply has to postpone their strike 
notice at Canada Safeway until the results of the vote are known 
and both companies will postpone their lockout notice enabling our 
stores to re-open as quickly as possible. 

I will keep you posted on developments as they happen. Our 
goals are simple and unchanging. Great value for our customers. 
And a fair deal for our employees. 

C 

Brian Piwek, President 
Overwaitea Food Group 

Overwaitea 

avid D 
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,p RingCreek without a bridge 
A new foot-bridge ensures the success of the Test of Metal 

)avid Donaldson 

Squamish Mountain Bike Festival 
he Test of Metal race are expected to 
r ) hundreds of competitors and spec- 
3 to the area for the weekend of June 
I and will help put Squamish on the 
as a mountain bike mecca. 
the festival, the race and the even- 
tourism it will generate would not 
been possible if not for the coopera- 
if various people and businesses in 
immunity to complete two essential 
s of the race: the Ring Creek foot- 
;e and the Powerhouse Plunge trail. ’ 

xder to build the best possible 
e for the Test of Metal it was neces- 
to be able to cross Ring Creek and 
the organizers were designing the 

e there was no bridge. 
y decided the time and effort that 
;oing into building the course war- 
d a permanent structure for the 
ng, to be enjoyed by the entire com- 
ty long after the race is over. 
was determined the best location 
1 be the site where the municipal 
line carrying water from the 
imus River to -Garibaldi Highlands 
IS the creek, utilizing the district’s 
i f  way through the property owned 
non‘Lands, which is very much in 
r t  of the bridge construction. 
only is the location convenient but 
autiful canyon setting with rushing 
€alls will make the bridge a tourist 
:ion in its own right. 
use of the limitedvresources of local 
:s, *says Test of Metal organizer 
McLane, ”it was necessary to build 
ridge) together in a voluntary and 
rate donation effort,” an effort 
proved to be very successful. as 

businesses and experts rallied 
the project to donate time and 

. a h  
District of Squamish has been 

d the race and its related projects all 
ray from its initial approval of the 
a1 to aiding in the securing of the 
e right of way. Coun. Bill McNeney 
3erleader” of the project, is happy to 
le community coming together in 
ime tradition that was responsible 
le creation of the Squamish Valley 
ind Country Club and the Brennan 
Leisure Centre. 
r the site‘was surveyed by Din0 

Dedicated volunteers work to complete the Ring Creek foot-bridge in time for the Test 
of Metal race. Brian Goldstone photo 

Pillotto of Binnie- & Associates, 
Vancouver engineer Peter Sven designed 
the bridge, turning the concept into a 
concrete plan. Dave Miller and Allen 
Woods of International Forest Products 
Ltd. donated the logs needed for con- 
struction and also allowed the builders to 
clean and strip the logs on their sorting 
grounds. 

Mountain Building Centres provided 
the crossties and upright rails, Squamish 
Mills donated ramp wood, Trition Steel 
provided all the steel-and Howe Sound 
Equipment lent the crew a power gener- 
ator. All the rest of the tools were provid- 
ed by the man who oversaw the entire 
project as the master builder, Ray Peters. 

A retired North Vancouver fireman 

who became heavily involved in moun- 
tain biking last spring, Peters coordinat- 
ed the project, overseeing the more than 
two dozen-member crew, and did most 
of the carpentry. 

The carpenter’s son worked on the pro- 
ject for six days straight until the flu he 
had caught on the second day forced him 
to hand the rest of the work over to John 
Harvey. Peters says if he hadn’t taken ill 
“I think we would have had the whole 
thing done in about eight days. It was a 
really good team effort, all the volunteers 
were eager and put in long days.” 

With the help of Interfor’s Woods and 
the use of a Cat tractor from Greg 
Dickson of Peter Kiewit Sons Ltd., the 
project went surprisingly well, Peters 

says. ”I thought it was going to be really 
complicated but A1 Woods had the tech- 
nique down really well.” 

Volunteer workers, many of them mem- 
bers of the Squamish Off-Road Cycling 
Association, have been busy completing 
the work on the bridge to have it open for 
this (June 4) afternoon. 

Like the Ring Creek foot-bridge, the 
Powerhouse Plunge trail was designed 
not only to complete the Test of Metal 
course, but to be a permanent recreation 
site as well. At the end of the Plunge is 
the Powerhouse Bridge, built by Kiewit, 
another essential part of the race allow- 
ing riders to cross the Mamquam River. 

The Plunge is the final leg of the Ring 
Creek Rip descending from the top of the 
Mamquam Forest Road down Lava Flow 
hill, the highest point of the race at 580 
metres. The area between the end of The 
Rip and the bridge had become over- 
grown with disuse and McLane and local 
mountain biker Rob Cocquyt decided it 
would be the best place to build the new 
trail. 

Paul Kuster, district manager of the 
Squamish Forest District, had his recre- 
ation officer John Tisdale secure a $15,000 
Forest Renewal B.C. provincial grant to 
build the trail. 

We’re involved in recreation manage- 
ment on our provincial Crown land and 
something like mountain biking is one of 
the activities we like to encourage,” says 
Kuster. While continued maintenance of 
the trail will be left up to its users, Kuster 
says major repairs and upgrades may be 
funded by the forest service. 

When the grant was secured the con- 
tract was awarded to Cocquyt’s People 
Power Trailblazers company with a two- 
week completion deadline for the end of 
March. 

What Cocquyt and McLane had origi- 
nally estimated to be a day’s work with 
some chainsaws ended up taking about 
600 man hours. 

”There was no dirt anywhere,” says 
Cocquyt. “We had to import it in five gal- 
lon buckets - which was kind of a night- 
mare.” 

For longevity and quality reasons, the 
Powerhouse Plunge was built to B.C. 
Forestry standards, a new way to build 
trails that Cocquyt found “quite a chal- 
lenge.” 

Please turn to Page 18 
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Election holds no surprises 

! 
I ’  

We would like to thank ekryone who 
supported us with donations for Suzy’s 
trip to Medical Specialists in New Jersey 
It is still an on-going problem, but it was 
encouraging to know so many people are 
concerned abour Suzy’s condition. 

everal people here in Squamish asked me last 
week if the results of the provincial election sur- 
prised me. Not at all. When NDP Premier Mike 

Harcourt resigned, I didn’t believe the Liberals could 
hold their massive lead in the polls, and when the cam- 
paign started I also didn’t believe the NDP could keep 
its commanding lead. 

The majority of voters who did not choose the NI 
will be counting on the Liberals to be a unified ar 
dedicated opposition. 

It should be obvious to everyone by now the Lit 
are that in name only. They are a coalition of Libe 
Conservatives, Social Credit and soft Reformers, 2 

S 
As I said in the last column I wrote before 

I heading to California for the last week of the 
campaign, it could go either way. And it did. 

As I see it, we haven’t done all that badlv 
Lida & Suzy Carter 

I 

RISE PLAY 
OAVCARE 

Rise and Play Programs for Pre-Schoolers 
Registration for September 

will be held June 14th & 21st 
from 9 a.m. ’til noon.- 

- Don’t D o  It  Yourself! - 
Rubbish Removal 

- SCOW - 89814186 ‘- 

Injuries Stop Here. 
Adjust Your 

Buckle Up. 
Road HeadRestand 

HOST FAMILIES NEEDED 

Up With People, the international, educational and cultural organization 
is coming to your community with an exciting new musical. Host families 

are needed to house our student performers, age 17-25 and 
representing over 20 different nationalities. 

Host families provide: 
An individual bed for each student 
Morning and evening transportation 

Breakfast and a few other meals 
In turn you will have the opportunity to learn about the customs and 
cultures of the student’s native land and receive two complimentary 

tickets to the public performance of ... 

July 1,1996 
Brennan Park Leisure Centre 

730 PM 

WANT 
Call the Up 

To KNOW MORE? 
With People Advance Team. 

Informational Open House on June 5,1996 
Meet Robin & Alison at Festivals BC offlee 

38007 3rd. Ave. 

For more info, call 892-5977 
7:oO PM - 9:OO PM 

with an NDP government for the last five‘ 
years. 

To be sure, the provincial debt has gone up, 
some of the labor laws are downright screwy 
and there has been a myriad of niggling com- 
plaints ranging from child protection policies 
to lack of consultation. 

Sometimes, particular aspects of NDP policv 
drive me crazy (I know, it’s a short drive), b i t  overall, 
B.C. is still in an enviable position compared to some 
of Canada’s provinces. 

The slim majority now held by the NDP could be the 
best thing that has ever happened to government in 
B.C. if NDP leader Glen Clark really understands the 
message sent by the voters. The Liberals got more 
votes in total, and when combined with votes garnered 
by Reform, PDA, Green, Libertarian, Natural Law and 
others, a full 60 per cent of the voters rejected the NDl? 
Surely someone in the NDP hierarchy will understand 
what that means. 

During the campaign, the Liberals focused mainly on 
economic policies, their own plans for frugality and the 
NDP’s pFofligacy. 

Fiscal responsibility was such an obvious difference 
between the two parties. The Liberal vote total is an 
indication a lot of people are worried about the provin- 
cial government’s spending. Glen Clark has to take that 
into consideration. 

With a solid majority he could bulldoze his policies 
through, but with such a slim lead he would be well 
advised to tread more softly and carry a good supply 
of antibiotics when the legislature is in session in case 
one or two of his members catches a cold. 

And just how often the legislature will sit remains to 
be seen. 

When the vote is declared in the next couple of 
weeks, and Clark is asked to form a government, there 
will be a budget, a short session to debate and approve 
it, and then the legislature will break for what’s left of 
the summer (if it ever really arrives). I doubt there will 
be a fall session, so the next time MLAs gather in 
Victoria will be next spring. Parties with a slim majori- 
ty tend to avoid the legislature like the plague, and I 
doubt Clark will be any different. 

He doesn’t want to risk losing a vote while one of his 
MLAs is in the biffy. 

As to the notion of the Liberals losing this election, 
technically they did. But it is difficult to think of dou- 
bling your caucus and garnering the most votes a loss. 

will be a challenge for leader Gordon Campbell to 
it all together. 

But he should be given respect by his members fc 
doubling the sitting members, at least until he pro\ 
himself worthy of their continued support through 
legislative session. 

Here in West Vancouver-Garibaldi, I was a but SUI 
prised by Liberal Ted Nebbeling’s margin of victorj 
but not the final result. Nebbeling decided what he 
wanted to do more than a year ago, and campaigne 
tirelessly. 

NDP candidate Brenda Broughton was cornparati\ 
late in starting, and Nebbeling had already covered 
territory many times over. He knew the Liberal fisc; 
policy would appeal to the wealthy voters in West 
Vancouver and Whistler, and concentrated a lot of h 
efforts in West Van, where by far the most voters livl 

As I noted following the all-candidates meeting a 
couple of weeks ago, Nebbeling is a bit of a banty 
rooster in the barnyard. Short on stature, he is long 
confidence and charm. But ambition without a heal 
dose of ego seldom succeeds. He believes passionat 
in his ideals, but also seems willing to listen, and 
through his travels as mayor of Whistler, he knows 
riding inside out. 

Sustainable Forests he has a good idea of the conce 
of the logging community and as the political leade 
what is often called North America’s number one 
resort, he knows the rapidly growing value of outd 
recreation in a changing economy. 

When he started campaigning for the job, I doubt 
Nebbeling had any intention of sitting anywhere els 
than the governing side of the legislature. But I don 
think sitting on the opposition benches will dampen 
his enthusiasm or drive. 

I expect he will be a bright light on the Liberal ben 
es, probably one of its better cabinet critics in that h 
media savvy and most quotable. 

So all in all, 1 think the province and this riding di 
quite well. 

As a former director of the So0 Coalition for 

Volunteers make the differenc 
was officially opened. 
opened my eyes to building trail 
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”I wouldn’t build a trail a 
without going in and peekin 
what’s under the moss.” 

The six-man crew worked 14 

b( . 

hour days to get the trail fin 
with Cocquyt and fellow rider 
Kelly putting in extra volu 
time. 

Originally Cocquyt was looki 
hiring a two-man mini-exca 
crew to do the job but decide 
was ”entirely intent on saying s 
the excavator, let’s get six peo 
work instead,” hence the name 
his company. 

The Powerhouse Plunge, w 
can only be ridden on Sunday 
the time being, has proven to 
favorite with local riders. 

“Most people, when they get t 
bottom, it’s all smiles,” 

Continued from page 17 By building the trail, having peo- Cocquyt. a fairly technical trail wi 
He says building the trail , to ple ride it, then assessing the results, few rocky steps and 

Forestry standards hasn’t affected Cocquyt was able to determine tight 
the quality of the ride, just the con- 
struction. 

- it comple 
the existing Ring Creek Rip per flooding and erosion points and was 

able to improve the frail before it ly. ‘I 

to the efforts of many volunteers. David Dona/&& ~hoto  
- 
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Election results should make 
for interesting politics 

efore the provincial election on May 28, those in 
the know said it would be a hard one to call and I B reckon they were right. Politics in B.C. will be 

more interesting than ever now with the NDP having a 
slim majority and the Liberals, Reform and PDA 
breathing down their necks. Good wishes to Ted 
Nebbeling, our new MLA who will be joining the 
Liberal ranks. 

This coming Saturday, June 8, St. Joseph’s Church will 
host a combined bake sale, garage sale and car wash on 
the church grounds from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Coffee will 
be available for 75 cents as will muffins and cupcakes 
at the same price. There will be plenty of parking avail- 
able on Saturday morning. 

I didn’t get to see Howe Sound Secondary School’s 
musical, Crazy For You, until May 23 and I thought it 
was fabulous, as did my friends. 

Congratulations to the cast, the backstage crew, 
director Janice Carroll, musical director Fran Booth and 
choreographer Jen Soo. 

I t  was a great way to spend an evening - especially * 

when my friends treated me to the musical as part of 
my birthday gift. 

ing class at Howe Sound Secondary School. The cere- 
monies took place on June 1 at the Brennan Park 
Leisure Centre. 

rn 
Congratulations are also in order to the 1996 graduat- 

Tomorrow evening, Wednesday, June 5, Howe Sound 
Players invite all members and newcomers to the 
annu4 general meeting in the club house at 7:30 p.m. It 
is located at 1010 Centennial Way near the tennis 
courts at the entrance to Brennan Park. 

rn 
With all the talent that was displayed on stage during 

Howe Sound Secondary School’s musical, hopefully 
some of those young stars will want to enter Star 
Search ‘96. 

Auditions for the talent night for 13- to 21-year-olds 
will be held this Thursday, June 6, in the new commu- 
nity theatre at the school. The contest will be on Friday 
June 7, in the theatre at 7:30 p.m. 

The Howe Sound Performing Arts Association spon- 
sors this yearly event and the public is invited. Tickets 
cost $10 for adults and $7.50 for students and seniors 
and are available at Mostly Books, Highlands Video, 
Work Wear World and the Squamish library. 

I 

Frieberg) of Surrey are pleased to announce the birth of 
their fist child, a son. 

Quinton Jesse was born at Surrey Memorial Hospital 
April 13. He weighed in at 7 lb. 4 oz. 

Thrilled at the arrival of their first grandchild are for- 
mer Squamish residents Graham and Marna Frieberg 
of Whitehorse and Vernon and Rose Cottrill of 
Huntsville, Ontario. Proud great-grandparents are Rolf 
and Julie Salvesen of Campbell River and Eric Frieberg 
of Langley. 

The annual general meeting for Howe Sound Youth 
Soccer will be held in the Brennan Park Leisure Centre 
in the junior lounge on Thursday, June 6, at 8 p m .  The 
B.C. Soccer Association will have a representative at 
the meeting. 

STORK STORY - Tim and Erica Cottrill (nee 

H 

rn 

Lisa Trudeau, a young lady who grew up in 
Squamish, graduated from high school in Prince 
George last week and her grandmother, Peg Tinney, 
was in attendance. 

H 
A first birthday was celebrated by Atina Drenka on 

June 3. 
H 

About Town 
By Maureen Gilmour 

While the judges are making their final decisions in 
the Star Search ’96 contest on Friday night some fine 
entertainment will take place.. 

Former Star Search winner Fraser Mousseau will play 
a violin concerto and last year’s winner and this year’s 
master of-ceremonies, Danielle Hoskins, will sing with 
a musical trio from Capilano College. The instruments 
include drums, piano and string bass. Howe Sound 
Performing Arts Association members who purchase 
their tickets in advance will receive a rebate at the 
door. 

m 
Between Shifts Theatre will be hosting twice-monthly 

drop-in theatre workshops. The first get together will 
be tonight, June 4, from 7 - 9 p.m. in the Howe Sound 
Secondary School drama room. 

This will include theatre warm-up exercises, voice 
and theatre sports and is intended as a learning and 
practical experience. Improvisation will be part of the 
fun and scenes from Canadian plays will be performed. 
If you miss tonight the next gathering will be June 18. 
There is no charge for the workshops. 

October dates have already been set for Between 
Shifts Theatre’s next production of Dracula. An initial 
casting call will be held on June 13 but the location and 
time have not been established. Only those with the- 
atrical experience or training should attend. 

Along with floats and bands for the annual Loggers 
Sports parade on Aug. 4, organizers would like to 
encourage youngsters and teenagers to consider partic- 
ipating. 

Get a costume together, decorate your bikes or tricy- 
cles, put on your inline skates or ride your skate 

m 

boards and come out as a single, famiiy or with 
friends. For more information call Joan at 898-3661. A 
feature of this year’s parade will be the Lillooet Begbie 
Review and a professional clown and his dog. 

The Squamish Emergency Program Society would 
like to purchase a rescue boat, and all proceeds from 
the raffle draw Aug. 6 will go toward the cost of the 
boat. The top prize is a trip for two to Puerto Vallarta. 

is a trip for two to Tigh-Na-Mara on Vancouver Island. 
Tickets are available at Corsa Cycles, Workwear World 
and at Finning in the industrial park. 

W 

There is also a trip for two to Reno and the third prize 

crllvary community C h w h  
Sunday morning family woship 
service at Squamish Pentecostal 
Church at 9:30 a.m. Nursery and 
Sunday School at the same time. 
Teens are invited to Youth Night 
on Fridays at 7:30 p.m. at the 
chuxrh. All welcome. Pastor Joe 
Brown at 5%-7848. 

Highlands Gospel Hall 
Elder Gordon Stewart, 898-5091. 
Sunday breaking of the bread at 
9:30 a.m., Sunday School 1130 
a.m., Gospel Meeting 7 p.m., 
Monday Bible Hour 7-8 p.m., 

~~ ~ 

Wednesday Bible Study 7 p.m. 

St John’s Anglican Church 
Sunday services 8 a.m. and 10 
a.m. For details call Rev. John 
Stephens at 898-5100. 

Squamish United Churck 
Minister: Rev. Claire Bowers, 
892-5727. Sunday Worship 
Hour begins at 10 a.m. Infant 
Nursery provided. Sunday 
School is held at 10 a.m. 

Valleycliffe Christian 
Fellowship 

Sunday Worship Service: 11 
a.m. Sunday School 930 a.m. 

St Joseph’s Catholic Church 
2449 The Boulevard, Garibaldi 
Highlands. Father Angelo De 
Pompa, 898-4355. Mass: 
Saturday at 430 p.m., Sunday 
at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
Confession: Saturday at 4 p.m. 
or by appointment anytime. 
Catechism (CCD): grades K-7 
on Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.-7: 30 
p.m., may register anytime. 
Squamish Baptist Church 
Pastor: John Crozier, 898-3737. 

, 

Sunday Worship and Sunday 
School at 930 a.m. and 11 a.m. 

Squamish Pentecostal Church 
Pastor: Rev. Jeff Beckmyeq 892- 
3680. Morning Worship and 
Sunday School, 11:30 a.m. 
Sunday evening service at 6 
p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints 
Stan Thompson, Branch 
hsident.  42081 Ross Rd., 
Brackendale. 898-3535. 

HOROSCOPI 
By C.C. Clark - oTVData Features Syndicate 

June 2 through June 8,1996 
Aries (March 21 - April 20) 

Life seldom goes as planned, but sometime 
makes it  more interesting. Go with the flo? 
now and see what happens. 

Taurus (April 21 - May 20) 
Stop banging your head against the wall wk 
certain relationship is concerned. It may be ti 
move on. 

Gemini (May 21 - June 20) 
peaceful, and you will apprc 

the calm. A big surprise is on the way and i 

Cancer (June 21 - July 20) 
Careful planning doesn’t do any good if you 
follow through. Procrastination is often your 
enemy, but you can beat it. 

Leo (July 21 - Aug. 21) 
Keep your sense of  humor no matter what 
pens. A smile can help you and those arounc. 
feel much better. 

Virgo (Aug. 22 - Sept. 22) 
You may be busier than ever, but that is no rt 
to ignore your health. In fact, you should be 
more concerned about your well-being. 

Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) . 
It is funny how things work out sometimes 

by an outcome, but don’t question it. 
it’s usually for the best, too. YOU may be con1 

Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 22) 
I t  is time to get out and go shopping for sotiie 
clothes. You may also want to purchase iten 
spruce up your home. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 23 - Dec. 20) 
This is a busy time, and you will need some 
with all the extra work. Learn to delegate and 
others to do their best. 

Capricorn (Dec. 21 - Jan. 19) 
You could find yourself in the middle of  an i 
ward situation. Keep your opinions to yourself 
your mouth shut for now. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) e, A love relationship may be coming to an end, 
i t  will be difficult to let go. A friend will go 1 I yond the call of duty to help you. 

Pisces (Feb. 19 - March 20) 
You are going to have to make some importanl 
cisions quickly. Gather information to help 
with the thought process. 

Born this week: 
une 2 - Stacy Keach, Jeny Mathers 
une 3 - Tony Curtis, Suzi Quatro 
une 4 - Bruce Dern, Michelle Phillips, 

Parker Stevenson 
une 5 - Kenny G., Marky Mark 

June 6 - Sandra Bernhard. Amanda 
June 7 - Tom Jones, Liam Neeson, I 

artist formerly known as PI 
June 8 - Barbara Bush. Griffin Dunr 

Joan Rivers 
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@ KING Oprah Winfrey I News NBC News (News Evening Am.Journal 3rd Rock I Wings Larroquette Dateline News Tonight Frasier 

@ CHEK Bold & 6. /Late Show News News Videos Extra The Client Roseanne Larroquette W5 CTVNews News 

0 KlRO JennyJones News News 1 Hard Copy Ent. Tonight Seinfeld Moesha Minor Adjust Paranormal Borderline News News H. Patrol 

c :.f; *.-. B C N  Oprah Winfrey News News News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Roseanne Drew Carey Home Imp. ILarroquette W5 CTVNews News 
@ KCTS Creatures Wishbone Mr Rogers Business News-Lehrer Bill Nye Hometime Nova Frontline Frontline 

Accidental Empires Cooking Readers 
@ KVOS Dreams Dinosaurs Full House Blossom Home Imp. Roseanne Seinfeld Murphy 6. Movie: “As Summers Die” Seinfeld I M’A’S’H Star Trek: Next Gener. 

@ CKVU Days of Our Lives Young and the Restless News Ent. Tonight Simpsons 3rd Rock I Wings F rasi e r Grace NYPD Blue Sports Page News 
- TSN In. Sporls /Major League Baseball: Toronto Blue Jays at New York Yankees Sportsdesk Motoring ’96 Sportfishing Real Fishing I Outdoors Sportsdesk Flex Appeal 

ALE Equalizer Biography Movie: “Cracker: Men Should Weep” Biography Movie: “Cracker: Men Should Weep” 
TNN Dukes of Hazzard Not Fade Away: 6. Holly Prime Time Country Club Dance News Not Fade Away: 6. Holly Prime Time Country News 
ClTV Baywatch News News Billy Graham Crusade Grace Faculty 3rd Rock Frasier News Sports Night Comedy Married ... Star Trek 

WDlV Wh. Fortune 1 Jeopardy! 3rd Rock Wings Frasier I Larroquette Dateline News Tonight Show Jenny Jones Emer. Call Late Night 
SUP “With Honors” Cont’d Take 20: A Retrospective Movie: “Nobody’s Fool” Movie: “Closer and Closer” Movie: “Rese NO i r Dog s1’ “Nemesis 2: Nebula” 

@ CBFT Enfer-autres I Hockey de la LNH: Eliminatoires de la Coupe Stanley 

Tj )  KSTW News Murphy CBS News Roseanne Coach Married ... Extra Billy Graham Crusade IMovie: “Not Our Son” News Late Show 
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Sign-off Telejournal Le Point Sport Movie: “Le Jour plus long” 
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YTV Sailor Moon I Wishbone Rugrats Flintstones Earthworm IBurnp Reboot You Afraid? YTV News (Cpt.Power Tarzan Heartbeat Rough Guide Catwalk 
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ICBS News hoseanne Coach I Married ... I Extra I Party for the Planet Picket Fences CPW News Late Show 
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YTV Sailor Moon I Wishbone Rugrats Flintstones Garfield I Mess Goosebmp You Afraid? Top 10 IHidden City Madison Rough Guide Catwalk Tarzan 
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Veggie Hunt 
lobby of growing a home vegetuble garden is wry popular. 
! of the more popular vegetobles grown in home gardens are 
!n in the word search below. Can you find hem? 

i S R H O C O L A T E E B  
’ S A S B U S L E H T A R  
> E  D G Q C  D E  A T  A 0 0  
> O I  O S U Y T O R R A C  

T S N N M A T  K V  K R C 

M G I  E E N C H C H A L  
: O R N - B R A E G S L B I  
I T E 0 G S S S H A B B . C  

R P A N R C E C E A A I  
A P A I T N A L P G G E  
B E L R T G G R . N K E C  

I A H O A B D S Y A O C O  

B P O T U J L H H J N I  
P O R  S U G A R A P  S A  

ANS PEPkR EGGPLANT BEET 
WAG€ ASPARAGUS PEAS SlRlNGBEANS 
XJASH CORN . LETTUCE WSH 
)M4TOES BROCCOLI ONION CUCUMBER 

CARROT OKRA 

Farming is  a very important job. We cannot live without food, and nearly all the food we eat comes from livestock and 
crops raised on farms and ranches. Look at the two pictures of McAlfie farmer. Can you spot ten ways the owo pictures 
differ? 



tive criticism without confrontation 
your Dart or Daffodil to The Editor, 
Squamish Chiefi Box 3500, Squamish, 
VON 3G0 or drop it off at our office at  3 
Second Avenue, between 9 a.m. and 5 
Monday through Friday. You can also 
your message to 892-8483 or e-mail 
sqchief@mountain- inter. net. 

thanks. Megan Hackett. A vault full of daffodils to Garibaldi Nurserylan 
Florist, Rosewood Florists, Fruit of the Vine, B 

Diamond Financial 
A Conservative Approach To A Secure Retirement . I SQUAMISW 892-2278 WtaSIzER 932-8743 

Licenced professional 
- Certified Landscape Horticulturalist - 

- Licensed Pesticide Applicator - 
Yeu r-ro u n d 

L n z u n  & Garden Care 

898-4198 

lG / -3 gyyp?@@&y&j@~@~@ Lori Hayes!! 
w 

You WIN a credit of $71.45 in 
our “May Framing Draw” 

T/w S / i  ip ’s Galley 

381 63 Cleveland Ave. 
892-9590 

Pour Apprendre A et Vivre en 

Une education de qualite supe- 
rieure adaptee aux besoins de vos 
enfants. 

m L’apprentissage du franGais dans 
un environnement culture1 franco- 
phone enrichissant. 

<<Je voulais que mon enfant apprenne /e franpis mais 
egalement qu’il decouvre la richesse de sa culture 

francophone. )) Ghislaine Pilon. Parent de Surrey 

+b 

A chorus of daffodils to Howe Sound Secondary 
School students and staff for their hard work and dedi- 

entertaining evening. 

A class full of daffodils to Pat Wilbur and Community 
Futures for supporting the young entrepreneurs’ class 
with T-shirts and a booth at the trade fair. 

rn 
Daffodils galore to the leaders of the First Mamquam 

Guides for yet another great year. Diana just loved all 

once again. 
I 

A store full of daffodils to the wonderful, helpful staff 
at Super Valu, especially Susan in the deli and Barbara 

Couture and Rob Fleming for making our raffle s 
success for Vancouver Children’s Hospital. 

A raft full of daffodils to the staff at Sunwolf Out 
Centre for the overnight camp and rafting trip. You 
sensational. We all had a wonderful time. From the 
Squamish Girl Guides. 

cation in the musical Crazy For You. It made for a very 

rn 
A pool full of daffs to Laurie for diving in at t 

minute and helping make Thursday night’s aq 
class a success. From her grateful classmates. 

the activities. Thanks for volunteering all your time 
Daffodils to the lady and gentleman who stoppe 

help me after I jumped out of the truck. I broke 
but thanks to Dr. Hoff I’m going to be OK. I thi 
learned a lesson about driving around with me u 

in the bakery, formaking the beautiful tray and magnif- 
icent cakes. You made my daughter’s day very special 
and helped a frenzied mom get everything together on 
short notice. Thanks from Trudy McKay. 

I 
A red Phoenix Pontiac full of daffodils to the guys at 

the downtown Chevron for being so nice. Friendliness 
goes a long way and will be well remembered in today’s 
rushed life. Thanks for making fueling up a nice 
moment in time. 

H 
A mountain full of daffodils to Mr. Daly for transport- 

ing our four boys to the train station in Whistler on the 
day of the slide. Thank you from four very grateful fam- 
ilies. 

I 
Thirty-nine daffodils to my wonderful friends 

Michelle, Kathie, Rhonda, Marjorie, Janice, Wendy and 
Barb for making my birthday so happy. You guys are 
great. Love, Joyce. 

A yard full of daffodils to Stu and Margaret for helping 
little me with my large lawn. A cut and rake sure looks 
great. Thanks. 

R 
Doggiedils to John and Heidi for always caring, loving 

Thanks, Digger. 
rn 

A leisure centre full of daffodils to the Lions C1 
allowing us to participate in their booth, and to 1 

one who supported us. 
The proceeds we receive will go toward 

Brackendale Elementary School community 
ground. Thank you from the Brackendale Elemc 
School Parent Advisory Council. 

m 
Bunches of Daffodils to those Wonderful peopli 

put more than their share of time helpin; 
Brackendale Elementary School Parent Ad7 
Council man the concession at the trade fair. 

m 
Milk jugs full of daffodils to Jade’s, Xanthine’ 

Beemer’s for participating in our UPC collecti 
Dairyland product codes. Many thanks for ha 
onto milk jugs and cartons. From the Bracke 
Elementary School Parent Advisory Council. 

A school full of daffodils to the parent advisory 
cil of 1995/96. You have all done a great job. SI 
thanks to Nancy and Heather for jumping in witk 
feet. Heather, your children are wonderful. Fr 
Brackendale Elementary School parent. 

Pour plus de renseignements s u r  I’tkole francophone 
de votre localite, contactez : 

’ Association des parents f rancophones 
de la Colombie-Britannique 

1-800-905-5056 

Employment centre moves to new locatior 
The Canada Emplo- a staff of two at the ing unemployment insur- Employers offering 

yment Centre in Squamish Squamish campus of ance claims and providing vacancies can call 1 
will be closing its doors at Capilano College behind basic employment ser- 725-4242 and people 
the current location June UIC inquiries can ca 
19 and opening again with School June 24. Squamish area residents 800-200-4842. 

Both services are a 
able 24 hours a day 

Howe Sound Secondary 

Regional manager Chris 

vices, such as job banks. 

also have access to toll- 
Campbell said staff at the free numbers fo’r more 
new office will be accept- detailed services. free. 

n 

A jiotcntial for sliock Iiazard ~ i i a y  exist in a Wall Switch Tinier bearing thc 
iiiodcl nuriibcr N 1558, as pictured below. This product was delivcred to 
X o m i  dcalc~-s a~id distributors between August 1.5, 199.5 arid April 26, 1996. 

i’risc pancl tict‘orc rciiioving the tinier. If you arc 
not t m i l i a r  \villi s d c  electrical practice, consult 

@ OVER 

OFF . .  
ii qmlificd ~ktrici;iri.  
Plc;ix wt [ini i t  ininicdiatcly via Looinis Courier 
collcct to: 

Sonia Consumer Etectrical 
375 hlennedy Road, 
Scarborough, Ontario hl I K 2A3 

PROG 
AUTO@ 

SET 

0 
0 

ADV 

[-MA] Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
8 - 12 P.M. 

FREE POOL ALL DAY 

Clean, comfortable 
rooms from $45 

Free parking 
Only 40 minutes 
from Whistler 

The “Longhouse” Pub 
with live entertainment 

every Thurs/Fri/Sat. 

The intimate atmosphere of 
the Chieftain Cocktail Lounge 

The famous 
“Cheeky Charlie’s” restaurant 
Some of the greatest bar food 

you’ve ever tasted 
* Meeting and banquet facilities 

OPEN EVERY 
Thursdny, Friday Ai Saturdhy, 
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Conaratulations 
- --- - 

to the 
West Coast Railway 

Association 
for 35 years of preserving 

BC’s Railway Heritage 

District of Squamish 
Mayor Corinne Lonsdale and Council 

ongratulations 
t C  i t  Railway 

on 
your 35th Anniversary 

from 

Proud -to support Squamish and the 
West Coast Railway Association, 

Preserving B,Cm9s railwai tc 
heritage for 35 years 

t all started way back in 1958 with a 
small group of rail enthusiasts. 
Steam, the traditional power on the 

railways was all but gone, and along with 
it were going many other railway tradi- 
tions. Yet the story of the railway was, in 
fact, the story of the development of 
Canada - and of British Columbia’s 
entry into Confederation. Somehow, that 
story had to be preserved so it could be 
told again and again to future genera- 
-tions. 

The small group of people, who named 
themselves the Hi-Ballers, determined 
that they would do something about it 
and set about documenting photographi- 
cally the transition of the railways which 
was occurring. In addition to the pho- 
tographs, a collection of memorabilia and 
artifacts was started. By 1961, the group 
decided it would like to become even 
more active, and decided to incorporate 
under the Societies Act of British 
Columbia as a non-profit society. At a 
meeting held Feb. 5, 1961, member Peter 
Cox proposed the name West Coast 
Railfan Association. Following that, on 
March 4, 1961 , the crowd of 
15 heard Roger Burrows 
propose the dissolution of 
the Hi-Ballers and the trans- 
fer of all assets to the new 
WCRA. On April 22, 1961, 
the constitution was signed 
and the WCRA officially 
was incorporated. An early 
goal of the association was 
to create a railway museum 
somewhere near Vancouver 
The group ran its first rail- 

way excursion on Aug. 5, 
1961, with a run from North 
Vancouver to Squamish on 
the Pacific Great Eastern. 
This was the first trip of 
what would become a con- 
tinuous focus for the associ- 
ation -travelling by rail and 
introducing the public to rail 
travel. Tours would be a 
major factor for the association through- 
out its his tory. 
A major milestone occurred in 1963, 

when the association acquired its first 
piece of railway rolling stock - the 1890 
business car British Columbia. The car 
was purchased from the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and was the start of the 
association’s collection - which today 
numbers some 58 pieces and is the sec- 
ond largest railway collection in Canada. 
It was this acquisition which brought abut 
another name change to the group. The 
word “railfan” became * railway, as it 
allowed the group’s equipment to be let- 
tered West Coast Railway. The group 
continued through the decade with regu- 
lar meetings, trips for the members and a 
keen spirit of enthusiasm for the future. 

, The 1970s saw some challenges for the 
association, particularly relating to stor- 
age for the collection, which was still 
quite small but nonetheless a problem. It 
isn’t easy to find a home for full-size rail- 
way rolling stock. This consumed a fair 
amount of effort as the years went on, 
and thoughts for the future started to 
move towards some sort of railway muse- 
um. 1974 was a good year, as the start of 
the Royal Hudson steam train operation 
resulted in an agreement with the associ- 
ation for the operation of open observa- 
tion car #598 as a regular part of the 
train. This allowed one piece of the asso- 
ciation’s collection to enter regular ser- 
vice on the railway. At the end of the  OS, 
the association had a membership in the 
range of 50 people, and continued with 

Don Evans 

regular monthly meetings, a p 
newsletter, and enthusiasm fort 

But it was really the 1980s 
group got it together. Challe 
continuing storage problems 
lection, and the fact that the coll 
was growing, it was time to 
business. A mission stat 
developed for the organization 
would chart the course forward, i 
ing what the association would 
how it would approach it. Expo ’ 
the catalyst for the activation of 
way museum idea. A railway m 
became a high priority, along with 
fessional approach to all a 
would be undertaken. The w 
ear nest. 

By the latter part of the ’8 
started to figure in a signi 
the group as it appeared t 
tiori for the museum site. 
ed in 1987 and work the 
to secure the property 
attraction. 

Meanwhile the collecti 
substantially, and a significant a 

was displayed at 
Transportation Musei 
Cloverdale, B.C., whe 964 wh 
association was a V O I ~  ,d a ’trair 
group at the provir >comotiv ’ operated site. Membc pul 
growth Was also OCCl ,a& on 
and reached almost 2 ;quamist 
the end of the decad€ )ng befol 
association’s tours ,n the sc 
being operated as a Over thl 
ness, and the now fa 
nine-day land cruise 
over B.C. Rail were op 
ing. The association 
really on its way. 

1990 was a most si 
cant year, as t 
West Coast 
Heritage Park 
and a lease signed on 
25 with the Distric 
Squamish. Work could 

begin and a permanent home for the 
geoning collection was in 
Professional development and 
plans were being developed, an 
in focus to the West Coast 
Heritage Park and Squamish 
Of course, the park was s 
opened in 1994 and has now beco 
feature attraction in the Sea to Sky c 
dor, and a-major attraction to Squa 

Thirty Five years from when it all b 
for the WCRA, the association has a 
litany of accomplishments. Membe 
in 1996 is more than 400 - with rn 
than 50 of the members being from 
Squamish area. The association 
tremendous volunteer support fro 
members, receiving the VoI 
Achievement Award from the He 
Society of B.C. in 1994 for its su 
with the heritage park project. In 1 
association volunteers logged more 
15,000 hours. 
The association’s tour business 

operate about 15‘trips this year, genl 
ing revenue for its restoration projc 
And the heritage park is expectei 
attract 20,000 visitors to Squamist 
quite a growth from the 4,800 in 
park’s first season in 1994. But it dot 
stop there, as plans for the future 
even more aggressive. 

1996 is a year to celebrate accomp 
ment, but also to look ahead and pial 
the future. It is all about preserving Br 
Columbia’s railway heritage - the 
mate goal of everyone at the West CI 
Railway Association. a a 

i jrH-& 
SQI 
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Introduch the Dubk 
w I-- 
IIWal to today’s rail travel 

he West Coast Railway 
Association started organizing 
trips by rail as a way for mem- 
of the group to enjoy their 

by travelling on the rail- 
s themselves. Over the years, 
e trips have evolved into a tour 

which has grown to 
ne of the main sources of 

rnally generated funding for the 
n’s projects. Today, the 
marketed to the public 
fulfill a key part of the 
n’s mission in supporting 
industry and introducing 
to the enjoyment of rail 

trip organized by the 
way back in its first year. 
, 1961, Pacific Great 

tern gas car #lo7 and open 
tion car #14 were operated 

association from North 
Squamish and return. 
ngers had an eventful 

however, as #IO7 broke down 
a shorted out traction motor on 

s rescued by diesel 
and towed back to North 

ther historic trip on 
Squamish line occurred in 

association operat- 
red by its own first 

omotive - steam engine #16 - 
ich pulled a trip to Squamish and 
k on Aug. 30. Day trips to 

il were operating 
oyal Hudson came 

the group has run 

numerous trips, mostly day trips in 
the early years. But that all changed 
in 1987, when the first charter trip 
over the entire B.C. Rail system was 
operated - all the way to Fort 
Nelson. It was a seven-day 
marathon for the 187 railfans 
aboard. The entire line was cov- 
ered and the group returned home 
tired but ecstatic over the trip. Since 
that first trip, the British Columbia 
Land Cruise has now established 
itself as the association’s flagship 
tour, now aimed at people who want 
to see beautiful British Columbia in 
very different way. The trip is now a 
more leisurely nine days, and is an 
all inclusive package that sees trav- 
el by day with comfortable hotel 
accommodation at night. Meals, 
transfers, accommodation and trav- 
el are all included in this trip which 
operates twice a year - in May and 
September. 
Today, the association offers an 

assortment of trips throughout the 
year, from day trips to Lillooet, 
Vancouver Island and Washington 
state to three- and four-day scenic 
rail / boat trips, to the nine-day B.C. 
Rail tours. 
All trips are escorted by knowl- 

edgeable guides and are profes- 
sionally operated in conjunction 
with charter coaches and rail equip- 
ment. And we make it easy for you 
to reserve - just call Sylvia at our 
tours office at 524-1011 in the 
Vancouver area, or 1-800-722-1 233 
elsewhere. We would love to have 
you aboard. a a a 3$.m,* 

I 

Colonist Car Survives 81 Years Later 
Colonist Car No. 2514, built in 1905, was a standard Canadian Pacific Railway car, extremely 
spartan. Immigrants to Canada travelling in these cars to their destinations across the coun- 
try would supply their own meals, blankets and other supplies. These cars were gradually 
phased out and most were scrapped, but some survived in work train service. Car No. 2514 
ended its days on the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway on Vancouver Island. It was brought to 
the West Coast Railway Heritage Park in Squamish by B.C. Rail, above, and is shown below in 
the process of being restored in the former PGE Carshop at the park. 

ing trom 
ation enj 

- We’re happy to be involved in the 
preservation of our railway heritage. 

WHISTLER PEMBERTON biil - 
932-3620 894-581 2 nq!!!!!- 

SQUAMISH 
892-3551 

MrEST COAST 
MILWAY 

FOR 

PRESERVING 

OUR 

RAILWAY 

HERITAGE. 

! 
i I 

1 



The association chooses 
Squamish for its museum 

+f*; c hoosing a permanent site 
for the association’s dream ~ 

..2 &:the building of a railway 
museum was not an easy task. 
Many things had to be considered 
before a project of this magnitude 
could be undertaken. 
A list of desired criteria was estab- 

lished in the mid 1980s and the 
search got under way. Some of the 
considerations were goals, others 
were absolute necessities: 

* there must be railway access 
t h e  site had to be large enough 

to accommodate the plan 
0 the site had to be on a major 

visitor corridor 
the site had to be essentially flat 

(we didn’t want to get into blasting) 
And, it would be nice to have: 

scenery that represented the 
railway territory of B.C. 

a friendly community that would 
see the attraction as an asset 

relative security to protect the 
collection 

a site that would allow the creation 
of the story we wished to tell 

As the search continued, the 
choices narrowed progressively and 
by 1987 focused in on the chosen 
location in Squamish. Squamish was 
desireable not only because it afford- 
ed a site which met all the criteria, 
but also because there was a strong 
link to British Columbia’s railway her- 
itage. Squamish had been the head- 
quarters of the Pacific Great Eastern. 
later to become B.C. Rail,and a num- 
ber of generations of inhabitants 
owed their livelihoods to the railways. 

The work got under way in earnest, 
and as the land was Crown land it 
rgquired considerable work to clear it 
for its intended purpose. With the for- 
est and waterways on and around 
the site, clearances were required 
from ministries responsible for the 
environment, fisheries, forestry and 
more. It was a lot of work, but well 
worth it. In 1990, the preparation was 
done and the 4.8 hectare (12 acre) 
site was leased to the association in 
a signing ceremony at the District of 
Squamish Municipal Hall on May 25. 

As a site, the Government Road 
location is just about ideal. With 
spec t ac u I a r scene r y, forest sections 
and river access it creates a park-like 
surrounding unique in Canada for 
this kind of establishment. It typifies 
the scenery through which much of 
B.C.’s railways operate, and provides 
a scenic and recreational experience 
for the visitor. 

Other key criteria are met - direct 
rail access from the B.C. Rail line 
which borders the property, flat ter- 
rain eases construction, it is afford- 
able, access from the Seafo Sky 
highway is easy, and the surrounding 
slough aids in security. The associa- 
tion has been warmly welcomed to 
Squamish and is now an integral part 
of the community plans. Membership 
has grown and several families have 
actually moved to Squamish 
because of the West Coast Railway 
Heritage Park. 

The West Coast Railway Heritage 
Park is a great home for our collec- 
tion in a great community. k 

~B.C. MUSEUM OF MINING~ 
NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE 

Literally thousands of hours have been 
donated by hundreds of volunteers to 
repair and restore the many vehicles on 
display at the West Coast Railway 
Heritage Park. In the photo above, 
friends and family got together to help 
Gerry and Joanne Black refurbish a car. 
Chief file photo 

Ametlyst Jewellery Mineral Micro Set 
Mining Books Cards Polished Rocks 

FSbirts and Sweat shirts Gold Pans 
* Coppeq Wood & Metal Jewellery 
MagnzJjing Glasses Gold Charms 

Assorted Stickers Rock & Mineral Specimens 
Dinosaur Puzzles * and lots more! 

~ ~ ~ 

A Team Effort 

WE A R E  OPEN FROM MAY IS 

Vis i tors  Learn Rail HistaD 
West Coast Railway Association member 
Wideman, above right, explains to visitors the 
of Engine #16, which was used in logging opera 
Vancouver Island and was the association’s fir 
sition 35 years ago. One of the most popular at 
at the park is the 1890 British Columbian, bel 
gives visitors an idea of the style and comfort 
the business car from days gone by. Chief file 

U,A,P, NAPA ml 
AUTOMARINE ELECTRIC LTD, PARTS 

11 15 Industrial Way, Squamish Ind. Park 

~~~ 

A traidoad of best wishes 
on your anniversary! 

I-?+-*-.... I 

’WE CARRY A FlJLL LINE OF ROCK & MINERAL KITS 
FOR THE COLLECTOR 

Britannia Beach & Hwy 99 896-2233 



Histad‘ n 

theWestCoastRaihvayHeri-ePark 
1 wasn’t just as simple as donations of track and parts by the Wilkie station, washroom and 
con st r u ct i n g once we ’ Meanwhile, work on phase one both B.C. Rail and Canadian pieces of railway rolling stock, picnic facilities, a nature trail, fire 
secured the property. A was started.Trees were checked National. Others parts had to be guest services and gift shop in hall display and more k % .. & 
lendous amount of planning for safety and clearing in the purchased, and through 1993 
ind some considerable luck appropriate areas was begun. and early 1994 our granted labor 
,ell - was involved in getting assembled the trackage the old 

way - by hand. As early 1994 

followed as the park builds. phase one, with displays of 45 

The plan identified the need for a 
large carshop building. B.C. Rail 

e association decided right had one nearby, and it was one shaped up, we were clearly in 
mt ,  even before the location of only four Pacific Great Eastern trouble. Although we had the 
acquired, that the project structures remaining. What was track together, it was not correct- 

Id be done properly and pro- its status? An inquiry to B.C. Rail ly aligned nor was it ballasted or 
Ionally. It was further decided discovered that it was slated for leveled. B.C. Rail came to the 
a businesslike approach demolition that very year. A little rescue, and with a lot of assis- 

d be employed to ensure the negotiation, and the building was tance we were able to have the 
rlopment would be sustain- donated to the association - if it trackage infrastructure cornplet- 
over the long term. After all, was able to move the structure ed in April. Thanks, B.C. Rail! 
loa1 is to see our railway her- from the B.C. Rail site during the May 1 , 1994 was a great day, as 
! preserved for future gener- two-week scheduled summer our restored Pacific Great 
IS. shutdown period. Eastern locomotive #561 pulled 

irst real milestone was Could it be done? The experts the first train onto our own site on 
said yes, and soon a contract 

era1 government for a pro- was accomplished in August months away and lots had to be 
al development plan to be 1991, as the largest building ever done. Grading and gravelling of 

for the proposed museum. moved intact in Western Canada the courtyard area and parking 
ajor project was complet- travelled one kilometre to its new had to be done, power installed, 
1992 by Commonwealth home at the heritage park. By the landscaping, visitor services and 

Resource Management. time it was all over, however, the more. And there were still some 
development plan, and the bills were significant and work 40 more railcars to arrive. But it 
equent business plan, have then progressed slowly while came together, and on July 10, 

e the formal documents funding caught up. Raising the 1994 the Royal Hudson steamed 
have guided the project funds has been a huge job for the to the heritage park with 150 

taken in 1991, when fund- our own track! 
‘\ istance was received from was in place to make the move. It But opening was just two 1 

In fact, the 
s the point 

d eve I o pm e n t 
at which the 

association , 
the project 

but for the most part 
has succeeded on 

invited guests. A brass band 
marched the entourage to the 

1 .,...“ 

seum evolved to become the 
itage park - a strategic direc- The next years saw lots of hard 
I designed to broaden the labor as site preparation and 
leal and really create a ciesti- building foundations were done. 
ion attraction that appealed to The major job now was the track- 

schedule. site where another 600 people 
were already waiting. President 
Don Evans officiated the ceremo- 
ny, and the ribbon was cut by 
Mary Collins and Dr. Laverne alike wilcli1 t i l c l  LiJc l s t  C():ist 7 whole family. This work age on which to display the COI- Kindree to officially open the Railway Heritage Park offi<:i;illj t ~ ~ ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~ i  S(iLl;lIrlistl . 1 ~ 1 1 1 ( ~  10,  1:):M. 

4% $0 developed the phased lection. Materials were mostly park. The remainder of 1994 and The park is now major attrat*tion f o r  resitf(:nts ;lIl(i visitors dik. 

It was a great day for you11g ;lll(i 

I pnstiuction plan that is being available thanks to generous 1995 saw the completion of Chief file photo 

n 35 Years 
edicate 

Community Service. 



Congratulations on 

your 35th Birthday! 

ROYAL BANK 
381 00 2nd Ave. 892-3555 

--.1 

Congratulations! 
West Coast 

Railway 
Local Native Carvings 
Dream Catchers & 
Local Crafts 
S. American Imports 
di Lots More! 

898-2080 
Beside Fogg ’n Suds 

he West Coast Railway Heritage 
Park has become a major attraction 
for Squamish, as well as creating 

significant economic benefit to the com- 
munity. In its 1995 season, 11,500 visi- 
tors came to see the park and enjoyed it 
immensely. Although the park attracted 
1,800 passengers from the Royal 
Hudson in 1995, the majority of visitors 
either came specifically to see the her- 
itage park or were with tour groups that 
previously passed right by Squamish. 

Its interesting to note that this creates 
economic benefit to all the community - 
in employment, in purchase of materials 

well as having its finished siding 
exterior. New this year will be a m 
train ride (opening in July) which 
from the parking area to the north 
the heritage park near the Sweet 
station (from the movie Bye, Bye 

In addition, many special eve 
planned that will attract visito 
again and again. Some of th 
include the Royal Hudson starti 
ular visits June 7, all fathers being 
ted free on Father’s Day June 1 
Mercedes Benz Club of B.C. exhibi 
cars June 23, a huge rail show 
park and the mini-rail oDens Julv - -  2.3 mil thb - Jaauarl ---a and services, and -- 

,in spinoff busi; 
ness to other 
local businesses. 
In fact, the statis- 
tics are impres- 
sive - the her- 
itage park has 
created 30 per- 
son years of local 
employment to 
date, generated 
$1 million in direct 
material-services 
purchased and 
wages paid, and created $250,000 in 
additional spinoff business to local mer- 
chants from visitors to the community. 

1996 promises to be an exciting year, 
as the tieritage park will see a full season 
of operation which started May 1. The 
visitor goal for this year is 20,000 and 
there will be lots to see and do. In addi- 
tion to the displays from last year, there 
will be new items to see and new places 
to explore. The historic carshop building 
is now finished and open for inspection, 
with sprinklers and lighting installed as 

- w--- 

admitted free and receive a special I 
during Squamish Days Loggers SF Phase 
Aug. 3-4, the B.C. Rail Historical ,ill reall 
Technical Society convention takes p i e  heriti 
at the park and Sea to Sky Hotel Aug on. Php 
18, 1,500 Jaguar dealers from arc ig  seve 
the world will be in attendance Sept. icuses 
for the launch of the new Jaguar 1 s pects 
and the Vintage Car Club of Vancol even cc 
will have approximately 100 cars Site 
display Sept. 13-1 4. I be de 

We hope to see lots of you at new 
e par1 
500 fec heritage park this year. @ & 

GIVE your 
BUS I \T: SSAIIAA- D. 

At BC TEL, we understand your telecommunications requirements are unique to 
1 .* - 

your company’s needs. And we realize you need solutions that are just as individual. 
1 

So call us today. And we’ll give you a hand in finding the services that can help 
you the most: 

AdvantageTM Long Distance Savings Plan Equipment, Education and Training 
AdvantageTki Toll-free Services Special Billing Options 
BC TEL Cdlling Card Service 

- 

Call your BC TEL Sales Representative or 1-888-81 1-2828. 

W 

I 

BCTEL 
A!!!! 

J 



pital campaign launched 
to build PhaseTwo 
the first phase of the West 

oast Railway Heritage Park has 
en completed, its time to get on 
se Two. The funding method, 
will be quite different. The asso- 
trategy has been to create the 
ark and show its capabilities 

gh its own resources, then leverage 
this success to develop the next phas- 

cess of the first phase is clear 
ed on time, on budget, and 
sitors successfully. For Phase 
sociation will use an orga- 

ized capital campaign that will target 
.3 million in 1996-1 997. The campaign 
lows a feasibility study that was con- 
cted by Navion to explore the likeli- 

cess of this approach. The 
y found the association’s goals were 

eed on track, and recommended that 
e campaign proceed. 
avion has been hired to assist the 

ith the running of this cam- 
ign. Campaign chairman is former 
esident Don Evans, who will oversee , - -A I  

JlI l I I lGI 

30, those 
’ of em 
in the lo( 
;try will 
I special 

listorical 
n takes F 
iotel Aug 
from arc 
ice Sept 
Jaguar, 
Df Vanco 
00 cars 

you at 

ggers SI 

e entire project. Campaign offices have 
en opened in both Squamish and 
ncouver, locally David Smith of Black 
sk Realty will act as committee chair 
d the office is located at Black Tusk. 
hase Two is the part of the project that 

ill really broaden the development of 
e heritage park into a true family attrac- 

ion. Physically, it completes the remain- 
seven acres of the 12-acre site and 

uses on the community and park 
pects of the development. There are 

even components to Phase Two: 
Site preparation of the area 

be developed, installation of services, 
new permanent access bridge to 

e park, and installation of another 
500 feet of trackage. 

Construction of a full replica of a 
Pacific Great Eastern two-story station, 
the upper floor being a permanent 
caretaker’s residence, the lower floor 
being the actual railway station for 
both interpretation and operation at a 
future date. 

A locomotive servicing facility includ- 
ing water tank, sand tower, turntable and 
trackage to both service our locomotives 
and interpret locomotive maintenance. 

The Park Zone will be a three-acre 
area for recreation and relaxation, with 
picnic and playground facilities as well as 
river access. 

The miniature train ride will open July 
13, and by 1997 will encircle the heritage 
park. 

A two or three stall fire hall will allow a 
fire protection display as well as house 
our restored fire truck. We hope to 
involve Squamish Fire Rescue in this 
part of the project 

The heritage Pacific Great Eastern 
carshop building will be completed with 
the addition of the machine shop along 
its east wall, plus a new roof and other 
upgrading . 

Phase Two will have significant 
economic impact on the Squamish area, 
creating a total of 58 person years of 
direct employment through 1996-1 997. 
In addition to the $2.3 million in capital 
construction costs, the community will 
see a further $800,000 worth of sec- 
ondary business from visitors during the 
two years, for a total economic value to 
Squamish of $3.4 million. By the end of 
Phase Two, the heritage park’s 12 acres 
will all appear firished, and expected 
annual visitorship is in the 40,000 range 
by 1998. 

Clearly, there are exciting times ahead. 

linal Con Crete 

We’re happy to have supplied 
equipment to help refurbish 

the Railway Museum. 

RENTALS 
Squamish ind. Park 892-1571 

ROCKY MOUNTAINEER RAILTOURS 
The only two-day, all daylight railtour of the Canadian 
Rockies and Canada’s West is even better! Choose the 
luxurv of GoldLea. f Service in a bi-level dome 

J 

car or the world iamous Signature Service. 

For a free brochure see your 
travel agent or call 1-800-665-7245 



The Royal Hudson has become 
synonymous with Canadian 
railway transportation. We are 
proud to have it come to our 
community and proud of your 
efforts in preserving its' 

4 e = = b  
TH E ,CO UNTRYV 

Native art & jewellery 
Collectible Bears - 

Unisex Clothing 
e Moccasins 

38041 Cleveland Ave. Pho 
Ooen 7 Daw a Wee 

Viilage Square 
2nd Ave. Squamish 
892-2289 

ooking into the future of the West 
Coast Railway Heritage Park, the 
key thing is to understand the ulti- 

mate vision of the attraction, which will be 

nity circa 1920 through 1950. Now it 
yours to explore, be it the technical a 
ities of locomotive and rolling stock 
tenance, the community activities s 
rounding the station where relatives 

Lunch and dinner will be available i 
Pulling up to the parking area along dining car, and other aspects of the 

Government Road, the visitor will enter such as vintage vehicles will corn 
a newly constructed reception and orien- the ambiance. Board the passenger 
tation building. There, the story will unfold for the real experience of a rail journey 
in a multi-media presentation on what the just relax in the beautiful surroundin 
railways meant to the development of Railway heritage will be presented in b 
Canada and of British Columbia. Some of an educational and entertaining way w 
the most important artifacts relating to something that will appeal to everyon 
this story will be present - the 1890 built The heritage park in this era is exp 
business car, British Columbian, in which ed to be a year round destination att 
many business and community decisions tion for the community, and may host 
were made around the turn of the many as 80,000 visitors annually. Clea 
century, the 1905 built Coldnist sleeping it will become a feature attraction for t 
car which brought many of the early area - something every resident will 
settlers west. proud of. As for the association, a s 

Leaving the building, you cross the cessful and active attraction ensures 

Youngsters love to 
play on the this 

velocipede, which 
once served 

telegraph linemen 
on their lonely miles 

of travel checking 
the lines. 
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free 

$25.95 
f - n  < > 1 1  t h I y 

Free Motorola Flip Phone. 

First month of local calls free. 
100 free minutes a month 

during weekday evenings. 
Free activation (save $60). 
You better flippin’ hurry. 

Free weekends. 

.. 

Offer based on 3honth  transferable contract. Monthly %Nice fee of $25.95 a month. Nonhee kme periods are charged S 65 a mlnule New 
customers only. Annual system licensing fee of $48, long distance charges and taxes extra Earty cancellahon fee apply ORer ends June 30. I996 
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News 

WDIV Wh. Fortune 1 Jeopardy! Friends Single Guy Seinfeld ER News Tonight Show Jenny Jones Emer. Call Late Night (D 
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Steaming Along 
Earl Sheppard took this phc 
graph of the Coast Mountain1 
at Leski’s Crossing as it rea 
ly passed through Squami 
The CP Rail locomotive I 
3716 was making a spec 
charter trip from No 
Vancouver to Pemberton. 

Photographers Wante - 
CBU 
KOM 
KIN( 

c_ 

L_ 

We welcome submissions 
the Eagle’s Eye from anyoi 
any age - and you don’t h; 
to be a professional photog 
pher either. Mail to T 
Squamish Chief, Box 35( 
Squamish, BC VON 3G0, 
drop it off at 38113 Seco 
Avenue. 

CHE 
KIR( 

BCT 

- 
L_ 

KCT 
(NO 
L_ 

KVO 

CKV 
- 
TSE 
A&t 

TNE 

CIT 
WDI 
SUI 

CBF 

- 
L_ 

- 
- 
- 
- 

Those who are publishe 
will receive a FREE 
5x7 enlcrrgement 
(from 35 mm neg). 

To receive your FREE prir 
take the published prini 

COPY PlUS to.’ 

I& MINUTES 
I 

Chamber visits Vancouver I CB1 

(4) KON 

(5) KIN 

Q CHE 
(7) KIR 
:.i-; BC1 
* _ _ _ ,  

(9) KC1 
KNO 

@ KVC 
CKII 

TSI 
A& 

TNI 
CIT 

Board of Trade 
i‘ 

Howe Sound Chamber of 
Commerce have been invited tr 
participate in the business 
forum at a 50 per cent discount 
ed rate of $325 for the three 
days. 

Application forms are avail- 
able at the chamber office. 

Another interesting note is 
that the delegates will travel to 
Squamish June 12, where they 

Vancouver to cruise Howe , 
Sound to Vancouver. 1 

will board the HMCS 1 

he Squamish and Howe 
Sound Chamber of T Commerce sponsored a 

table to attend the Governor of 
Hong Kong’s luncheon held at 
the World Trade Center. This 
event went down in the ’ 

Vancouver Board of Trade’s 
record book as the largest 
attended luncheon ever. 

T Canada West Business 
Forum which will take Place 

his luncheon was a pre- 
view for the Kansas- 

speak at the various meals, 
reception and during the meet- 
ings. 

The forum’s marketplace is a 

I I 

Chamber 
N i S  WDI 

SUI 
CBf 

- 
- 

trade show of 40 exhibitors as 
KST 
KCF 
NYI 

- 
7 

I 

June 10-12 at Whistler. 
on Seinfeld (2) The Vancouver Board of western provinces. 

Trade, together with the cham- 
hers in the Kansas region of 

abbr. Japan, have jointly initiated this 
forum to provide an opportuni- 

well as booths from all of the‘ 

Exhibitors will include busi- 
ness representatives from Japan 
and from Western Canada. 

Members of the Squamish and 

A greeting committee consist 
ing of RCMP in red serge, bag 
pipes, the mayor and Miss 
Squamish Youth Ambassadors 
has been arranged by the chan 
ber. 

DOWN 
1. Portrayer of George’s dad 

2. Forest animal 
3* Setting for Empty Nest : 

4. Young Bambi 
5. Role on Dave’s World 
6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 

11. 
14. 
15. 

18. 

19. 
22. 
24. 
29. 

31. 
34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

40. 
42. 
44. 
46. 

Initials for the star of Night 

High, to low: abbr. 
One with a talk show (2) 
Back - to Hell ; 1964 Jack 
Nicholson movie 

Boo Boo Bear’s pal 
Lyricist Ira’s initials 
Santa - Passage ; 1955 
John Payne film 
- World; ’68-’71 Bill 

Burrud series 
A Current - 
Related 
Becomes firm 
The - ; 1990 Lisa 

Paving substances 
- People ; 1992 Shirley 

MacLaine film 
Initials for Jane Fonda’s 
hubby 

- 1  Mom!; 1970 Robert 
De Niro movie 

Joanie Cunningham’s 
portrayer 

Med. diagnostic test 
Letter container: abbr. 
- the House 
Continent: abbr. 

court 

Hartman TV movie 

ty for bushess people in 
Western Canada to meet with 
their counterparts from Japan 
and to learn what potential 
opportunities exist in each 
other’s country. 

The population of the Kansas 
region of Japan is 22 million. 
One of the region’s biggest chal- 
lenges is the reconstruction of 
Kobe, which will require exper- 
tise and supplies from all over 
the world. 

The forum will consist of full 
delegate plenary meetings and 
sectoral meetings in the areas of 
building and forest products, 
communication technology and 
information systems, tourism 
and leisure sports industries, 
and textiles and apparel. 

A number of key speakers 
have been arranged from gov- 
ernment and business who will 

WD 
su 

CBI 
KS1 
KCC 
NY 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
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TUESDAY 

JUNE 4.1996 

EVENING 

6:OO (D “Cracker: Men Should 
Weep“ ( 1  994. Mystery) Robbie 
Coltrane. Barbara Flynn. A cri- 
rnirial psychologist’s game of cat- 
and-mouse with a serial rapist 
grows tn!o a personal quest for 
revenge. (3 hrs.) 
@ * ** 2 “Nobody’s Fool” ( 1994) 
Paul Newrnan, Jessica Tandy. A 
60-year-old handyman revels in 
his irresponsibility. (In Stereo) ‘R’ 
3: ( 1  hr., 50 min.) 

8:OO (D 12 ~r * I  I “As Surnrners Die” 
( 1  986, Drama) Scott Glenn, Jarnie 
Lee Curtis. A wealthy eccentric 
and an unconventional lawyer 
thwart the takeover of an elderly 
black woman’s property in the 
1950s. (2 hrs.) 
@ “Closer and Closer” ( 1  996) 
Kt r~ i  Delaney, John J. York. A 
writer receives disturbing mes- 
sages over the Internet. ( 1  hr.. 36 
mtn.) 
@ 1 3  “Here Come the Munsters” 
( 1  995, Comedy) Edward 
Herrrnann, Veronica Hamel. The 
newly immigrated Munsters try to 
figure out life in California while 
attempting to locate Marilyn’s 
rnissing father. (2 hrs.) 

8:35 6 ***I,;  “Le Jour plus 
long” ( 1962. Drame) John Wayne, 
Rod Steiger. Les Forces alliee se 
preparent pour la grande bataille 
du jour J, en Normandie pendant la 
seconde guerre mondiale. Zl (3 
hrs., 10 min.) 

>ii. “Not Our Son” (1995, 
Drama) Neil Patrick Harris, Gerald 
McRaney. A seemingly average 
citizen terrorizes Seattle during a 
six-month arson spree. Based on 
a true story. (In Stereo) E (2 hrs.) 

9:30 @ * t * l  z “Reservoir Dogs” 
(1992) Harvey Keitel, Tim Roth. 
Violent thieves ponder the identity 
of a police informant. (In Stereo) 
‘R’ E ( 1  hr., 45 min.) 

1O:OO (D “Cracker: Men Should 
Weep” (1 994, Mystery) Robbie 
Coltrarie, Barbara Flynn. A cri- 
minal psychologist’s game of cat- 
and-mouse with a serial rapist 
grows into a personal quest for 
revenge. (3 hrs.) 

11 :15 @ “Nemesis 2: Nebula” (1 995) 
Sue Price, Tina Cote. Ayenetically 
allered female is transported back 
in time. (In Stereo) ‘R’ @.E (1  hr., 23 
min.) 

12:OO 0 *** “Closely Watched 
Trains“ (1 966, Drama) Vaclav 
Neckar, Jitka Bendova. During 
World War It, a sexually naive 
Czech railroad worker makes the 
ultimate sacrifice. Directed by Jiri 
Menzel. (Dubbed) (2 hrs.) 

1:00 @ “The Naked Country“ 
( 1  988) John Stanton, Rebecca 
Gilling. A cuckolded rancher un- 
leashes a mystical power. ‘R’ (1 
hr., 30 min.) 

1:30 (D 12. *** “The Deserter” 
( 1  971, Western) John Huston, 
Richard Crenna. A cavalryman 
abandons the military to set off or1 
a lone crusade in search of the 
Apache raiders who murdered his 
wife. (2  hrs.) 

1:35 8 ii * * ‘ 2  ”Lost Angels” 
( 1  989, Drama) Donald Suther- 
!and. Adam Horovitz. A rebellious 
teen-ager’s acts of violence and 
irresponsibility land him iri a less 
than sympathetic rnental institu- 
tion. (2  tirs., 30 min.) 

2 : O O  (D “The Stranger” 
( 1  946, Suspense) Orson Welles, 
Loretta Young. Orson Welles’ ac-  
count of the hunt for a Nazi war 
criminal who assumed the identity 
of a professor. (2  hrs.) 

2:07 0 ‘ 7  : **** “An American in 
Paris” ( 1  951, Musical) Gene Kelly, 
Leslie Caron. The music of 
George and Ira Gershwin under- 
scores this tale of an artist caught 
between two women in postwar 
Paris. (2 hrs., 30 min.) 

9:00 

WEDNESDAY 

JUNE 5,1996 

EVENING 

6:OO @ * ’ z  “A Low Down Dirty 
Shame” ( 1  994) Keenen Ivory 
Wayans. Charles S. Dutton. A 
private eye goes after a 
presumed-dead drug lord. (In 
Stereo) ‘R’  

7:OO *** “Dave” (1993, Co- 
medy) Kevin Kline, Sigourney 
Weaver. A presidential look-alike 
changes political policies for the 
better when he impersonate? 
America’s ailing leader. (2 hrs.) 

( 1  hr., 40 niin.) 

8:35 i(6: **!i “lmmunite ai- 
plomatique” (1  991, Drame) 
Wendel Meldrum, Ofelia Medina. 
A son arrivee au Salvador, une 
diplomate est chargee de surv- 
eiller le renouvellement d’un pro- 
gramme d’aide canadien. E( 1 hr., 
45 min.) 

9:OO @ “Kleptomania” (1 995) Amy 
Irving, Patsy Kensit. A socialite 
and a runaway each share the 
same compulsion. ‘R’ (1 hr., 30 
min.) 

10:30 @ **l,’2 “Silent Fall” (1994) 
Richard Dreyfuss, John Lithgow. 
An autistic youth is the only wit- 
ness to a double murder. (In 
Stereo) ‘R’ @I (1 hr., 41 rnin.) 

12:OO 0 liii *** “Madame Bovary” 
( 1  991, Drama) Isabelle Huppert, 
Jean-Francois Balmer. A married 
Frenchwoman embarks on a ro- 
mantic path of self-destruction. 
Adapted from Gustave Flaubert’s 
novel. (Subtitled) (2 hrs., 5 min.) 

121 5 @ * l.+ “Bitter Harvest” (1 993) 
Patsy Kensit, Stephen Baldwin. 
Two sirens sink their claws into a 
naive farmer. (In Stereo) ‘R’ B l ( 1  
hr., 38 min.) 

1:35 0 (111 **.* “Against Her Will: 
An Incident in Baltimore” (1992, 
Drama) Walter Matthau, Susan 
Blakely. Small-Jown lawyer 
Harmon Cobb sues the state of 
Maryland for the release of a hos- 
pitalized mental patient. (2 hrs.) 

2:OO (D *** “Heartbeat” (1 946, 
Drama) Ginger Rogers, Jean- 
Pierre Aumont. A romance be- 
tween a trained female pickpocket 
and a polished diplomat with a yen 
for dancing takes many turns. (2 
hrs.) 
@ *lY2 “Direct Hit” (1 994) William 
Forsythe, George Segal. A CIA hit 
man decides to protect his inno- 
cent target. (In Stereo)‘R’@(l hr., 
29 min.) 

2:37 0 ::7:; ** “Less Than Zero” 
(1 987, Drama) Andrew McCarthy, 
Jami Gertz. A college student’s 
visit home opens his eyes to how 
deeply his friends are involved in 
L.A.’s affluent drug underworld. (1 
hr., 45 min.) 

THURSDAY 

JUNE 6,1996 

EVENING 

6:OO @ “Solar Force” (1995) Mi- 
chael Pare, Billy Drago. A futuristic 
cop is sent on a mission to a 
decimated Earth. ‘R’ (1 hr., 31 
min.) 

8:OO (D @ ***Y2 “The Longest 
Day” (1 962, Drama) John Wayne, 
Rod Steiger. Allied forces prepare 
for D-day, a massive assault upon 
the beaches of Normandy during 
World War 11. (4 hrs.) 
@ * ?.i “Silent Hunter” (1 994) 
Miles O’Keeffe, Fred Williamson. 
A man pursues murderous thieves 
through an icy wilderness. ‘R’ (1 
hr., 37 min.) 

8:35 @ (-6;) +f !/2 “Chouans!” (; 388, 
Drame) (Partie 1 de 2) Philippe 
Noiret, Sophie Marceau. En la 
France de 1793, les membres 
d’une famille tolerante font face 
aux choix difficiles et aux massa- 
cres du temps. [II] (2 hrs., 10 min.) 

1O:OO @ ***!> “Shallow Grave” 
( 1  995) Kerry Fox, Christopher 
Eccleston. Three roommates in- 
herit a corpse and a cash-laden 
suitcase. (In Stereo) ‘R’ D (1 hr., 
32 min.) 

11 :30 a 011 **% “Too Outrageous!” 
(1 987, Comedy) Craig Russell, 
Hollis McLaren. A New York drag 
queen finds his new-found suc- 
cess less than sweet in this sequel 
to 1977‘s “Outrageous.” EJ(2 hrs., 
10 min.) 

12:OO @ ** “Blood In ... Blood Out: 
Bound by  Honor‘’ (1 993) Damian 
Chapa, Jesse Borrego. Two si- 
blings and a cousin fall on both 
sides of the law. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Q 
(3 hrs.) 

1:35 0 (a ** “Hell’s Angels on 
Wheels” ( 1  967, Drama) Jack Ni- 
cholson, Adam Roarke. A gas sta- 
tion attendant links up with a mo- 
torcycle gang and falls in love with 
the leader’s woman. (2 hrs., 15 
min.) 

2:OO ** “Captain Kidd” (1945, 
Adventure) Charles Laughton, 
Randolph Scott. Fictional account 
of the infamous pirate’s exploits 
and the king of England’s efforts to 
stop him. (2 hrs.) 

2:07 a;,?;; *+ “Eat the Rich” ( 1  987, 
Comedy) Lanah Pellay, Nosher 
Powell. Peter Richardson’s biting 
satire about an unemployed wai- 
ter’s unconventional revolt against 
England‘s social elite. (2 hrs., 23 
min.) 

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

JUNE 7,1996 

EVENING 

6:OO a **+l/i “The Right Stuff” 
(1 983, Drama) (Part 2 of 2) Sam 
Shepard, Scott Glenn. The race 
for space continues for the final 
seven astronauts selected for the 
Mercury program. Based on Tom 
Wolfe’s best seller. (2 hrs.) 
@ ** “Roommates” (1 995) Peter 
Falk, D.B. Sweeney. A cantank- 
erous nonagenarian moves into 
his grandson’s home. (In Stereo) 
‘PG’ ( 1  hr., 48 min.) 

8:OO @ @I *** “Baby Boom” 
(1 987, Comedy) Diane Keaton, 
Sam Shepard. A high-powered 
executive’s lifestyle is severely 
cramped when she takes on the 
care of a distantly related baby girl. 
(2 hrs.) 
@I “Power of Attorney” (1 995) 
Danny Aiello, Elias Koteas. A 
lawyer is seduced by the exotic 
trappings of his client. ‘R‘ (1 hr., 37 
min.) 

8:35 @ 8 *+* “Femmes au bord 
de la crise de nerfs” (1988, Co- 
medie) Carmen Maura, Antonio 
Banderas. Une actrice part a la 
poursuite de I’homme qui I’a 
quittee, mais elle est affronteparle 
fils de celui-ci venu s’installer chez 
elle. [HI (1 hr., 50 rnin.) 

9:00 0 Q “Calendar Girl, Cop, 
Killer? The Bambi Bembenek 
Story” (1 992, Drama) Timothy 
Busfield, Lindsay Frost. A woman 
serving time for the murder of her 
husband’s ex-wife breaks out of 
jail and flees to Canada. (2 hrs.) 
0 :.T: -k-k1/2 “Young Guns It” 
(1 990;‘ Western) Emilio Estevez, 
Kiefer Sutherland. Legendary 
outlaw Billy the Kid and his gang 
run for the Mexican border to es- 
cape Pat Garrett’s posse. (2 hrs.) 

1O:OO 0 a k+l /z  “...And the Earth 
Did Not Swallow Him” (1994, 
Drama) Jose Alcala, Daniel 
Valdez. Based on the book by 
Tomas Rivera. The dismal lot of 
migrant farm workers is seen 

. through a 12-year-old boy’s eyes. 
(In Stereo) ClEl (2 hrs.) 
(D f+*% “The Right Stuff” (1 983, 
Drama) (Part 2 of 2) Sam Shepard, 
Scott Glenn. The race for space 
continues for the final seven as- 
tronauts selected for the Mercury 
program. Based on Tom Wolfe’s 
best seller. (2 hrs.) 
@ *.k1/2 “Federal Hill” (1994) Ni- 
cholas Turturro, Anthony De- 
Sando. A young hood is wary of his 
buddy’s new romance. Colorized. 
‘R’ (1 hr., 40 min.) 

11:30 0 0 *f+% “The Shop on 
Main Street” (1 965, Drama) Josef 
Kroner, Ida Kaminska. A Czech 
carpenter forges a unique rela- 
tionship with an elderly Jewish 
shopkeeper amidst the political 
turmoil of WWII. (2 hrs., 30 min.) 
0 * “Aladdin” (1 987, Fan- 

tasy) Bud Spencer, Luca Venan- 
tini. While working in a Florida 
antique store, a young boy dis- 
covers a lamp containing a genie 
who will grant his wishes. (2 hrs.) 
fB “Stolen Hearts” (1 995) Landon 
Hall, Vincent Dale. A womanizing 
grifter tries to con the wrong lady. 
‘R’ (1 hr., 20 min.) 

1:00 B **Y2 “My Dear Secretary” 
(1 948, Comedy) Kirk Douglas, 
Laraine Day. An author‘s latest 
secretary discovers that her em- 
ployer’s literary efforts take a back 
seat to womanizing. (2 hrs.) 

1 :30 0 “Kleptomania” (1 995) Amy 
Irving, Patsy Kensit. A socialite 
and a runaway each share the 
same compulsion. ‘R’ (1 hr., 30 
min.) 

1:35 0 @iJ * “American Tiger’’ 
(1 991, Suspense) Mitch Gaylord, 
Victoria Prouty. A Miami rickshaw 
puller gets caught up in an evil 
evangelist’s scheme to obtain a 
supernatural statue. (2 hrs., 15 
min.) 

3:OO (D 08 **Y2 “Clambake” (1 967, 
Musical) Elvis Presley, Shelley 
Fabares. A playboy who wants to 
see what it is like to work for a living 
switches identities with a water- 
skiing instructor. (2 hrs.) 
@ “Power of Attorney” (1 995) 
Danny Aiello, Elias Koteas. A 
lawyer is seduced by the exotic 
trappings of his client. ‘R’ (1 hr., 37 
min.) 
@ :.i:j: ** “The Evil” (1 978, 
Horror) Richard Crenna, Joanna 
Pettet. A psychologist and his 
students inadvertently awaken an 
ancient evil when they investigate 
a haunted house. (2 hrs.) 

3:07 O::t:;klt “Gleaming the Cube” 
(1 988, Drama) Christian Slater, 
Steven Bauer. A skateboarding 
teen-ager launches an investiga- 
tion to prove that his adopted 
brother’s death was not a suicide. 
(2 hrs., 15 min.) 
0 **% “Winter People” 

(1 989, Drama) Kurt Russell, Kelly 
McGillis. 

12:OO 

JUNE 8,1996 

EVENING 

6:OO @ *** “Bad Boys” (1995) 
Martin Lawrence, Will Smith. Two 
Miami cops attempt to recover 
stolen police evidence. ‘R’ (1 hr., 
58 min.) 

7 5 0  @ @ ** “Le Retour de Perry 
Mason” (1 985, Drame) Raymond 
Burr, Barbara Hale. L’avocat Perry 
Mason retourne pour defendre 
son ancienne amie Della Street 
qui est accusee d’un meurtre. @I (2 
hrs., 5 min.) 

8:OO @ *.k1/2 “Gordy” (1 995) Doug 
Stone, Michael Roescher. A 
.plucky pig with the gift of gab must 
rescue his family. ‘G’ (1 hr., 30 
min.) 

9:00 0 @I “Family Reunion: A Re- 
lative Nightmare” (1 995, Comedy) 
Melissa Joan Hart, Jason 
Marsden. A youth meets a mys- 
terious runaway during his in- 
sanely competitive clan’s annual 
“Family Olympics.” (In Stereo) CII) 
(2 hrs.) 
(D **Y2 “They’ve Taken Our 
Children: The Chowchilla Kid- 
napping Story” (1 993, Suspense) 
Karl Malden, Tim Ransom. Based 
on the true story of a school-bus 
bus driver who risked his life to 
save a group of kidnapped 
children. (2 hrs.) 

+*l/2 “International Velvet” 
(1 978, Drama) Tatum O’Neal, 
Christopher Plummer. “National” 
Velvet Brown inspires her rebel- 
lious niece to pursue a slot on 
Britain’s Olympic Equestrian 
Team. (In Stereo) D (2 hrs., 30 
min.) 

9:30 @ ** “Parallel Lives” (1 994) 
Liza Minnelli, Treat Williams. 
Long-buried secrets are revealed 
at a college reunion. (In Stereo) ‘R’ 
(1 hr., 45 min.) 

1O:OO (D htt+ “A Hungarian Fairy 
Tale” (1 927, Drama) Maria Varga, 
David Vermes. Gyula Gazdag’s 
poke ar Hungarian bureaucracy 
focuses on an orphan’s allegorical 
search for a father who doesn’t 
exist. (Subtitled) (1 hr., 35 min.) 

11:15 @ f+% “Mary Shelley’s 
Frankenstein” (1 994) Robert De 
Niro, Kenneth Branagh. A doctor 
becomes obsessed with creating 
lifefromdeath. (In Stereo) ‘R’m(2 
hrs., 3 min.) 

12:OO +*% “Rocky V” (1990, 
Drama) Sylvester Stallone, Talia 
Shire. The former heavyweight 
champ puts his personal life on the 
ropes to train a promising young 
fighter. (2 hrs.) 

12:05 @ 0 f+% “Blind Fury” (1 990, 
Adventure) Rutger Hauer, 
Brandon Call. A blind Vietnam 
vet’s samurai training comes in 
handy when mobsters try to se- 
parate him from the youngster in 
his care. (2 hrs.) 

12:15 0 0 **f1/2 “The Firemen’s 
Ball” (1 968, Comedy) Jan Vostrcil, 
Josef Sebanek. Plans to honor 
their 86-year-old chief at a special 
ball go awry for a group of well- 
meaning Czechoslovakian 
firemen. (Dubbed) (1 hr., 43 min.) 

1 :00 (D fk% “St. Ives” (1 976, Ad- 
venture) Charles Bronson, 
Jacqueline Bisset. A former crime 
reporter-turned-detective is hired 
by a wealthy film fancier to recover 
a set of incriminating ledgers. (2 
hrs.) 

1 :30 @ “Girl in the Cadillac” (1 995) 
Erika Eleniak, William McNamara. 
A Texas teen looking for her father 
finds trouble instead. (In Stereo) 
‘R’ (1 hr., 29 min.) 

1:35 0 0 k * l / 2  “Alien Nation” 
(1 988, Science Fiction) James 
Caan, Mandy Patinkin. In 1991 
Los Angeles, a human detective 
teams up with hisalien counterpart 
to nab an extraterrestrial drug de- 
aler. (2 hrs.) 

2:OO (D 0 *** “Casino Royale” 
(1 967, Comedy) Peter Sellers, 
Ursula Andress. James Bond 
comes out of retirement when 
asked to help stop two under- 
ground organizations involved in 
gambling. (2 hrs., 30 min.) 

2:05 0 ::T: f + l / 2  “Jock of the Bush- 
veld” (1 988, Adventure) Jonathan 
Rands, Gordon Mulholland. A little 
dog accompanies his young Irish 
master on a journey to 19th- 
century Africa to seek his fortune. 
(2 hrs., 15 min.) 

al!yM EUUEA 
u O!l n1o s 

JUNE 9,1996 

EVENING 

6:OO 0 0 “Escape to Witch Moun- 
tain” (1995, Adventure) (Part 1 of 
2) Erik von Detten, Elisabeth 
Moss. Twins hope to learn the 
secret of their origin as they flee a 
millionaire who wants to exploit 
their mystic powers. (1 hr.) 
@ *Y2 “Top Dog” (1995) Chuck 
Norris, Clyde Kusatsu. A cop and 
his new canine partner track down 
terrorists. ‘PG-13’ (1 hr., 27 min.) 

0 *(.f% “Sinatra” 
(1992, Biography) (Part 1 of 2) 
Philip Casnoff, Olympia Dukakis. 
Based on the life of entertainer 
Frank Sinatra, from his humble 
beginnings in Hoboken, N.J., to his 
current status as superstar per- 
former. (In Stereo) @I(3 hrs.) 
@ +** “The Underneath” (1 995) 
Peter Gallagher, Alison Elliott. A 
man reignites a romantic spark 
with a former lover. ‘R’ (1 hr., 39 
min.) 

8:15 @ @J ** Y2 “Le Decalogue: Tu 
ne jureras pas” (1988, Drame) 
Krystya Janda, Zrzystof Kumor. La 
femme d’un homme gravement 
malade est enceinte par un autre. 
(1 hr.) 

9:00 0 @I ** “Enrpty Cradle” 
(1 993, Drama) Kate Jackson, Lori 
Loughlin. A nurse fakes preg- 
nancy and steals another 
woman’s infant in a misguided at- 
tempt to keep her lover. (In Stereo) 
[HI (2 hrs.) 
Q 0 0 ::7:; **+ “Stand and 
Deliver” (1 987, Drama) Edward 
James Olmos, Lou Diamond Phil- 
lips. East L.A. math teacher Jaime 
Escalante inspires his students to 
take and pass an advanced- 
placement calculus exam. (2 hrs.) 
(D @I +** “Catch-22” (1970, 
Comedy-Drama) Alan Arkin, Jon 
Voight. Air Force officers try to 
cope with the insanity of World 
War II in this adaptation of Joseph 
Heller’s novel. (2 hrs., 30 min.) 

1O:OO @ +’/z “Mother‘s Boys” (1 994) 
Jamie Lee Curtis, Peter Gallagher. 
A manipulative mom returns to the 
family she abandoned. (In Stereo) 
‘R’ El (1 hr., 35 min.) 

11 :35 0 a *** “Something Wild” 
(1 986, Comedy) Jeff Daniels, Me- 
lanie Griffith. A meek Wall Street 
executive’s life is changed forever 
when a mysterious woman leads 
him (2 hrs.) into an outrageous adventure. 

11 :45 **Y2 “Terminal Velocity” 
(1 994) Charlie Sheen, Nastassja 
Kinski. A skydiver investigates the 
mysterious death of a student. (In 
Stereo) ‘PG-13’ @I (1 hr., 42 min.) 

12:OO a f+% “A Date With Judy” 
(1 948, Comedy) Jane Powell, El- 
izabeth Taylor. The escapades of 
two teen-agers from different 
backgrounds cause constant 
turmoil for their families. (In 
Stereo) (2 hrs.) 
0 **’I2 “Lock Up” (1 989, 

Drama) Sylvester Stallone, 
Donald Sutherland. A blue-collar 
worker wrongly imprisoned in a 
New Jersey penitentiary struggles 
to survive against a sadistic 
warden. (2 hrs.) 

“Nemesis 2: Nebula” (1 995) 
Sue Price, Tina Cote. A genetically 
altered female is transported back 
in time. (In Stereo) ‘R’ @I (1 hr., 23 
min.) 

1:35 Q @iJ ** “Best Shots” (1  991, 
Comedy) Lyman Ward, Kim 
Myers. The misadventures of two 
cousins caught between corrup- 
tion and family loyalty. (1 hr., 30 
min.) 

2:OO 0 +** “Eleni” (1985, 
Drama) Kate Nelligan, John Mal- 
kovich. Reporter Nicholas Gage 
returns to Greece to search for the 
communist guerrillas who exe- 
cuted his mother in the 1940s. (2 
hrs., 30 min.) 

8:OO @ 0 (D 

12:05 

1:30 

JUNE 10,1996 

EVENING 
Bracke 
hOOI Pi 

6:OO (D “On Seventh Ave 
(1996, Drama) Wendy 

Jones. A boy with a mobie 
hires a lawver to Drotect 

sional lives are laced with 

, in tht 
condar 

when his relationship with 
Gardner becomes public. 
Stereo) @I (2 hrs.) 

8:OO (D @I +*Y2 “Sinatra” 
Biography) (Part 2 of 2) 
Casnoff, Marcia Gay 
Sinatra’s personal 
sional lives are laced 
when his relationship with 
Gardner becomes Dubtic. e meet 

eclub h Stereo) [HI (2 hrs.) 
@ *% “The Club” (1994) 
Coates, Rino Romano. A stud embers 
executes a demonic plan agai Icome. 
his classmates. (In Stereo) ‘R’ ‘ 3  
(1 hr., 34 min.) 

‘ !;;titi; 8:45 @ @ *** “L‘Homrne a la1 
f6lee” (1966, Comedie) S 
Connery, Joanne Woodward. e audit 

ennuis lorsqu’il perd sa muse, Owe sol 
the thel 

Doomsday” (1994, Adventu ent is S 

ound Pe Richard Dean Anderson, Bea 
Edney. MacGyver must stop 
madman who plans to sell nucl ssociatj( 

to destroy the world. (In Stereo] I Id Frid; 

poete toujours inconnu vit 

(2 hrs., 5 min.) 
9:00 0 (TJ ** “MacGyver: Trail 

missiles to mercenaries who w 

(2 hrs.) 
0 0 “On Seventh Aven 

paralyzed. (2 hrs.) 
1O:OO @ *% “Double Expos 

(1994) Ron Perlman, Ian 
anan. A man’s plan to get b 
his unfaithful wife backfires. 
hr., 33 min.) 

11:45 @ ** “Holy Mat 

her late husband’s 12-ye 
brother. (In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ 
hr., 33 min.) 

12:OO 0 0 * * f l / 2  “The M 

Eric Stoltz, Julie Delpy. A 
runs into unexpected c 
tions on a bank job. (In St 
D (1 hr., 36 min.) 

“The Fly II” (1 9 
Science Fiction) Eric St 
Daphne Zuniga. A scientist’s 
cursed son begins to transf 
into a monstrous insect in 
sequel to David Cronenbe 

1 :35 0 0 

tisure 1986 film. (2 hrs.) 
2:OO Western) ** “Rage Randobh at Dawn” Scott. (1 Mal 95 n the a! 

Powers. ‘TWO detectives pose a 
train robbers in order to infiltrat 
the ranks of the Reno Brother I 

k r  format gang. (2 hrs.) 
2:07 CB C 7 :  **+% “America 

Dream“ (1990, Documentary) 

union’s battle against pay cuts 
Oscar-winning look at a lab 

Hormel plant inhninnesota. (2 hrsC St. J~~ 

15 min.) 
bake Si 

ash at t F until 1 p.i 
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+ THE SQUAMISH CHIEF 

ool Parent Advisory 
cil meeting will be held 
ay, June 4 at 7:30 p.m. This 
final meeting for this year 
ill include planning for next 

s PAC and a discussion on 

tween Shifts Theatre 

-in theatre workshops. The 
workshop will be held 
ht, June 4, from 7 p.m. to 9 

. in the Howe Sound 
hool drama room. 

ng twice-monthly 

owe Sound Players will 
their annual general 

e meeting will take place in 
club house at 7:30 p.m. All 

ewcomers are 

uditions for Star Search ‘9r 
I be held Thursday, June 6. 

auditions will take place at 
e Sound Secondary School 

nd Performing Arts 
contest will be 
7. Tickets cost 

s and seniors and are avail- 
at Mostly Books, Highlands 

World and the 

owe Sound Youth Soccer 
ociation will hold its AGM 
e 6 at 8 p.m. in the junior 

ounge at the Brennan Park 

the agenda are a B.C. Soccer 
ociation representative, a 
posal to change the tie break- 

rnaments and 
e 1996-97 exec- 

St. Joseph’s Church will host 
bake sale, garage sale and car 
ash at the church from 10 a.m. 
til 1 p.m. on Saturday, June 8. 
Between Shifts Theatre corn- 
y casting call for the pro- 
tion of Dracula will be held 

Up With People, an interna- 
nal educational and cultural 

Notices for non-profit organizations run free in the Squamish Chief. Please phone 892-9161 or drop a copy 
off at our offices before noon, the Thursdav prior to Publication. 

af PrOtJem drink=. Call 1-688-1 71 6. 
mNarcoticsAnonymousmeets~rywednesdayat 

.The Howe SoundMmen’s Centre &rs inftxmation and 
teh-als by phone or drop-in Monday thnxcgh fMay, noon4 p.m. 
phone 892-5748. 
R bgal Aid is a& service provided under qualrfylng arcum- 
stances. Apply on the second floor at 38141 Second Awnue, 
Squamish. Phone 892-51 14. 
R Wmen in Difficult Relationships -A  confidential m n -  
sdling group Rx m e n  in or out of an abww relationship. Call 
Lise at 892-5796. 

Pearl’s PlaceTransition House - Call 892-571 1. Volunteers 
aVaihble to listen to and support women experiencing abuse. 
Wer can house s a w  m e n  and children. 
I Parents Offering Support and Education (POSE), support- 
ing families which are raising children with physical, mental or 
emobonal challenges, meets the first and third Tuesdays of the 
month at Sea to Sky Communrty Services office. For details call 
Bevat89&5052orsusanat89&4212. 
DCanadian C a m  Society mts the seoond Monday ofthe 
TKxlfh in the 
=Or pabent services inh call Katy McIntosh at-. 
‘or volunteer ink> call Thomas at 892-5664. 
H Oweatem Anonymous: meets at Squamish General 
-loytal board room 
392-3359. 
I Singles Friendship Club meetings are aery Thursday at 8 
).m. in the Sea to Sky Hotel. 
‘br details callTom at 898-5847 or Bonnie at 898-9667. 
lSenior Citizens counselling Sennce is a free service to help 
eniors complete applications ibr pensions and other benefits 

br m e  incwmaton, call Chaks Schilberg at 898-9393. 
I Children and Adults with Attention M c i t  Disorder meet 
he third Monday of every month at 7 p.m. at the &-adendale 
Secdary School home ec room. On holiday Mondays meet- 
ngs will be held Tuesday. k r  details call 898-3491. 
IParent-tat dropin program for parents and children six years 

I 1 :30 am. at Sea to Sky Community SeMCes. For details, call 
Joanne, Sharon or Nina at 892-5796. 

7:30 p.m. at the library on the Stawamus Resew. 

board room a t 7 3  pm. 

Sunday night at 7 p.m. For irrfo call 

mdaccessott.leragendes 

M under is held MOiyw, Wednesday and Fiidw from 9130. 

B.C. Special Olympics (Squamish local) needs dunteers 
and athletes. 

Squamish Duplicate Bridge Club meets Monday nights at 
call sheny at 892-2224. 

7:30 p.m. at the Masonic Hall on CIeeland Awnue. For inftxm 
h call Kathy at 892-9823 or Lorraine at 898-2702. 

Cribbage Night at the Royal Canadian Legion, for m e m k  
and guest, 8 p.m. each Wdn-. 
l Squamish Weave= and Spinners Guild meets once a 
month. For info call Shirley at 892-3373. 
l T h e  Squamish Valley Equestn’an Association meets the 
last Tuesday of the month at 7 3  p.m. at St. Joseph’s Catholic 
Church. For info call Pat at 898-5583 or Suzanne at 898-5939. 
HThe Squamish Archery Club meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the rod and gun dub. For info contact Van at 898-3875. 
.The Alano Club bingo runs every Sunday at 37978 Third 
Amue at Victoria Street. It’s a hrnily affair. 
Sea to Sky FamityTreeTracers meets on the third 

Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Castle Rod< can- 
pkx For information dl 898-4775. 
H prsposed public traditional schod - for more information 
phone Maraa at 89&4485. 
Into the outdoors? W n g  for hiking, dimbing or skiing 

partners? Support group meets at Xanthine’s Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m. Call Denidc Horne at 898-31 42 . 
R The SquamishWhistier Car Club meets the fitst 
Wednesday of every month at 7 p.m., alternating betwlleen 
Quinn’s in Squarnish and Boston P i a  in Whistler. Call Arnie 
Anderson at 898-3573 or Leagh Schoenberger at 892-9877. 
H Home schd, ages 9-1 I .  Are you interested in partnpabng 
in a small group in Squamish. Please call 892-!5600. 
ilpii The Squarnish Gardeners tneet once a month in drfferent 
locations frrrm 7:30-9:30 p.m. Each meeting has a different topic. 
For details call 892-3577. Meeting dates are May 27, June 17, 
JuIy15,Aug.l9,Sept 16,Oct21 andNov.18. 
E Parents looking for summer activity programs for their 
children aged fhe to 10 are encouraged to consider the 
Summer Fun Club being operated by Sea to Sky Community 
Services kginning July 2 and ending Aug. 23. 
For information call Deb at 892-5796. 
H The Squamish Haniers tm& and field dub is starting up 
again. For details call Gary Enkd at 892-5839. 

The Sqaramish Rod<dimbers’Association is looking for 
members. This group comprises Squamish residents who are 
interested in rodclimbing and wish to be informed of local issues 
and m t s .  
To register, please call Ron at 892-51 81. 

mHowe Sound Breast Feeding 
Support Croup come p n  our monthty 
meeting. Call Jill at 898-1544. 

Breastfeeding dropin plwides 
assistance and support Fndays 10 
a.m. to 1 1 :30 a.m. at Coast-Ganbaldi 
H a  Unit. Call 892-35&5. 
l Squamish Hospice Society dun-  
teers meet the third Monday each 
month at 7:30 p.m. Call 898-9854. 
H Squamish Birthright offers confi- 
denbal help to any m dmessed by 
an unphnned pregnancy Tuesday to 
Ffiday 10 am.-1 p.m. or 7-9 p.m. 
Thursdw. Fordetails phone 892-9329. 

TOPS -Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
meets Wednesday at 6:15 p.m. at the 
United Church. Call 898-5260. 
H Squamisb Hearty Ljfiestyles is 
worlung to promote healthy choices to 
improbe Heart Health and preent dis- 
ease. To inquire and/or wlunteer call 
Sarah Braebrook at 892-5898. 
I A  Critical Incident Stress 
Debriefing Pmgram has been set up 
o assist people who txm experienced 
3 baumatk inadent Call emergency 
xxp 1-604-979-8576. 
I Is your child struggling in a crowd- 
?d dass, not learning the basics of read 
ng and wnting skills? Parents interest- 
xi in starting a m p  home schooling 
xogram, call 898-4806 Rx more details. 
I Home Emergency Response 
bgram: Help is onty a touch away 
hen yar subsaibe to the Lifeline 
donitoring System. For detarls call Sally 
lichd, 892521 1. 
5 If yw or a loved one suffers hwn 
upus, and you are interested in 
tarting a suppod group, or if you 
ncMlsomeonewho has Lupus, call 
thonda at 898-3324. 
I Squamish and District Diabetes 
ssociatim is a support group for 

those of all ages with diabetes, fnends 
and family Meetings are the third Tues- 
day of the month at 7:30 p.m. at 
Tantalus Seniors Centre. For details call 
Art at 898-5445. 

The Canadian Cancer Society is 
providing a supporl group for persons 
living cancer, and their families. 
Meetings are the first Tuesday of the 
month at 8 p.m. in the hasprtal board- 
room. For detarls call Katy at 898-3399 
or Maritynne at 8W.5047. 

W Royal Canadian Legion Ladies 
Auxiliary meets at the Legion Hall last 
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. 
Executive meeting every second to last 
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. 
Contact Mrs. Amy Poole at 898-5714. 

Squamish Royal Canadian Legion 
needs all Legion members. Please plan to 
attend our next general meeting. 
1 Kinsmen Club of Squamish meets on 
the second and fourth Thursday evenings 
of each month. If you are between the 
ages of 19 and 45 and interested in a com- 
munity club that stresses service and fel- 
lowship, call Don Burroughs at 892-2020 
days or evenings at 898-3526. 

Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Squamish 
provides volunteer adults to work on a one- 
to-one basis with children from single par- 
ent families. For details call 892-31 25. 

Welcome Wagon hostess brings gifts 
and greetings whether you’re new in town, 
have a new baby, getting married or know 
a couple who is. Call Kim at 898-8299. 

Junior Forest Wardens program is a 
challenging and regarding outdoor-oriented 

or Paul Kuster at 898-2100. 
Tantalus Seniors Centre at 1471 

Pemberton Ave. is open Monday to Friday, 
1 p.m. - 4 p.m. Drop in and enjoy smoke- 
free social and refreshments. Crib and 
cards, pool, darts and music every day. 
Call 892-1 066 for information. 
W The Royal Purple of Squamish meets 
the second Tuesday of each month at 8 
p.m. If you are free to do volunteer work or 
help with the new alcohol and drug aware- 
ness program call Terry at 892-5731. To 
become a new member call 892-5731. 
W Squamish Block Parents is in need of 
new Block Parents throughout the area. 
You need not be a parent, just someone 
concerned with safety in the community. 
For more information contact Liz Shepherd 
at 898-9776 or the Squamish RCMf? 
E Kiwanis Club of Squamish meets the 
first and fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 
p.m. at the Tantalus Seniors Centre. For 
more information call Stew McLeod at 898- 
3594. 
W Squamish Lions Club meetings are 
held the first and third Thursdays of the 
month at 7 p.m. at the Easter Seal Camp 

rec room. New members or guests wel- 
come. Phone Raj Kahlon at 892-501 l .  

The Howe Sound Arts Council is a 
volunteer organization created to encour- 
age and assist in development of the arts 
in our community. 
Monthly meetings are held the fourth 
Wednesday of the month. For details call 
Kathleen at 898-5951. 
H Sea to Sky Communities Network (for- 
merly Freenet) public terminals at 
Squarnish Public Library. A growing comrnu- 
nity information source for non-profit organi- 
zat io ns . 
Free worldwide communications. Call 892- 
5467 for details. 

Sea to Sky Community Services 
Society provides support ar,d assistance to 
individuals and families in the Howe Sound 
corridor. For information phone 892-5796. 

Squamish RCMP Victim Services - for 
more information call Kathy or Karen at 898- 
1572. 

Rotary Club of Squamish meets every 
Thursday at noon at the Sea to Sky Hotel. 
Visiting Rotarians always welcome. 

Brennan Park Leisure Centre 
July 1. Host families are needed 

r, participants and performers. 
For more information call 892- 

c experience. Call Kathy Babuin at 898-3077 
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FRIDAY, JUNE 7TH & SATURDAY, JUNE 8TH 

Entertainment by Jerry Kuntz and you! 
Karaoke at its best in our lounge. I 

Full menu available from our Midway Restaurant. 

SEA TO SKY 
HOTEL 898,4874 

LUNCH: Wed - Sat Noon to 2:30 pm 
EVENINGS: Tues - Sun 5 pm to 10 pm 

e 
NOW OPEN 

FOR LUNCH! 
ENTERTAI N M ENT 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

Reservations Recommended 

B 

PATIO DINING 41316 
Gov’t Road PRIVATE PARTIES 
Brackendale 

898,4444 

1 OCEAN 
PORT 

~ HOTEL 
37991 2 N D  AVENUE 

892-381 1 

in Cajun cream sauce 
with garlic toast 

$5.95 

Reservations Recommended 
for Saturday nights. 

Private Parties availabk all week! 

70002 Government Rd., Cheekye * $98-51 48 

- ~~ 

SUNDOWNER 
s#4u4 ?lam - +c sc-+# 
nee4 llam - sruract * 

n!&wwE*- rflZCb?r&-S= 
Reservations call 921 -81 61 

4 km north of Horseshoe Bay 
SUNSETBEACH 

WEST VANCOUVER 
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FAMILY LAW I 1 

#204 - 1055 Miilar Creek Rd. 
By Cathie Price 

ractically everyone everywhere eats chicken. It’s 
about the most universal meat available. What 
isn’t universal is the flavor of chicken over time. 
grandparents wouldn’t recognize today’s geneti- 

engineered chicken. Even in the last decade, 
ens which used to grow to three pound maturity 
weeks do so in only eight weeks. The meat has a 

casualty of rearranging nature. 
nderness in a modern chicken has become the least 

our worries as cooks work toward a cuisine of com- 
nsation. The meat should be infused with tasty 

tent. Unfortunately, flavor has been 

tract from the fact the bird hasn’t 

issue of flavor versus tenderness is a touchy one. 
r after old-fashioned chicken and 
cry the modern birds. The real win- 
ooks. Quick cooking and guaran- 
re than make up for basic bland- 
auces can be quickly prepared. It’s 
for minimal effort. On the other 
ce to have the option of buying a 

1 chicken for a plain chicken dinner. File that notion 

e following recipes use chicken breasts. They’re 
ensive but you are buying time since they cook so 

~ckly. There is little waste, especially if the bones are 
ked for a bit of stock. Keep frozen stock on hand 
cooking. Chisel pieces off or melt the frozen stock 

til enough is thawed. Put the frozen 
rton and return to the freezer. 

s recipe bakes the chicken with a lemon and Dijon 
ustard sauce. Serve with asparagus and new pota- 

Chicken Breast With Lemon 
And Mustard Sauce 

3 halves of chicken breasts (one whole breast cut in 
iaIf, plus a half) 
1 small onion finely diced - about 1/4 cup 
1 small clove garlic, pressed 
1 Tbsp. dry white wine (store leftover wine in the 
ridge for cooking) 
2 Tbsp. chicken stock 
juice of 1/2 lemon (about 2 Tbsp.) 
1 Tbsp. Dijon mustard 
salt and pepper to t.aste 
1 Tbsp. butter 
Preheat oven to 375 degrees. 
In a non-stick skillet brown the chicken breasts over 
igh heat. Remove to a baking dish. Reduce the heat, 
dd the onion and garlic to the pan. Cook slowly for a I ew minutes until the onion is soft but not brown. Add 

the wine, chicken stock and lemon juice. Raise the heat 
and boil until reduced to about 1 Tbsp. Remove from 
the heat. Stir in the Dijon mustard, slat and pepper. 
ipoon the sauce over the chicken breasts, coating them 
vell. Bake for about 30 to 35 minutes. When done, 
emove the chicken to a platter. Stir the butter into the 
)an juices, stirring up any browned bits. The sauce 
hould thicken slightly. Serves 2 to 3 depending on the 

size of the chicken breasts. 
The following recipe uses a savory filling to comple- 

ment the chicken. Buy breasts already boned or do the 
boning yourself. With a sharp knife start at  the edge, 
cut and peel the meat away from the bones. Scrape 
against the bone and there’s less waste. For this recipe 
the stuffing goes under the skin, so make sure the 
chicken breasts have a full covering of intact skin. 

Chicken Breasts With 
Spinach-Cheese Stuffing 

2 whale chicken breasts well covered with skin - 

17’bsp. butter 
1 small onion, finely diced - about 1/4 cup 
1 small clove garlic, pressed 
1 1/2 cups fresh spinach finely chopped 
2 Tbsp. fresh parsley 
1 Tbsp. chopped fresh basil or 1/2 tsp. dried whole 

1/2 cup ricotta cheese (Italian cottage cheese) 
1/2 cup grated mozzarella cheese 
2 Tbsp. grated Parmesan cheese 
1 egg yolk 
salt and pepper to taste 
Preheat oven to 375 degrees. 
For the stuffing - melt the butter in a %rge skillet. 

Add onion and garlic. Cook slowly until onion is soft- 
ened. Stir in spinach, parsley and basil. Cook, stirring 
until spinach is limp. Remove from heat. In a bowl 
combine ricotta, mozzarella, Parmesan cheeses, egg 
yolk and spinach mixture. Beat well. Season with salt 
and pepper. Loosen the skin of the chicken breasts 
from the long sides. 

Peel back to the centre of the breasts and lay one 
quarter of the stuffing over the meat. Cover with skin. 
Do the same to the other half of the breast. Tuck the 
ends of the skin and meat under to form a neatly 
sealed packet. Place in a shallow baking dish. Bake for 
about 30 to 35 minutes until skin is golden brown. 
Serves 3 to 4. 

boned and each breast left in one piece 

basil 

The following is a good, low-fat recipe. 
The boned chicken breasts are skinned and baked in 

a herbed mustard coating. 
Half the calories and fat in chicken lies in the slun. 

The coating adds only a few calories but lots of flavor 
and keeps the meat moist while cooking. 

Low-Fat Mustard-Herb 
Baked Chicken 

1 whole chicken breast - skinned, boned and cut 

2 Tbsp. Dijon mustard 
2 Tbsp. low-fat yogurt 
1 tsp., minced fresh parsley 
1 tsp. minced fresh herbs - combination of thyme, 

into halves 

rosemary and tarragon ( if using dried herbs - 1/4 
tsp. dried whale thyme). 

Lay the chicken pieces in a shallow bakng dish. 
Cover with a thick layer of coating. Bake for 25 min- 
utes or until the meat is no longer pink inside. 

WCRA receives quality council award 
The West Coast Railway 
Lssociation has been awarded a 
roue  level quality award from the 
buality Council of B.C. 
The award was received by chair- 
Ian Don Evans at the Quality 
buncil’s annual awards gala held 
1 Vancouver, May 15, 1996. The 
ssociation is the first non-profit 
Iciety to receive the award. 
The award follows a certification 
rocess which saw the association 
evelop and implement customer 
:mice and quality training for its 
aff - both volunteer and paid - 
rhich operate the West Coast 

Railway Heritage Park tourist 
attraction in Squamish, B.C., and its 
railway tour operations. The excur- 
sions raise money for heritage pro- 
jects and introduce the public to rail 
travel. 

The West Coast Railway 
Association is a registered non-prof- 
it society, dedicated to the preserva- 
tion of B.C.’s railway heritage. The 
association has over 400 members 
who actively support the goals of 
the organization. As volunteers they 
contributed over. 15,000 recorded 
volunteer hours in 1995 and were 
recognized with the Heritage 

Society of British Columbia’s volun- 
teer achievement award in 1994. The 
West Coast Railway Heritage Park 
in Squamish is a growing theme 
attraction which opened in 1994. It 
is home to the association’s collec- 
tion of railway rolling stock - 
Canada’s second largest collection - 
dating back to 1890. In 1995, the 
park hosted 11,500 guests. That 
number is expected to exceed 20,000 
this year. The association also oper- 
ated 15 rail tours in 1995, from one 
day trips to Vancouver Island to a 
nine-day land cruise of British 
Columbia. 

n 
66 One ounce of prevention is 

worth Q pound of cure.” 
DR. JUDITH NAlM 

Naturopathic Physician 
is opening her private practice in Squamish 

as of May 3 PI. 
Please call 892-3064 for an appointment. 

Advertise the stuff you don’t need ... 
and turn it into cash! Call 892-9161 today. 

MUTUAL FUNDS 
A mutual fund is a pool of money that represents the 
savings of many people who share the same investment 
objective. The money is invested on their behalf by an 
accredited investment manager or team of nimagers. 
The mutual fund holds a portfolio of investnicnts that 
may include interest-bearing securities (such :is bonds, 
mortgages or Treasury bills) mid co~~ixi io~i ,  preferred or 
convertible shares of individual companies deperidirifi 
on the objectives of the fund axid the manager’s irivest- 
ment strategy. With over f ,800 different mutual funds 
available in the Canadian market done, you’ll nccd H 
financial advisor who can help dctennine the type of 
fund that meets your investment objcctives arid make :I 

specific reconmendation among the funds in th:it cnte- 
g o v  

S U M M E R  
IMMERSION Whistler 
DAY CAMPS 

LANGUAGE INSTITUTE 

FRENCH + SPANISfl + GERMAN + JAPANESE 
For students IO to 18 years 

July & August 
A unique combination of language learning 

& fun outdoor activities 
Schedule 

Monday-Friday 1O:OO - 3:OO 
JW August 
15-1 9 16-18 y r ~  12-14 16-18 y r ~  
22-96 13-15 y r ~  19-23 13-15 
29-Aug. 9 10-12 yn 26-30 10-12 yrs 
ACtMtieS 
Horseback Riding, Hiking, Bike Riding, Canoeing, Sports Day 

Whistler Language Institute 
Phone: (604) 938-6693 

Fax: (604) 938-4679 
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Includes change spark plugs, 
set timing, adjust idle speed, 
engine scope test, inspect 
cap, rotor, ignition wires, coil, 
air and fuel filters. Most cars 

& light trucks, vans extra. 

I 4 cyllnder 6 cyllnder 8 cyllnder Member of the 

$65* $75= 
I ’ $55= 
I 

Labour only, parts & taxes extra. Offer explres June 29/96. 

BONUS - Use the AUTOPRO 
Credlt Card & recelve 10% off 
any other labour charged 
(Nor valid with any went specials) 

1 
I 
I 

IIIIIIIIII~II NATIONAL GUARANTEE 

I 1 
FRONT END DIAMOND HEAD MOTORS LTD, SUSPENSION 

1008 Industrial Way 
Squamish, B.C. 

892-3365 
I 

LET THE GRAD’SKNOW 
YOU SUPPORT THEM 
LN OUR SUPPLEMENT 
HIGHLIGHTING THE 
GRADUATION CLASS 

OF 1996! 

PHONE 892-9161 FBX: 892-8483 
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Susan Lacampagne, a 
paraplegic from Portland, 
Oregon, gets a kayak les- 
son from Sea Kayaking 
Association volunteer 
Bridget Hamilton at Alice 
Lake Sunday. Members of 
the association, the 
Vancouver Parks Board, 
and a group of people with 
disabilities stayed at 
Camp Squamish last 
week and will return in 
September. 

Seni.ors enjoy bus tripsp:? es after : 

and boat cruises nstead, t: 

as only tc 
Branch # 70 News a difficult walk and may take several 

hours so give Rika a call at 898-5581 fo 
detailed information. 

The centre is open Monday to Friday 

On Mondays, join our craft ladies for 

Our tour planner, Elaine Ramsay has 
organized some wonderful trips over 
the past few months. She had three suc- 
cessful bus trips for Show Boat, which 
was a fantastic performance. If you have 
an opportunity to see it, it is well worth 
the money. 

On May 22 we travelled to Sechelt to 
visit the seniors’ centre there and per- 
haps get some insight for 
when we undertake to build 
one in Squamish. 

They had many great ideas 
for utilizing space and mak- 
ing things handier for 
seniors. Their kitchen with 
stainless steel fridge, freezer, 
stove ;;nd dishwasher is 
everyone’s dream. The cen- Wirachowsky lunch prior to the card 
tre doesn’t seem to have any 
trouble getting volunteers 

Tantalus Seniors’ Centre News 

from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m. and is closed 
weekends and holidays. 

relaxing afternoon. Bring your knittin 
and other crafts and work on a projec 

for yourself or make 
something for our craft 
cupboard. All proceeds 
go to the centre. We ha 
wool if you are willin 
knit for us. 

Tuesday the crib to 
ment starts at 1 p.m. 
Anyone interested i 

game, please phone 
Gallant, at 898-3384. 

&m the 
Hill 
BY Kay 

with evevryoneoffering their services in 
all departments. After a nice lunch we 
went on a scenic tour to Gibsons and 
did a little browsing in the shops. It was 
a great day. 

windy last week, those who went on the 
Howe Sound boat cruise had a wonder- 
ful time. If there are enough-people 
interested, Elaine will organize another 
trip. 

On May 25, we went to see Miss 
Saigon at the Queen Elizabeth Theatre. 
The scenery and sound effects were fan- 
tastic and once again, it was another 
great cast of performers. 

The next trip is on June 26 to 
Chemainus. The cost is $32 and 
includes bus, lunch and a trolley ride 
around Chemainus to view the murals. 

A trip to the PNE is planned for Aug. 
28 at a cost of $7 each. 

If anyone is interested in a tour of the 
Woodfibre pulp mill, Elaine can arrange 
that also. If you are interested in any of 
the above trips give Elaine a call at 898- 
5463. 

Those who went on the Levett Lake 
hike had a wonderful day. 

This Sunday, June 9, a hike is planned 
at Mount Harvey near Lions Bay. This is 

Although it was a little cloudy and 

Over the Hill Hikers’ Club News 

On Wednesday, Thursday, and Frida 
afternoons we are open for card game 
This Thursday June 6, stop in at the c 
tre and enjoy a coffee and an hour of 
relaxation with Kristine Miles at her 
drop-in music therapy session. 

Lucky winners in the recent Tantalu 
seniors’ raffle are: first prize, hand 
hooked wall hanging of a Scottish piper, 
went to Lynn Quaiffe; second prize, a 
one night stay in the Sea to Sky Hotel, 
was won by C. La Marshe; third prize, 
care kit from IDA, was won by Suza 
Wright; fourth prize, a gift basket of 
Avon and Watkins products, was won 
by Gail Sweet. 

Thanks to everyone who sold tickets 
and helped in any way to make the raf- 
fle a success, especially to those who 
bought tickets. 

Walking Club News 
Last week there was a good turno 

Ted’s Diamond Head walk. This 
Thursday, June 6, we meet in the 99er 
parking lot at Britannia Beach at 9:45 
a.m. for a walk to Minaty Bay. 

Get well wishes go out to hospital 
patients Cynthia Poole, Harold Golden, 
Jack Shaw, Henry Swan and Grace 
Sinnes. 

Condolences to the family of Tina 
Marzocca, who passed away last week. 

c 
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a0 
was a grey evening but in the clearing amongst 
he tall trees there was a bright campfire and the 
tudents took turns performing skits. 
ey performed a play about a monster that was 
sbly wrapped in a bedspread. A boy chose those 
re enough to come up and take a peek at it, warn- 
[hat they would drop dead at the sight. Each of 
e chosen approached the monster in turn. Acting 
extreme fear and hor- 
they each lifted a cor- 
3f the cover then fell to 

k qound. 
e audience was delight- 

at all the contortions the 
ors managed to go b ugh in their death 
roes. At last, Mr. 
Iwards, the school princi- 
1, was chosen to undergo 
e ordeal and he put on as 

t et though, the monster whirled around and 
d a show of terror as the rest. When he lifted the 

Sound 
schools 
By Constance 

Rulka 

ed t 
- 

0 the grc mnd - dead too, amongst all the 
-pes”.  

’he students went wild with appreciation over this 
n of events and applauded all the actors enthusias- 
illv. Thev were members of the Grade 2-3 class at 

luan Elemer itary School and were camping 
might at Alice Lake with their teachers, Ms. Carson 
d Ms. McKenzie, and some devoted parents. That 
y, they had hiked the Four-Lake Trail, had seen a 
bcat and lots of squirrels, and had sung some of 

i send them straight off to their tents and sleeping 

of beans and ready for a 
erman shepherd, who 

t to the patient par- 
eir charges for a good 

Sky-watchers 
t most of us are only 

learned a lot about 
weather forecasting and 
about the forces that 
control our weather. As 
well, they are providing 
a valuable public ser- 
vice. 

Trade Fair 
Students who combine 

the competitive spirit 
with a consciousness of 
community service met 
the challenge of the 
recent trade fair. 

First, there were the 
young entrepreneurs. 

Though still in ele- 
mentary school, these 
students are learning 
about running a busi- 
ness and all the many 

week. 

---- I 
ce ris Chalmers phones in 

e weather information. 
na nstance Rulka photo 

EDUCATION 

th lpirits of school childre 
factors that are involved. 

For example, Ryan, who has lots of hockey cards, is 
now selling some of them. He had them displayed on 
a model ice hockey arena in the booth. Sean specializes 
in T-shirts with cartoon characters and he guarantees 
they are washable. Members of the PBD firm mow 
lawns. They advertised their services with a display of 
lush construction paper grass just begging to be cut. 

Paul and Rajin made stress balls that they were offer- 
ing for sale. Our computer whiz from Valleycliffe, John 
Blackburn, was explaining a device he has created for 
recording winning lottery numbers and working out 
the frequency with which each number appears. This 
should help people choose the best numbers for their 
lotto investments. All the students in this booth at the 
fair were clearly enjoying being a part of all the fun 
and excitement. 

Members of the CounterAttack club were there in 

transformed into a car and a milkman has taken his 
shape from a milk carton. As for artificial flowers, they 
have grown out of many things - from Easter egg 
wrappings to advertisements for Cover Girl and 
Maybelline makeup. These handicrafts are the prod- 
ucts of Ms. Royal’s art class. 

Champions 
Students from School District #48 have been showing 

their paces in provincial level sports recently. 
During the long weekend, when the Basketball 

Jamboree was held in Vancouver, the North Shore 
team won the provincial championship for players 16- 
years-old and under. 

Squamish - two from Howe Sound Secondary and 
one from Brackendale Secondary. 

The three students are Cameron Rattray, Danny 
Duggan and Peter Ritchie. 

Of the 10 players on the team, three are from 

force too, with their sponsor, Mr. Heide. They had a 
model car that presented the motorist’s speed on a 
large screen overhead. The 
enthusiasm of these stu- 
dents for their cause has 
really been unflagging all 
year. If it prevents even one 
automobile accident caused 
by speeding or alcohol, 
then it has been energy well 
directed. 

The  track and field team from Garibaldi Highlands 
Elementary made a tremendous showing against some 

of the best student athletes 

Making Something Out 
of Nothing 

The display case just 
inside the front door at 
Brackendale Secondary 
School is filled with some 
eve-catchine obiects and 

in the province the week- 
end before last in 
Vancouver. 

Mr. Weeks reports that a 
team of 55 students went 
from the school to this 
provincial event. 

by Stephanie Sellers for 
the discus throw, which 
was a great achievement. 
All our students did well, 
but a large number also 
have ribbons to prow i t :  
Grade 6: 
Jenna .Galley -HlO, 200, 

800-metres and high jump; 
Meghan Doyle - hurdles; Laurie Shmoorkoff - dis- 
cus; Andrea Bourgh - discus; Amar Takhnr - shot 
put and discus. 

A bronze medal was won 

Three of Garibaldi Highlands Elementary School’s star 
athletes. Constance Rulka photo -J - - 

they have bien made 
from the most unlikely 
materials. There is a glittering snail composed wholly 
of buttons of all descriptions, from the strictly utilitari- 
an to the sparkling party dress variety. A plump pork- 
er has been fashioned entirelv out of play money - 
looking exactly the way a piggy-bank should look. A 
collection of marbles has been put together to form a 
bejeweled ring and cassette tapes have been artistically 
arranged into a palm tree. Gum wrappers have been 

Grade 5: 
Garrett Rutten - high jump, shot put and discus; 

Ben Wilson - high jump; Katie Cordon - shot put; 
Scott Sellers - discus; Alix Temple-Hurlev - discus. 

Please hirri to P o p  32 

I Human Resources Development Canada Dkveloppment des resources humaines Canada 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Howe Sound Canada Employment Centre is closing on Wednesday, June 19, 
1996. After the closure 2 Human Resources Development Canada staff will 
be cs-located at Capilano College, 1150 Carson Place, Squamish. 

Commencing Monday, June 24,1996 the following services will be provided at that 
location: 

Receipt and review of Unemployment Insurance (U.I.) and Social Insurance Number 

Assessment and referral of U.I. claimants to training programs and employment counselling 
Student summer job postings (employers call 892-3263 to advertise student job opportunities) 

*Access to Job Banks (employers call toll-free 1-800-725-4242 to post jobs on the Job Banks) 
Info Centre Canada - Revenue Canada, Immigration, Passport applications, Old Age Security 

applications 

and Canada Pension Plan applications. 

Unemployment Insurance claimants, please note: 

for information on your claims call 1-800-280-4842 (this service is toll-free and available 24 
hours daily) 

effective June 7, 1996 mail your repor ing cards directly through Canada Post. 

Effective June 24, 8996 Unemployment Insurance applications can be picked up at the 
following locations: 

Whistler Employment Centre 
Pemberton Municipal Hall 
Mount Currie Band Office 
D’Arcy Band Office 

I*i 
The office will be closed June 20 & 21 (Thursday & Friday) for moving. 

Canada 

I 
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Brackendale Secondary School hosts health fair 
C-oritiriiied from Plige 31 

Grade 4: 
Reri Pietila - high jump 

m c l  shot  put; Kevin Gillis 
~ discus. 

Grade 3: 
Julia Bauniann - 100 

metres; Dayna Craig - 
high jump; Kyle Ritchie 
- shot put. 

One of the fathers at the 
track meet was Byron 
Scott of the Vancouver 
Grizzlies. He was there to 
watch his daughter corn- 
Pete but a lot of students 
also seized the opportuni- 
ty to get his autograph. 

Brackendale Secondary 
School Health Fair 

Ms. Halvorson and the 
peer counsellors, with the 
backing of the Heart 
Health project (ably rep- 
resented by Jean Rattray, 
Sarah Braebrook and 

Dave Watt), can take 
credit for a successful 
conference May 28, at  
Brackendale Secondary 
School. 

When all the students 
were gathered in the 
gym, the peer counsellors 
started the day's events 
off with a skit. They acted 
as bored students being 
called to an assembly to 
listen to a speaker give 
them one more tedious 
lecture on the dry-as-dust 
topic of health, telling 
them how everything 
enjoyable is bad for them. 
Sure enough, there stood 
the lecturer, prim and 
prissy, with a pointer arid 
two flip charts, waiting to 
tell them how harmful 
junk food, parties, meat, 
sex, chocolate and coffee 
are to their health. 
Exasperated, the students 

bundled her onto a trolley 
and wheeled her off the 
stage. 

How different from the 
real thing! 

Alice Bell spoke to a 
very large group about 
sexual maturity and her 
talk was like a breath of 
fresh air blowing through 
a stuffy room. This sexual 
health educator is clearly 
accustomed to addressing 
adolescents and has a 
down-to-earth manner 
that inspires confidence. 

Instead of snickering 
there was open, sponta- 
neous laughter when she 
joked about some of the 
foolish myths and mis- 
conceptions that some 
people build around this 
taboo subject. 

She did not preach or 
make moral judgments 
but she did give a clear 

overall picture of all the 
complex issues surround- 
ing the choices that 
young people have to 
make in their relation- 
ships. 

Students were encour- 
aged to write down ques- 
tions that they would like 
her to answer. The fact 
that some questions were 
repeated showed that the 
topics were of general 
concern and her practical 
answers must have - 

allayed some fears and 
settled some doubts. 

Participants were asked 
to fill out questionnaires 
and each student received 
a chocolate covered ice 
cream bar in exchange for 
the completed papers. 
The information from 
these questionnaires 
should provide useful 
information concerning 

. .  

e 1. e. B. c. cm??s 
0 Frame Repairs Windshields 

Private Insurance 

Fax: 892-51 12 

38942 Bowen Avenue, Squamish 

% / H E  tCEAfP=vES 

1 4 8 8  Pemberton Ave., Squamish 
$ 9 2 4  13 1 

RYAN'S AUTOBODY 
(Squamish) Ltd. 

See our ad in the Yel/ow PagesTm djrec,)sry 

FOP Quali Autobody 
Repairs1 Painting 

4360 Pemberton Rd. 
Call 892=3122 

OIL CHANGE 

$29.95 
APPLIES TO MOST MAKES. 

NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY 

#8-38927 Queens Way Sq. Ind. Park 
(next to Newman 'S Automotwe) 

892~3899 

Young entrepreneurs at the trade fair. Constance Rd 
photo 

students' attitudes 'and 
lifestyles in relation to 
drugs, alcohol, work, vio- 
lence and so on. 

The workshops kept up 
the brisk tempo of the 
day's start. Joanne Kirk, a 
drug and alcohol counsel- 
lor, talked to her group 
about the myths of mari- 

juana and LSD. 
She refuted the sugges 

tions that LSD is a com- 
pletely natural substana 
and marijuana a wholly 
natural plant. She talked 
about the two-fold natui 
of addiction - the phys 
cal and psychological 
aspects and the long-lasf 
ing scars. 

Natalie Ferlatte, a publ 
health nurse, had some 
very timely advice to giv 

CONWNIENCE STORE 
Drop-in and check out our 

weeklY speci;Pls! 
. 

POP AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES 
DELI SUBS SANDWICHES 
AND LOADS OF SNACKS! 

181 4 GaribaOdi Way, next to Fogg 'n Suds 

FULL SEIFPV1CE 
OWVE CARE 

0 Auto Repairs 8 am - 6 pm 
Monday to Saturday 

Computerized Diagnostic Repairs 
* 2 Carwash Bays 

0 Full Service & 
Self Serve Pumps a 

Auto & Cylinder Propane 
Convenience Store 

892-3580 
381 83 Cleveland Ave. Downtown Squamish 

EAGLE RUN 
S= MOTORS EY 

Auto Propane 
e Coin-Op Canvash 
Tune-ups Brakes 

Shocks Oil & Lubes 

(OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

MECHANIC ON DUTY 
SAT. BY APPOINTMENT 
WE SERVE ALL MAKES 

898-551 6 Brackendale 

8 AM - 5PM MON. TO FRI. 

about the sun's rays. 
Aaron Nelson-Moodie 

and Lisa Andrew of the 
First Nations discussed 
the medicine wheel arid 
Native beliefs concerning 
healing in all aspects of 
life. 

The closing assembly 
was with Don Parker, a 
magician with a messagi, 
and it was a most moving 

I experience. 
I 

Mr. Parker caught the" 
audience's attention with 
his magic tricks such as 
escaping from a strait- 
jacket, changing the color 
of shoelaces, pushing a 
needle through his arm, 
and reading minds. 

Students' attention was 
soon gripped by the story/ 
he was telling about his 
own life. His escape froa 
the restrictions of the 
jacket was symbolic of his 
brealung free from drug 
addiction. His best friend, 
a little older than him- 
self, got him started on 
that road at the age of 12, 
It was a short way from 
alcoholic binges and 
smoking to the stage 
where he was existing o 
a stew of several hard 
drugs. 
His friend killed hims 

at the age of 20. He trie 
to commit suicide at the 
age of 24 but was saved 
by the heroic efforts of 1 
paramedics. 

That was followed by 
almost a full year of 
intensive treatment and 
suffering. 

He has learned that 
"solutions to your prob- 
lems can never come 
from outside yourself. 
You have to have the 
courage to look inside 
yourself for the answersl 

There was a lot of food 
for thought during this 
different kind of school 
day -wholly relevant 
the world we live in a 
full of urgency if lives 
not to be ruined. 
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Local mountain 

bikers give a 
jection-by- section 
outline of the Test 

OF Metal course 
Surrey to ride the Test of Metal course. David Donaldson photo 

l h e  65 kilometre Test of Metal mountain bike race 
will have professional riders from all over the 

I province tearing through Squamish June 16 in a 

and Cliff’s Corners and the big-ring descent dowfi the 
rocky Mashiter Trail where we achieved frightening 
speeds with minimum bike control. 

Drive. Ride back dowr: through the Highlands to the 
trail off Highlands Way South onto Mamquam Road, 
climbing up the road to Diamond Head to the right turn 

v 

strait- [ urse that will encompass parts-of most of the area’s Near the bottom of Mashiter Trail jam on the brakes for the a n g  Creek bridge. 
the colo~ ail Systems. 
jhinE a LtRacers have been preriding the course for weeks now 

after the logging road crossing and before a big dip, take 
a right and follow the trail through the clearcut to Perth 

Section 2: The Ring Creek Rip by Kevin McLane 
W h m  you cross the Ring Creek bridge you get a sud- 

ith the compietion ofthe Ring Creek foot- 
tire route is open to riders. To 

the whole course it was divided into three 
s with a local mountain biker riding and 

n 1: Start to Ring Creek by David 

egins at the leisure centre and follows 
north to Gribaldi Higkilafids climb- 

Skyline Drive, the Boulevard and 
Ridge to Glacier View, where you 
o a trail heading north. You turn left 
g road crossing and take a left 
learcuts down a fast, loose and 

ck‘s Trail is a gradual climb throuzh nedrlv 
cky descent to Jack‘s Trail. 

lometres of uthick, cool forest siKgletracG. 
ide isn’t very technical but the plethora of 
can get tedious and slow you down, espe- 

t. You exit Jack‘s at the Alice Lake 
g lot and foUow the gravel B.C. Parks road 
the Fawn Lake junction. Take a left and 
ck in thickly-treed trails along old railway 
oward Dead-end Loop. If conditions are 

severe, the course will avoid the loop, but my 
s and I rode it. 

p, twisty singletrack takes you to the bot- 
e loop where you follow a soft, mushy 

riddled with roots and rotting logs. It was 
the dirt was soft, making the going 
my toeclip-equipped friends and giv- 

e my first opportunity to fall in my new 

off is when you come out of the back 
loop on a nice gradual descent with 
ow logs to bunny-hop before hitting 
‘ Roll climb. I don’t know if people 
e this but we hiked the extremely 
gravel for an eternity (five minutes) 
hausted when we reached the top 
ory Slice Prime will be. 
rth it for the exciting twists and 

rns through the extremely tight Rob’s Corners 

*. . :&- 

den rush of cool canyon air blasting at you and 
the noise of the river below and in just a 
moment it’s gone because you’ve just gone fly- 
ing across the bridge. Then you’re heading 
south along a grassy boulevard that’s very 
straight, allowing you to see riders 150 metres 
ahead of you. Then the race climbs up a steep- 
ish hill until it’s beneath the hydro lines and 
drops down to the steep and rocky Powerhouse 
Hill. At the bottom of the hill there’s a sharp 
left-hand turn immediately over the 
Powerhouse Bridge which is suspended above 
a big canyon and waterfall on the Mamquam 
River. 

Now you’re on a wide gravel road climbing 
up to the Kiewit site and out to the Mamquam 
Forest Road. At  this point the serious climbing 
begins again (after a long downhill after the 
Rock ’n’ Roll climb). The climb up to Bonk Hill 
begins gradually at  first but it gets steeper and 
steeper with a really neat view point at the top 
of the road between Ring Creek and the 
Mamquam River. When you get to the top it  
levels off and starts dropping down fast into 
Raffuse Creek. You fly in there winging over 
the bridge and you’re back into the steep climb- 
ing again which continues to the top of Rock 
Bluff Hill and the end of the climbing for a way. 

You ride flat until Nine Mile Bridge and cross 
the Mamquam and fork left onto steep logging 
road following that onto the Ring Creek I a a w  
Flow and climb up to Lava Flow Hill. The road 
levels off abruptly after cresting the edge of the 
lava flow and you ride another 101) metres for 
the payback: the Ring Creek Rip. 

You enter the rip for seven-and-a-half kilorne- 
tres of more or less continuous downhill. It’s a 
beautiful singletrack trail that just cLirvcs dong 
through a tunnel of trees really fast, passing 
two ancient wrecked cars. There’s no technical 
difficulty other than sheer speed, and then this 
ends abruptly at the start of the 

Please turn to Page 34 
Brian Goldstone splashes through a creek near the end of the Pipeline in 
the Crumpit Woods. Chris Atkinson photo 

I 
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1 Heavy Hitter 
4 CME Diggers runner 

llides with the Esso 
acesette r's second 

Y P aseman in Friday's 
snior league game. The 

m nnis club celebrates new season 
The Squamish Valley Tennis Club will 

celebrating the beginning of the new 
ty tennis matches featuring some of the 
best players in B.C. 

ason with its popular sea- 
n opener at the Brennan 

i 

Courts IO a.m. - 2 p.m. 
day June 8. 
event is open to all 

mbers of the public as 
main goal of the opener 
encourage everyone to 

sports 
Shorts 

For more information call 
Paul Borchert at 892-5443 or 
Len Clarkson at 892-5447. 

H 
Thirty-five riders from 

Squamish and Whistler 
turned out for the second 
Diamond Head Hill Climb 
May 28. A freshly graded 
road seemed to make for 

e their racquets out of 
ir closets and come 
n to the courts. The club will orga- 

e doubles matches and introduce 
mish tennis players to one another. 
well as the drop-in round robin, the 

soring a free junior clinic between 
0 a.m. and noon, followed by celebri- 

slower times for some riders but it didn't 
stop Dave Heisler from setting a new 
course record at 0:47:44. 

Five other riders made the climb under 

was done by Genivie Leger at 1:02:46. 
Please turn to Page 36 

tandings as af May 

uamish Wild Ones 0 12 Savory Slice Slo Pokes 

ND MINOR BALL 

Sea to Sky Hotel Wildcats 5 3 0 IO 
Classy Cats 5 4 0 10 
Rail n' Sea 5 4 0 10 
Wood River 4 5 0 8 
Centre Line Finishing 4 7 0 8 
Sentry Mini Storage 3 5 0 6 
Black Tusk Realty 3 8 0 6 
Aaron Cabs 

sal to th 
5 0 55 103 4 

J 

Aces Tag .~~ 

I unde 

-eject 

Cal l ing All Coaches 
H o w e  S o u n d  Minor Hockey is Iool~irig for- 

coaches for t h e  96/97 s e a s o n .  Pleasc 
s u b m i t  in writing by J u n e  

c/o Head Coach 
Box 44 

S q u a m i s h ,  BC 
VON 3GO 

Don't forget a l l  Rep try-outs start August 19th! 

Howe Sound Youth Soccer Association 

r 

$50 
$5.5 
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SPORTS 

Young riders make excellent time in hill climb 
Continued fiom Page 35 
The three youngest riders to complete the course made exceptional time as 
well: Brian Adams (16), 1:28:51; Jeff Kindree (16), 1:31:52; Brandon Cawker (15), 

Stewart Kerr, 1:27:08; Jack Fowler, 1:29:12. Complete results of the hill climb are avail- 
able at Corsa Cycles. 

m .  
Howe Sound Minor Hockey is looking for coaches for the 1996/97 season. Anyone 

interested must submit in writing by June 30 to: Head Coach Box 287 Squamish, B. 
VON 3GO. 

Players are reminded all rep tryouts start August 19. 

The Howe Sound Youth Soccer Association is having its annual general me 
June 6 at 8 p.m. in the junior lounge. Included on the agenda is the election of th 
Soccer representative, a proposal to change the tie breaker format for tourname 
and the election of the 1996/97 executive. 

1 :42:30. The top three improvements over previous times were: Din0 Pilotto, 1:26:52; H 

ondaj 
a.m. - 
edline is 

YOUR DIRECTORY TO QUALITY SERVICES TO BOOK YOUR SPACE CALL 892.191 61 Placeme 

-HARDWARE 
-SOFWARE 

-CUSTOM SYSTEMS 
-UPGRADES 

- C 0 N S U LTI NG 

WE WILL BEAT ANY VANCOUVER ADVERTISED PRICE 
ON A COMPARABLE SYSTEM 

892-9209 

i d  Reliable 

S 

-Q Verv ExDerienced ai 

Excellent Reference 

P S Y C H O L O G I S T  LDO’S CARPET 
&I FURNITURE CLEANERS 

LOCALLY OWNED 8 OPERATED 
Residental Commercial 

“FRIENDLY” 
Stephen Milstein, Ph.d., R. Psych. 

Ulrich Lanius Ph.d., R. Psych. a Driving School 
U - - _  - 

Ask about our Professional Truck‘Mount Unit 
Odor Control, Stain Protector 

Environmentally Safe Products 

For Appointment Call 
892-8224 

Mon. 0 Fri. 
8:30 am 0 4 3 0  pm 

Assessment: 
Individual, Group, Couples G Family Therapy 

z June Special! 
SQUAMISH 
89814468 381 44 Second Avenue, Squamish 

BY APPOINTMENT - 892-5796 

ordinator 
vices, Sei 
,mmunity 

DR. BART MCROBERTS 
DR. DEBRA ROVlNELLl 
DR. CORINNE KNIGHT 
DR. NANCY HARDIN ziety, Box 

Y VON 3( 
kj 
**e 0 c c c c 0 d 0 c 

TWIGS II &A BRANCHES) A J 
PAINTING & CONTRACTING LTD. 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATES 

PRESSURE WASHING 
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 

BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT 

PH 892-5103 CELL 892-1 208 

SURGERY 
SQUAMISH OPTOMETRY PRUNING TOPPING 

DISEASE & PATHOGEN DIAGNOSIS 
838-4633 

& TOPIARY PROPOGATION 

arnaby & Sebastion Wade Box 485, Brackendale,VON 1HO 

? 

EYE HEALTH CLINIC 

103-1 365 PEMBERTON AVE. 
SQUAMISH 892-5055 1-888-393 4897 

- 1  

I 

‘932-0888 098-4022 898-5488 
Whistler Fa>c Squamish 

3 

MASSAGE THERAPY 

STOKES- CRANE COm L T D m  

Dennis Keithley 
R.M.T., B.Sc. (Kinesiology) 

physician referrals accepted 
even i ng appoint me nts avai I a bl e - I 

28TotoveFK 5QTolovefMs475 
142‘ Reach 12O‘Reach 381 12 Second Awe. 892-3930 

ADVERTISE YOUR 
BUSINESS HERE 

pre 
pre 

~ Dr. Frank Martin 
’ CHIROPRACTOR 

to 
ADDITIONAL THERAPIES: to I 
custom foot orthotics goa ultra-sound 

Appraisals accepted for mortgages by the 
Royal Bank, Scotia Bank & 

Squamish Credit Union 
for only $19.50 per week 

muscle stimulation 
interferential therapy 

38145 2nd Avenue 0 892-3064 
Call Linda or Dianne 

BILL BILN R.I. (B.C.) 
B98-2027 CELL 240- I736 FAX 898-2047 i 892-9 16 1 

I 
CQIr Sea to Sky Stables 
Abi ADVERTISE YOUR 

BUSINESS HERE Good horses & 

Guided Trail Rides are at 
experienced guides 

I 1:OO am, 1:30 pm, 4:oO pm, 
& mmng rides at 6:OO pm 

Appli 

All re 
for only $19.50 per week -‘$ \ * ‘  accessory Rentals 2,$ 

Sportfishing with Neil McCutcheon 

892-4444 
Call Linda or Dianne 

892-9 16 1 
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ral meet’ D z  OR pHo* 
Of the Bh classified, sPecial classifieds or display classifieds: 

- I  Iurname IPHONE: 892-91 61 
ionday to Friday - 
a.m. - 5 p.m. 
dline is Friday 12:OO noon 

in the upcoming issue. 

BY FAX MACHINE DIAL: 892-8483 

x 3500,381 13 -2nd Avenue, Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 -1 IN PERSON OR BY MAIL: 

kl 

FULL Time work for TQ ARE You concerned about GARIBALDI 2 BDRM. bsmt. suite for LARGE Ne\\? 1 hc l i - in .  suitc 
Roofers. (604)898-466 1 neatness and cleanliness. GARDEN COURT rent, f/s, drapes, w/w carpet. 0 view, parking for m e ,  
Pacific Restorations, 1 And 2 bdrm, apartments $625 + 1/2 hyclro, 898- 
Squamish. 2 lTFN Inn - -  is seeking a chamber- from $520 - $675/month. ping mall & school. Avail. 4206. 23 

So are we. The Garibaldi Close to Garibaidi shop- iable 

3Y 
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T I GENERAL W A G E R  

k e  Community Futures Development Corporation of Howe Sound has an immediate open- 
ng for a full-time position requiring an energetic, resourceful self-starter with strong man- 
rgement skills and experience in Community Economic Development (CED). 

I 
I 

tesuonsibilit ies: 

kporting to a volunteer Board of Directors, the successful candidate will be responsible for: 
the overall operations and administration of the Corporation in accordance with the 

identifying and developing CED opportunities in the Sea to Sky Corridor; 
liaison with local, regional, provincial and federal organizations / institutions; 
marketing and promotion of programs and services offered by the Corporation; 
preparation and administration of annual operating budgets; 
preparation of reports and other documentation as required 
to develop alternate sources of financing capital; 
to lead and co-ordinate a team of professionals to achieve the organizations strategic 

policies established by the Board o f  Directors; 

goals. 

ualifications: 

Post-secondary degree related to community development or business development 
and a minimum of 5 years of practical experience in community economic 
development; 
Strong planning, project development and administrative skills; 
Proven organizational and research skills; 
Demonstrated ability in public relations with excellent written and interpersonal 

Ability to co-ordinate and lead a dynamic team of volunteers and staff. 
communication skills; 

Application Deadline: June 10, 1996 

All replies to 
Community Futures Development Corp. of Howe Sound 

Box 2539 Squamish VON 3G0 

ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 

The Community Futures Development Corporation of Howe Sound has an immediate open- 
ing for a full-time position requiring a highly-motivated, enthusiastic, and creative individua! 
experienced in small business development, business planning, and commercial lending prac- 
tices and community economic development. 

Responsibilities: 

Reporting to the General Manager and working closely with a volunteer Board of Directors, 
the successful candidate will be responsible for: 

assisting clients with the preparation of business plans and applications for financing 
from the Corporation and other commercial lenders; 
assessing and making recommendations regarding the viability and merits of 
business proposals in relation to the strategic objectives of the Corporation; 
managing the Corporation’s loan portfolio 
delivering small business counseling, training and other forms of technical support; 
monitoring clients’ business activities and providing advice when required; 
liason with the business community in the Sea to Sky Corridor; 
raising public awareness regarding the small business assistance provided by the 
Corporation. 

Oualifications: 

Formal business training at a college or university level and at least three years of 
practical experience in small business development; 
Experience in accounting and small business financing; 
Excellent written and verbal communication skills; 
Demonstrated organizational and research skills; 
The ability to motivate others; 
Excellent skills in computer applications for business; 
The ability to work as part of a dynamic team of volunteers and staff, 
Knowledge of community economic development 

Application Deadline: June 10,1996 

All replies to 
Community Futures Dcveloprnent Corp. of Howe Sound 

Box 2539 Squamish VON 3G0 
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JANE DAKNELL 
P Ii 0 IT RTY 

hLAN .4 G E 1 EN T 
SERVICES LTD. 

DIAMOND HEAD 
PLACE 
2 Only 

2 Bdrnis. 
.q\xil. nmi~, $750 

BRACKENDALE 
4 Bdrm. 1/2 of Duplex 

Fully fenced yard, 
carport 6 garage, 

shed, 1/2 bath, w/d. 
Call Jane Darnell 

23TFN 

SPACIOUS 3 Mrm. T.H. - 
Private yard, near down- 
town and school. Avail. 
immed., $790/mo., cable 
incl. Call 892-5655 or 

63 892-9190. 

~ c ~ ~ ~ c ~ c ~ c ~ c c c ~ ~ ~ 0 c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 0  

(604)985-8888. 24 
C C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C C ~ ~ ~ ~ . . C ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  

2 BDRM. Duplex for rent. 
A\rail. Ju ly  1, in Dentville 
area, 892-3846. 23 

Wiiiting list available for 
t he f o 11 ow in g p r ope r t ie s : 

* EA.lEK.AL13 PLACE 
:* MOUNTAIN VIEW 

*: kI1GIiLAND GLEN 
h4ANOK 

ALSO 
Set. o u r  ad uncier 

‘4 p x  t III en t & H mise 
Rent ii Is 

W E  SPECIALIZE IN 
STRATA AND RENTAL 

hlANAGEh4ENT 
F O R  M O R E  INFO. CALL 

892-9 190. TFN 

SPACIOUS Modern 3 
bdrm. split level 2 1/2 
bath., ensuite, 5 appls., gas 
f/p, garage with remote, 

23 
N/P, N/S, (604)986-5272. 

O ~ c ~ c . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ c c c ~ ~ c O c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~  

MAPLE GROVE 
3 Bdrm. with attached 
garage. Avail. Ju ly  l’st, 

$ I ,  1 O@/mo. 
Call Jane Darnell 

@ 892-9190. 19TFN 

HELP WANTED 
Large local charity is seeking telephone solicitors to work 
from their own Squamish home or from its Vancouver 
business office. No selling or seeking cash donations 
required. Previous telephone and/or customer service 
experience essential. Applicants will be required to sign 
a release to permit a criminal record search. Apply in 
writing to M. Smith, VRAMHP, 3rd Floor - 1867 W. 
Broadway, Vancouver, V6J 4W1 or fax resume to 739 - 
8896, For more informatioa please call 739-8066 or 
1 -800-654- I 33 1 . 

Here We Grow Again ... 
There’s a new A&W Restaurant opening here 
in Squamish with many great opportunities 
ava i I able. 

Be a part of a Winning Team. Make the best 
even better. We need enthusiastic team play- 
ers as cashiers & cooks. 

You’ll like our flexible hours. We provide uni- 
forms, benefits, training & advancement 
opportunities. 

Please mail to: 
A&W Restaurant 
1200 Hunter PI. BIdg F. 
Squarnish, B.C. VON 3G0. 

or drop off resume at: 
Squamish & Howe Sound Chamber of 
Commerce 
37950 Cleveland Avenue 
Box 1009 
Squamish, BC VON 3G0 

. 

GLACIERVIEW 
3 Bdrm., panoramic view, 

in luxury area, dbl. 
car attached garage. 

Avail. immed., $12OO/mo. 
Call Jane Darnell 

@ 892-9190. 19TFN 
c . c ~ c - - ~ c c ~ 0 - ~ c I c I c ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ c 0 0 ~ 0 0  . 

DOWNTOWN FOR RENT - Deluxe 28’ 
Motorhome with fridge, 
stove, tv/vcr, a/c, $950/wk. 
incl. 1400 kms. free, .16 
cents km. over. Jack 898- 

2OTFN 3491.21TFN 

PARADISE VALLEY 
Secluded modern 2 bdrm. 
home overlooking river, 
$75o/mo. + util’s. Ref’s 
/lease., 873-8869. 24 

COMFORTABLE House 
on lrg. property to share in 
Dentville area of Squamish. 
Close to bus stop. Lots of 
room, w/d, d/washer. every- 
thing negotiable, 892-2237. 
23 

bath Rancher, 5 appls., 
fenced yard. Avail. June 1, 
$1075/mo. Ref’s req’d. 1063 
Edgewater Cres., Squamish, 
(604)885-2221 or 885- 
7927.24 

4 BDRM. House on 5th 
Ave., 2 baths, 2 car garage. 
Avail. now. Call 892-9264 
or 892-3608. 23 

HOUSE For rent - 3 
bdrm.,l yr. old house in 
Garibaldi Highlands, 
$1200/mo. Phone 26 1- 
8655. 23 

’ 

C - 0 0 - C C - - C C 0 0 - C C - I . - - - - - 0 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 -  

~ c c c ~ c c ~ ~ I c c I c c 0 0 c c c ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ - 0  

PROFESSIONAL Male 
with three elderly dogs 
need house with fenced 
yard. Ref’s avail. Able to 
sign long lease or rent to 
own, $650 - $900/mo. 
Lve./msg. @ 892-31 19. 23 

FOR Rent, Garibaldi 
Highlands, upper half of 
house, 3 bdrms., close to 
school, park & tennis 
court, $9!%/mo., 898-5736. 
23 

NEW 27’ Motorhome, fully 
equipped + bike rack, t.v., 
vcr, ajc, 9;950/wk. Call 898- 
3736. 24 

c c c c ~ z c 0 ~ c c c c 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ I ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ - ~ c 0 0  

~ c c c c c l 0 ~ c I c ~ 0 c c 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 0 - ~ 0 0  

PRIVATE Sale - 
Valleycliffe 2 level home 
with fantastic views, 3 
bdrms. on upper floor, 1 
bdrm. in-law suite on main 
floor. Huge backyard is 
great for kids, pets & gar- 
den. Extensive upgrading 
done. Attached garage, 
$188,000. No agents pls. 
Pager (604)645-5196. 23 
c 0 c c I c I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c c c c c c I ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - - - -  

AHer 3 years 01 industry research and development, Columbia College is now ollering a 
new 1 year B.daass  y.Um hgf8m designed to be completed in 16 weeks. 

Courses include: 
Accounting 100: Accounting Principles 
Finance 100: Fundamentals of Finance 
Technology 100: Business Computer Applications 

* Marketing 100: Marketing Fundamentals 
Business 105: Business Planning, Strategy and Eltiics 
Management 100: Organizational Effectiveness and Management 
Business 100: Business Communication 
Marketing 105: Creative Selling 
Business 1 10: Entrepreneurial Co-operative Education 
Business 111: Entrepreneurial Co-operalive Education. 

A t h d  tln w 8 hH-tlm W prt-tlm bk .  
C h S S U ~ S 8 p h d U l 9 =  

INVESTORS or Home 
Buyers. Unique side x side 
Duplex in Highlands, 1200 
sq.ft. per side. Beautiful 
view, private yard. Buy one 
side or both. 892-5090. 
2OTFN 

FOR Sale by owner - 
$125,000. Thouse, #11 
Wilson Village, 3 bdrms., 1 
1/2 baths., 6 appls., fenced 
b/yard. Call 892-9890. 23 

HIGHLAND GLEN 

2 Bdrm,, Thouse - spacious 
master suite, 2 1/2 bath, 
efficient kitchen, gas f/p, 
tile entry, oversize single 
garage. Phone 898-5592 
eves. 21TFN 

0 0 0 ~ ~ c I I . c I I c I c 0 0 0 c I ~ 0 0 c 0 0 ~ . 0 0 ~ 0 0 -  

c c 0 c c ~ c c c I c c c c c c c c 0 ~ c 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 ~  

ESTATES c $174,000 

~ c I I ~ c c c I c c c c c c ~ c c c c - ~ 0 ~ 0 . ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 0 0  

FOR Sale by owner - a gor- 
geous 2 bdrm. Condo. 
Private deck, bright, sunny . 

& very quiet, 5 appls., 2 1/2 
yr. old, immac. Ready to 
move in. No GST, 
$119,900. Call 898-4301. 
No agents pls. 23 
0 c ~ ~ c ~ ~ - c c c c c c c c c I c 0 c ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ c ~ 0 c 0 . -  

MOUNTAIN MEWS 
$1 55,000. 
3 Bdrm. Thouse - spacious 
& bright end unit, lvng. 
rm. with gas f/p, separate 
fam/rm., well planned 
kitchen, garage, lrg. storage 
area. Phone 898-5592 eves. 
21TFN 

#21 - HIGHLAND Glen - 
$185,900 obo. Immac., 
with much updating, 3 
bdrms., dbl. garage, end 
unit. Must see, 898-9801. 
23 ne t99 

BARGAIN Hunters! W h y  
pay top dollar + gst for 
something built with inferi- 
or material? Have 2 premi- 
um quality older T/houses 
with lots of space. Ideal for 
investors or young families. 
Live next to nature. Call 
George @ 892-5961. 23 

~ 0 c c I c I c I c 0 c ~ c c c 0 ~ c I ~ ~ 0 0 ~ 0 0 ~ 0 c 0 ~ - -  

0 0 c c I c c I c c c c c c I c I c I 0 ~ c 0 ~ 0 0 ~ c ~ c c - c 0  

“The Self Employment 
Assistance Grant Program 

(SEA) offers alternatives to peo- 
ple looking for employment. If 
you are collecting unemploy- 
ment insurance, you may be 
interested in receiving more 
information about the SEA 
Grant and becoming self- 

employed. Contact 892-5467 to 
register for our free “Business 
. Start-Up” Workshop!” 

Less pay than Whistler.. . but save gas, time and inconvenience 
of those daily trips!! The Sea To Sky Hotel requires a hands on 
supervisor with great organizational skills, superior team build- 
ing abilities and good eye for detail (I don’t ask for much - do I?) 
Only self motivated individuals who like to “take the ball and run 
with it” attitude need apply. 

Please fonvard application form to : 

Mr S. Dhalla 

EO. Box 310 Garibaldi Highlands 
VON IT0 

SeaTo Sky Hotel . 

4 BDRM. Older Ranc 
style home in Bracken 
on 90’ x 180’ level lot. 
roof, dbl. garagelcarp 
grape vines on patio, 
trees, $185,000., 898- 

1900 SQ.FT. Home - 3 
bdrm. up, finish down- 
stairs, natural gas, hard 
wood floors, deck & fe 
yard, quiet crescent, 

make a deal. 26 
$192,000. 892-3566 L 

TOWNHOUSE Fo 
3 bdrms., 3 baths., 
spacious, 1330 sq.ft. 
at $134,980. Phon 
7752 or 898-9332. 2 

4 BDRM., 2 112 
in Highlands - 2 
2 car garage with wor 
70,000 BTU wood bur 
river rock f/p, eat-in 
kitchen overlooking 
room, private lrg. ya 

cccccc0 Iccc00c Ic I Ic0CCC)CCCC 

offer, 898-3317. 23 IN11 

PRIME Commercial o 
space for lease, 38155 - 
nd Ave. Avail. May 01/H . # # C C / C C .  

$850/mo., 892-3064. (Mc 
wash 07TFN 

I I  ~ c c c c I c 0 c ~ ~ 0 c I c c I c c c ~ 0 0 0 0 c ~ . . ’  

@rch A t, Juni Ministorage space avail $e for 
new facility. Bay sizes v iten from 10’ x 16’ to 10’ x 3p 

“U STORE IT - 

with garage door openi6 5 C Z I - C - C .  

Located in Squamish ~ W A C  
4004 Industrial Park. Phone 

pager # 892-3335 for rnw rs. oms hou to info.” 12TFN 
C 0 C C C 0 C C C - C e C C I 0 C I C c 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 - . .  . 
“STOREFRONT avail. ~ a.m. 
new facility in 
Industrial 
with loading bay. Phon&””” 
Store I t  Daeer # 892-333 @CK1 

wage s; 
av/Wol 

L W  _ .  

for more info.” 12TFN 

I Nick Since Dehal 7976 q. &ofb(  Hou 

Chilliwack 795-983 
. Abbotsford 850-079 I Maple Ridge 463-742f.b Juri 2; 

Langley 530-241 I Richmond 683-249 

For a competitive price 
further information con 

Darnell McCurdy 
256-5213 - office 
’256-5250 - fax 
256-7359 - home 
172-6466 - autotel 
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‘81 JIMMY 4 x 4, stnd. 305, 
$1,600. Call 938-9698 (13) 
or 932-5426 (W). 23ccw 

1988 FORD Aerostar XLT 
Van, loaded. Best offer, 

0 ~ 0 c 0 ~ c I ~ 0 c - 0 ~ c I ~ c ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ 0 0 - -  

898-4704. 23 

BABY Items, antique 
sewing cabinet, goodies 
galore, @ 38132 Chestnut 
Ave., Sat., June 8 (9 a.m. - 
3 p.m.). 23 

DEMOLITION Sale! Old 
Brackendale Elem. School. 
Come to site or page for 
further info. 1 (604)687- 
771 1 pgr. #3450 see Steve 
on site. 23 

1989 FORD Tempo 0 4 dr., 
a/c, am/h . ,  5 spd., black. 
Exc. cond., low kms., 
$4,000 obo. Call after 12 
noon 898-4255. 23A 

1992 TOYOTA Tercel DX - 4 dr., silver, auto., only 
70,000 kms. Super clean in 
& out, asking only $8,500. 
Phone 898-4488. 23 

1987 NEW Yorker - loaded, 
good car, good price, 

5084. 23 

c ~ c I I ~ . ~ c ~ c c c c ~ c c c ~ - 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

$3,500 obo. Phone 898- 

81 FORD F150 P / u ~  0 3 5 1 
auto., long box. Great 
shape, asking $3,750 obo., 
892-5917 after 6 p.m. 23 

1993 FORD Explorer XLT - 
green, p/w, p/seats, p/dcmr 
locks, auto., 4 wd, 82,000 
kms. Exc. cord., $22,500., 
898-9136/B0bb\r 932-222 1.  
23ccw 

1993 CHEV 1/2 Ton, 4 x 4 
regular cab, boxliner. Exc. 
cond., $14,000., 898-5449. 
23ccw 

1988 CHEVY SI0 - 4 x 

C C C I I ~ ~ C ~ C 0 0 C 0 ~ C I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~  

- . 0 C C C C 0 C - r C C C C r C C - - - - 0 0 - c - - 0 0 0 - - 0  

c c ~ ~ 0 c c c 0 c c z z c ~ c I I ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

with many extras, mint, 
best offer, 892-2237. 
22TFN 

1991 NISSAN Pathfinder 
XE V6, red, 4 dr., 5 spd., 
125,000 Hwy. kms. We11 
maint., exc. cond., $16,500 
obo. Call 898-4198. 24 

c c c c c 0 - c 0 c c c - c c I c I I c ~ 0 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ - - 0 0 - - -  

~ ~ ~ c c c - ~ ~ c c c c c - ~ 0 ~ 0 c ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~  

1995 PATHFINDER - 
auto., 22,000 kms., a/c, 
cruise, power pkg., roof 
rack, $28,000. Call Patrice 
(days) 932-7328, (eves) 
898-8242. 24 

c c c c - c c I c 0 c 0 I I c I c I c ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ . ~ ~ 0 ~ ~  

90 LUMINA - 4 dr., a/c, 
auto, 109,000 kms. Exc. 
cond. Well maint., 1 owner, 
$5,500 obo., 898-4155. 23 

BRAND New Cosco 30 
mins. baby swing - $65, 
Snuggli bouncer infant car- 
rier - $35, Century infant 
carseat carrier with stay in 
car base - $65, 892-9672. 
23 

RAISED Wooden 1 

Playhouse with attached 
slide, best offer, 898-4704. 
23 

0 ~ c I c c ~ 0 0 c c c I ~ ~ ~ c c ~ c C C I C C - C C C C C C C -  

Pool supplies 6r accessories, 
kids toys, C.D. player, ping 
pong table, bunk bed & lots 
more, 38188 Hemlock Ave. 23 

RESTAURANT 
Equipment O u t  of business 
sale - Sat. 6r Sun., June 8 - 
9 from 10 0 2 p.m. Located 
in Tantalus Mall behind 
Sea TO Sky. 23 

0 c c c c 0 c c c 0 c 0 c c c c c c c c ~ 0 0 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0  

1981 21’ VANGUAKD 
Motorhome. Ford van chas- 
sy. Exc. cond., \wry clean, 
very well Inaint., rox.1 
ready. Parked in Sq~iamish 
for \7iewing, $13,500. 
P h () II e Van c o LI \re r ( 11 o 111 e ) 
604-733-6030/( ~ ~ r k )  604- 
738-4298, I v ~ .  cleitr 1115g., 

will return quickly. 2 3  

24’ F.G. Sailboat, s t a r d  up 
headrooin, enclosed l i e d  
gslley, with ice hos, alcohol 
sto\ye, sleeps 6, 9;7,5@@ oh). 
(trade for vehicle), h 1.- 
3936. 2 5  

1981 18’ FRONTIER 
Motorhome - 350 Gh4, 
cruise, 3 way fridge, fur- 
nace, stove, sho\vcr, toi Ict, 
sleeps 6 ,  $10,500 obo. Call 

c c I I - ~ ~ c I c ~ c ~ c c ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ r . ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  

’C 7 ,  

- C C I C - - - C C C 0 - - - r C , 0 C - - - - C C - - C C I  

892-3005. 23 

0 C ~ C ~ I C I ~ ~ ~ C ~ C I I I C I . C C ) C I C C I C - C C C C  

1988 MUSTANG LX - 4 
cyl., h/b, red, with auto. 
trans, cruise, tilt, p/1 & mir- 
rors, Pioneer C.D., s/roof, 2 
snow tires, 139,000 hwy. 
kms. Exc. cond., very clean, 
$3,900 obo. After 7 p.m. 
898-3164. 23 

Phone 898-4848 

AL Duplex lot - 8000 

wer in, Dentville area, 

.cc0000-- 

-33 731892-53 101898- 

Sale By Owner - 1.3 Firewood For Sale 
Call Dale 

89809607 22TFN 

c c c c c c I . c I c c c 0 c I ~ c I ~ 0 ~ 0 0 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~  

77 LINCOLN Continental 
Mark V - 2 dr., 460 
propane. Exc. running, 
loaded, invested $4,000 - 
asking $1,800 obo. Rob 
898-1670. 23 

OIL Furnace (Horiz), incl’s- 
fittings, tanks & oil, used 
beige vinyl sidings, used 
rough cedar 1 x Ws, lrg. 
deck & porch to be 
removed, used bricks, Irg. 
quantity of canning jars, 

9797.23 
892-33 73/892-53 10/898- 

LITTLE Tykes Playhouse, 
call 898-8299. Pine 
Armoire, Queen size mat- 
tress, book shelves. Call 
898-2799.. 23 1980 CORVETTE 350 IT Garage sale - 

June8, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
ture, clothing, books 

38455 Wilson Cres. 

auto. Best offer, 898-3802. 
23 87 SUZUKI Samurai Long 

box. Removable top, roll- 
bar, brand new engine & 
differentials. Body is rust 
free, many extras, 5 spd., 
Warn hubs, metallic blue. 
Call 892-2237. 19TFN 

‘86 MUSTANG Cobra 
G.T. - 5.0, 5 spd., many 
options, 84,000 original 
kms., new tires. A few 
minor dents, must sell, 

0 0 c ” I c c c c c ~ . c c c c c c c ~ ~ c ~ 0 0 ~ 0 0 ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 0  

$6,000 obo., 892-9775. 24 

c c c ~ ~ c ~ c c I c / c ~ I c c 0 c 0 ~ 0 0 - 0 ~ ~ ~ - 0 0 0 ~ -  

1983’AMC Eagle Wgn. - 4 
wd, 4 dr., auto. trans, 
rebuilt, p/w, p/locks, p/s, 
$1,500 obo. Call 898-4397 
(6 - 10 p.m.). 23 

064* ARAGE Sale/Bake Sale - 2200 WATT Generator, 

Watt generator, 115V - 
$500 obo, boys Mnt. bike, 
12 spd., like new - $125, 

115V 0 $600 obo, 1500 

898-3972. 23 

Fwash, St. Joseph’s 
i, rch 2449 Boulevard. t, June 8, 10 - 1. Rent a 

$e for $10 & sell your 
items. Call 898-4012. 

t 00 00 0 0 0  ..’ 

:e avail 
sizes v 

1 10’ x 3p REGENCY 
PLYMOUTH CIfRYSLER IN( 

1 1  77 M u r i n e  [>rim, 
N o  rt 1z Van cou LW r 

980-8501 
CA L L c;o L L E c r  

c ~ 0 c c I I c 0 c I c c c I I I ~ c c ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 0 ~ ~ ~  

‘81 FORD Granada - auto., 
a/c. Needs new tires by 
winter, $800. Call 898- 
9149.23 

~ c ~ c I c c c I c ~ c c I ~ ~ c c c c ~ ~ 0 ~ . ~ ~ . 0 0 0 ~ ~ ~  

WASHERIDryer, full size, 
$400 obo. Call 898-821 1. 
23 

mish ~ 

?hone 
5 for mw 

WAGE Sale - Sat., June 
40049 Plateau Drive. 

rs. household, many 
, , r c r r r r r r e . c r r , r r e r - ~ - ~ - - ~ - 0 ~ - ~ 0 - -  

1986 PONTIAC Paris Stn. 
Wgn. 0 8 pass., loaded, p/s, 
p/b. Good running order, 
all season tires, 898-4101. 
25 

1989 PLYMOUTH Voyager - 95,000 kms., 5 pass., tint- 
ed windows, no rust. Exc. 
cond., $8,000., 898-9465. 

C C C C C C - . .  oms . to choose from, 10 - a.m. - 1 p.m. or until 
. avail 
quami& sold. 

-eiammm~ 23av 1,500 sq i 
. Phone;? 
392-333 LACKEN c Heights Co-op 

wage sale. Arrowhead. 
adwoodland Place. Tune 

2TFN 

I 0  c c - . c ~ 0 0 ~ - ~ - 0 c c c c c c 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 ~  

‘88 SUZUKI Samurai - 4 
x 4, 4 cyl., 5 spd., runs & 
looks great, $3,500 obo., 
898-9855. 23A 
0 ~ I 0 c c I 0 c c c c c ~ ~ c c c c c C Z C C C I C I C C C I I  

~ c c 0 ~ c I I 0 ~ ~ c c I I 0 ~ c c c ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0  

OLYMPIC Weight equip. 
for sale, squat rack, back 
machine, 900 lbs. of dumb- 
bells, 250 ‘15s of plate 
weights plus more. Pls. call 
898-4236. 24 

23 1994 DODGE MAXI WAGON LE 
15 passenger, 1 ton, Gov’t 

nspected, fully loaded $27,888 

~ I C C 0 I C . I ~  ‘ ‘ , a  

?om 9 - 1 p.m. No early 
-ds. This that and lots 
)re. 23 

fices ad-,‘ 
:mber td  24 

8TFN - 1  

I PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ~ ~ c ~ ~ I c c c c c ~ c c 0 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 . - ~  

MOVING! Washer & 
dryer, G. Electric, 3 yrs. 
new. Exc. cond., asking 
$300 ea. Call 898-4306 
after 4 p.m. 23 

“COMMERCIAL SPACE” 
Office or retail space available, Third & Victoria downtown Squamish, 
Mountain FM Building, ground floor approximately 550 sq. ft. Two units to 
choose from, available immediately. 

open for tours and viewing of offices. Excellent choice of office space avail- 
able. Fantastic view from all windows. 

Mountain View Place, the new building on Second Ave., at Victoria. Now 

~ ~ c c - c 0 - c 0 c c c c I c ~ ~ 0 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~  
I 

gRAGE Sale - June 8, 10 
Q. - 2 p.m. Garden tools, 
Iusehold & misc. items, @ 
g6 Depot Rd. 23 

IF., June 8th, 9 a.m. 

- 0 4 * I  c c .I 

d . 3  * 

~ ~ - 0 - 0 - - - c c I c . 0 ~ 0 c c c I I c c I I c I c c I I  

2 

of books & lots more. 
76 d. Household, fridge, 

early birds pls. 38025 
lford Dr., Valleycliffe. 

lib 
- c c 0 - c c I c 0 ~ c ~ ~ c c I ~ 0 ~ c - c - c c c -  

, June 8, 11 a.m. - 2 
@ 2240 Skyline Dr. 
rly birds. 23 

1992 LASER TURBO RS 
:ully loaded, red, sunroof, 5 spd. 

$1 3,808 

12” RADIAL Arm Saw, 
Sears - Craftsman. Exc. 
cond., hardly used. Incl’s 
stand, 1 blade, sawdust 
pickup, 220V hook up, 
$800., 896-2434. 24 

Great location, office space, approx. 1150 sq. ft. current offices of Sussex 

$1200/mo., Like new, two bdrm house, Edgewater Cres. five appliances, large 

Realty, 38150 Second Ave., this one will not last. Call immediately. 

fenced yard, very nice setting. NP, NS. Avail. 1 June/%. 

* We currentlB have clients lookin.. for flood accommodations in Squamkh, and we would like the 
I opportunitg to rent them gour investment propertg, wha not call and inquire about our services! 
I 

PHONE: ROD DEROUlN BLACK TUSK REALW PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 892-5954 

’95 JEEP Y4 
5 speed, hard top 

$1 8,080 

‘95WYAGEUR 
7 pass., privacy glass, factory child seat, 

red, alc, casset?e $1 8,488 

lrucco 1 I Custom Cleaning /- Squamish 
Bed & Breakfast 

1 BDRM, private entrance, new 
lodge, N E ,  Parking, min. 2 

nights, daily-$30. Weekly $750. 
898-441 2 

__lfB New & Old Homes I I andmending [ ) 
SPRING CLEANING -‘ 

weekly bi-weekly bi-monthly 
to suit your needs 

I 

. 

Renovations * Decks 
Finishing Carpemtry 

Framing 
Additions 

5 speed, 2 sets of tires, sunroof, J L  898145 93 898-2565 

D BU TUCK’S POTTERY 
“BOWLS GALORE” 

Open Daily 
CLOSED Tuesday 

38123 2nd Ave. 
892-8252 Squam is h 

I McDougall’s Music 
WEEKLY SPECIAL 

MTC 20” COLOR TV 

$249.95 
Open Tuesday to Saturday 

INCL. REMOTE & BUILT-IN CONVERTER 

892-5310 898-9797 

BIRKENDALE 

Professional Tree Care I I 
PARTS SALES SERVICE 

Jeff Shea 
Phone: 898-gCdtf 898-2378 

BRACKENDALE, B.C. I 1992 MAZDA PlCK4.JP SUPER CAB 
SE5 with canopy, $1 1,000 low km’s burgundy Reliable Work 

r Windfirm I (E LE CT R OLUX 

Vacuum Cleaners 
-Sales & Service - 

J. Robinson 
892-5827 

I TREESERVlCE 

DANGEROUS TREE 
I I ADDITIONS 

RENOVATIONS 
SMALL REPAIRS 
Special on cedar 
decks this month 892-6302 

I - RUBBISH REMOVAL - DUMP RUNS - - GENERAL 6 YARD CLEANUP 
-TREE REMOVAL - I I All Vehicles Safety Inspected & Air 

Cared. Bank Financing Available, 
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The Whistler Question has an opening for a 

for a growing, twice weekly newspaper. 
I f  you are creative and slulled in Macintosh 
programs, QuarkXpress, Adobe Photoshop, 
Adobe Illustrator and mechanical paste-up, 

this position could be your opportunity. 
Requirements include an ability to work as 

a team member, maintain flexible hours, and 
work under deadline pressures. 

Please apply with resume to: 

Frances Coulis 
Production Manager 
Whistler Question 

238-4370 Lorimer Rd., 
Whistler, B.C. VON l B 4  

PART-TIME GRAPHIC ARTIST 

OPPORfUNlTlES 

Sale To Tender 
Q-652 
1 - 1970 Sangstercraft 17’ Boat, c/w 1 - 

5OHP Mercury O/B Engine (not running) 
and 1 - 1970 Ubilt Boat Trailer. 

1 - Olympique Ski-Doo .(not running, year 
unknown), c/w 1 - 1979 Road Runner 
Trailer. 

Location: B.C. Hydro, Cheekye Substation, 12 
km North of Squamish, B.C. 

Inspection Dates & Times: Friday, June 7 1996, 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:OO p.m. or contact: 
J. Humphrey at 898-7350. 

Sale is “as is, where is”-and subject to B.C. 
Hydro Conditions of Sa1e.M tenders due in 
the office of B.C. Hydro, Cheekye Substation 
by 3 p.m. June 7,1996,Please quote 
Reference No. Q-652. 

BChydro . m  .,, 

SCHNEIDER’S POP- 
CORN Parties. Exciting 
new system with in- 
creased profitability. 
Representatives needed 
to market popcorn prod- 
ucts. Interested in earning 
extra incomehome based 
business call 1-800-665- 
6484. 

HOME PARTY Sales - 
Children’s Clothing 100% 
cotton. Earn high commis- 
sion for part-time, flexible 
home based business. 
For information and cata- 
logue, call Caribou 
Classics 1-800-667-2527. 

BUSINESS 
PERSONALS 

SIZZLING! EXCITING! 
Live 1 on 1. Beautiful girls 
ready to talk to you! Call 
Now.! Only $1.99/minute. 
1-800-970-5558, 1-900- 
451 -61 15, 01 1-995-328- 
624. 

ARISTOCRAT 23 1/2’ 
Trailer - sleeps 6, fridge, 
furnace, stove & oven, 
bathroom w/tub. 
Redecorated interior. Very 
clean & cozy. Must see to 
appreciate, 898-2614. 
24ccw 

1978 GOLDWING 0 exc. 
cond., $1,500 obo. Call 
898-333 1. 18TFN 

DRY WALLER/Tapers/Finis 
her 0 Texture, ceiling and 
repair. Free Estimates, call 
Daniel 89212304. 23 

GARDEN ING/Landscapin 
g 0 Spring time, clean your 
yard. Rubbish removal, 
Power- ra k i ng, Trimming . 
Lawn installed, New yards 
or old. Complete yard sere 
vices. Call today for Fast & 
Friendly Service. Call 898- 
59,42. 14TFN 

0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
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programs information 
available. for  your new or 
existing business. Take 
advantage of the govern- 
ment grants and loans. 

GENTS - DISCREET 
Adult entertainment by 
mail-order: personal pho- 
tos, fantasies, videos: Call 
toll-free 1 -800-93-KAREN 
or write: Karen, Box 670- 
GB, Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 
7P2. (19+). 

CAREER TRAINING 
PENN SCHOOL of 
Taxidermy. Canada’s 
longest established taxi- 
dermy training inst it ut ion 
with 25 years experience 
training successful taxi- 
dermists across Canada. 
For information call:’ Kerry 
1-403-291 -0460 Calgary 
AB. 

EDUCATION 
A NEW Career? Trained 
apartment/condominium 
managers needed - all 
areas. We can train you 
right now! Free job place- 
ment assistance. For in- 
formation/brochure call 
681 -5456, 1-800-665- 

COUNSELLOR TRAIN- 
ING Institute of 
Vancouver offers corre- 
spondence courses for 
the Diploma in 
Counselling Practise be- 
ginning this month. For a 
brochure phone Toll-free 

EQUIPMENT 

TERTRUCKS, 10 loaders, 
6 plowtrucks, 10 com- 
pactors, 8 lowbeds, 5 
backhoes, P&H crane, 
Kenworth dumps, 4 fuel 
trucks. Call Vic 1-604- 

FOR SALE MISC. 
SPAS! SPAS! Spas! Buy 
factory direct. 5-person 
spa, $2999. or 10-person 
spa, $3999. complete. 
Save $1000. plus save 
the tax. Limited offer!! 
Replacement hard covers 
$299. Call 1-800-998- 
6312. 

RY direct, partdrepairs, 
all makes. Also, a great 
business opportunity. Sell 
trampolines from your 
home! Please call 1-800- 

LIVESTOCK 
LLAMAS (legacy Classic 
Sale IX), 65 llamas being 
sold by auction June 8/96, 
Westerner Exposition 
Fairgrounds, Red Deer, 
Alberta. Call 1-403-346- 
3148 for details or cata- 
logue. 

PERSONALS 

CHICS! Master the power 
to choose your future. 
Truthful, accurate an- 
swers by authentic psy- 
chics. Problems solved, 
destiny awaits. 1-900- 
451 -3778, 24hrs. 18+ 

1-800-665-7044. 

140 G GRADERS, 5 WA- 

493-679 1 . 

TRAMPOLINES, FACTO- 

663-2261. 

CLAIRVOYANT PSY- 

HEAVENLY PSYCHIC 
Answers. Serving over 50 
million readers and multi- 
talented psychics. f ree  
astrochart with your first 
reading! Relationships, 
Future, Career. $2.99/min 
18+ 24 hours. 1-900-451- 
3783. 

TERS. Meet your match 

Local singles want to con- 
nect with you. Min. 18 yrs, 
$2.99/min. Call now for 
Love and Friendship. 

ARE YOU ready to expe- 
rience Exxxtasy? 1-900- 
451-3936, 18 yrs+, $1.99 
per minute. Women call 
free 895-5535. 

CANADA’S Most gifted 
psychics have answers to 
your problems or qustions 
about health, love, rela- 
tionships, money, lucky 
n u m bers . $3.49/m in u te . 

4336. 

ONE TO ANOTHER. 
Christian companionship 
magazine. Hundreds of 
readers and advertisers. 
Affordable , confidential 
and reliable. Sample 
issue $5.00. Write: 302B, 
1502 - 2nd Ave*. South 
Lethbridge, AB, T1 J OG1. 

ADULT VIDEOS. Order 
the best videos by mail. 
Free Brochure. Free video 
offer. Fast, discreet ser- 
vice. HMC Video 
Specialties Inc., 4840 
Acorn #201, Montreal 
P.Q. H4C 1L6. 

ASHGROVE CHRISTIAN 
Singles. For companion- 
ship or marriage. Ages 
18-85. Single, widowed, 
divorced. Canada, USA, 
global on Internet. Write 
Ashgrove, Box 205, 
Chase, B.C. VOE 1MO. 
Free information 1-604- 

CANADIAN ENCOUN- 

1-900-451 -5370 Ext.648. 

18+. 24 hours. 1-900-451- 

SELL YOUR property 
fast! You need Worldwide 
Exposure! Come to Ozzie 
Jurock’s International 
Real Estate Net. Only $30 
far 1 photo, 40 words, for 
6 months! 1-800-691 - 
1183. 
OWN YOUR mountain re- 
treat in Elkford, B.C. 
Newly renovated recre- 
ational condominiums 
opening June/96. Priced 
from $22, 900. - full own- 
ership! For information 
call toll free: 1-888-355- 
3557. 
STOP! RECREATION- 
AURetirement/lnvestment 
view townhouses from 
$39,500., 1200 sq.ft f i -  
nancing available O.A.C. 
overlooking Babine Lake 
in the heart of B.C. 1-800- 
671 -4475. ?he Grande 
Isles Resort Ltd. 

SERVICES 
WE TAKE The Fear out of 
ICBC. Major ICBC injury 
claims. Joel A. Wener, 
trial lawyer for 27 years. 
Call free 1-800-665-1 1 38. 
Contingency fees. Simon, 
Wener & Adler. 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
STEEL BUILDINGS: 
“C heap e r Than Wood” . 
Quonset-Straightwal l  
quonset, Structural Steel 
Buildings. B.C. Company, 
we won’t be undersold. 
Service and satisfaction 
guaranteed! Western 
Steel Buildings 1-800- 
565-9800. 
STAR PRE-ENGI- 
NEERED metal buildings 
since 1927. Highest quali- 
ty engineered for value. 
Sal es/e rect i o ns/f o u nda- 
tions. Call the Pros at 
Kodiak Steel Building 
Sysems toll-free 1-888- 
66STEEL. 

TRAVEL 
VACATION OF a lifetime! 
Join trail riders of the 
Canadian Rockies in Red 
Deer region of Banff 
National Park. No riding 
exprience required, 
Phone TRCR: 1-403-264- 

work. Residential & 

1616.23 
0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

Services Ltd., 892-5 
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Golden Retriever pu 
week old female. Ex 

papers &;hipped. Calli1 eves. 898-4493. 23cc\vkf--------- $ 3  

P r: I 

Certified by Canadii 
Institute of Professiof i 

Private & Classes. : 

after 8 p.m. 22TFh : 

Dog Training. .r 
Call Carolynn @ 898.; 

11.1 

When we fall short of 
expectation, please tell 
When a newspaper sto 
not seem to reflect fair1 
was said, let our editor 
When we are unable to s 
your complaint, we enco 
you to submit it to the: 

B.C. Press Council 
900 - 1281 W. Georgia St; 
Vancouver B.C. V6E 3J7 : $ 
TeVFax: (604) 683-2571 Lii I-: 

The B.C. Press Council was I d  I:, 

aid By created in 1983 as an indepen 
review board to protect the pu 
from press inaccuracy or unfii 
and to promote quality ount 
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SIERRA 32 YEAR Old male just out EMPLOYMENT 
Quaiity Licensed Daycare. of a relationship, thinking Opportunity - I'/T 
Garibaldi Highlands area. 

Full or Part time. 
it was going somewhere but . Ryan John Taylor 
didn't. Who is emotionally PLEASE to classify ads are accepted late 

only after 12:OO p.m. and 

Secretarial position. Duties 
include answering phone, August 25, 1977 - June 3, 

1995. 
In loving memory of our 
Ryan. 
It hurts we never got to say 
good-bye. 
I thought of you with love 
today, but this is nothing 
new. 
I thought of you yesterday 
and the day before that too. 
My heart still aches with sad0 
ness and secret tears still flow, 
for what it meant to lose you, 
no one will ever know. 
They say time heals all sorc 
row and helps us to forget, 
but time has only shown how 

Call. Monica at 898-45 10. 
TFN 

bent up, because of these 
points: pushing too hard for 
a commitment, too intense, 
defensive about money 
issues, trouble understand- 
ing open relationships, 
sulking at times, smother0 
ing & whatever other small 
flaws. I would like to have a 
family to care about the 
right way. If there is a 
woman out there willing to 
help me out with this, 
please send a letter to the 
address below, because I 
need to change this part of 

before 5 p.m. Friday at the 
rate of $7.00 for 20 words 
or less, and .25c for each 
additional word. They are 
accepted on a first come 
first served basis, and are 
printed only if space per0 
mits. The Squamish Chief 
cannot be responsible for 
errors or omissions as 
these ads may not be proof 
read because of time con0 
straint. 

TRUCK For Sale * 1991 
GMC Sonoma. Includes 
canopy, boxliner, 2 studded 
snow ties, spare tire. Phone 

c I - c I c c c - c c I I ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 * - 0 ~ 0 0 0 c ~ 0 0 c - ~ ~  

892-3816. 23 
c c 0 ~ 0 C 0 c c c c c c c ~ I 0 c I c 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 c  

taking orders, word process- 
ing, typing, general office 
duties, invoicing and pro- 
cessing of appraisals. Fax 
resume 898-3546 or call 
898-3541. 23 
c ~ - ~ I c I c I ~ 0 - c I I c c c ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ c c c 0 0 ~ 0 - ~ 0  

APARTMENT For rent - 
Lrg. 3 bdrm Apt., for a fam- 
ily only. Avail. now, N/P. 
Call 892-6314 (10:30 - 5:30 
p.m. Mon. - Fri.. 25 

GARAGE SALE 40458 
Ayr Drive. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Saturday, June 8. 

- c ~ ~ c c - 0 c - c 0 I c c I I - ~ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 ~ 0 0 ~ 0 - -  

0 c c c c ~ ~ 0 0 c c ~ c ~ c c c ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ c 0 ~ 0 ~  

FRIENDLY Family 
Environment near 
Highlands school, N/S, 
excellent ref's, small group 
to provide quality care. Call 
898-2563. 25 
I I ~ ~ I ~ I I I C I C I C I I I I I 0 I I I I c I c I I I I C c I  

HAVE an appt.? Need a 
day out? Reliable babysitter 
will do (on call) childcare 
in your home, 17 yrs. exp. 
Ref's if needed. Pls. call 

cal schools * Swim 
+ access to other 

dergarten Drop-off 6r 

.C.E. & First Aid 

892-5566. TFN 

892-2309. 23 
ccIIcccI~O_c.ccccccOCIIIC*CCICIIICI 

CHILDCARE Avail., your 
home, full or p/time. Any 
age welcome. Exc. ref's. 
Adriana 898-9149. 23 

my life. If you are between 
the ages of 26 6r 30 with 
Sea t  looks & a ~ ~ ~ d e r f u l  
figure, write me. COCO c/o 
Box 3500 Squamish, B.C. 
VON 3GO. 23 

much I miss you yet. 
To me you were my Ryan 
what more is there to say, 
except to wish with all my 
heart that you were here 
today. 
Always Loved 
Mom, Dad, and brothers 

. Jamie and Michael. 23 
0 C C C C e C C C I C I C I I I 0 0 0 C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - 0 0 0 0 ~ .  

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - Part-time - may grow to full time 

Efficient, computer-literate individual needed to assist in the organization 
of marketing, and establishing a database for a busy salesperson. 

Some secretarial work as well as dealing with clients. 
Experience and/or interest in interior design will be an asset. 

Please mail resume and hand written cover letter. 

#7 - 38921 PROGRESS WAY, SQUAMISH, B.C. VON 3G0 
Happy Birthday 
Suzanne Grant. 236 

LEAVE You home secure. 
House sitting service. 
Call 898-41 10. 24 ANNE GOULD 

CRIME MUGSHOTS 
AS QF MAY 13, 1996 4:llDlWM!; 

Toll Free 1-604-975-9778 Aug 23,1913 - 
May 31,1996. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

CIassified Ad Form I I 

Category I 

Survived by her loving 
family, sons Mike & 

Duane (Laurel), daughter 
Leslie Read (Milt), 3 
grandaughters, Julie 
McLeod, Jennifer & 
Justine Gould & 1 
grandson Nate, 2 

great grand aug h t e rs 
Brittney 81 Shelby. 

Predeceased by her 
husband Les 8t grandson 

David Read. She also 
leaves many, many 

friends behind. 

c F 

I 
. I  

I 
I 
I 
I 

' I  

. <..- 
7 Canadii .; 
professiajj 
3ining. ! 1 :  
. Classes. 1, 21 22 ' 23 24 ! 

- 

I 
I 
I 
I 

. I  
I 31 
I 
I 37 38 39 40 4 1  42 I 

26 21 28 29 30 @ 898*! 

32 33 34 35 36 I 
~22TFh 7 Michael Lynn Nicholas Paul 

TR EG 3 DG 0 
Age 19, 5'5", 130 Ibs. 

Brown hair, Hazel eyes 

LIYI"NGSTOW3E 
Age 24, 6'0", 170 Ibs. 

Brown hair, Brown eyes 

WANTED FOR: WANTED FOR: 
Trafficking, Narcotics, B&E, Possession of 

Sexual Assault, Stolen Property, Mischief, 
Failing to Appear Breach of Undertaking 

I 

I 

. I  
44 45 46 47 48 I 

' I  
I 
I 
I 
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PLAY e.00 mlnimwn for 20 words or IOU. 25# p.r word thorodtor. Doadllno Friday noon. No oxcoptlonr. - . . ~ PHOTO CLASSIFIED C I S  AUDIONISUAL CLASSIFIED (Chid & Mtn FY) $14 I 

There will be a 
"gathering" to celebrate 

her life on Saturday June 
8th at 1 :00 p.m. at the 

SeaTo Sky Hotel. 

In lieu of flowers 
donations can be made 

to Squamish Health Care 
Foundation Society in her 

memory. 

THIS SPACE SPONSORED BY: 

I 
I 
I 

$35- per year in the Squamish Area 
d 

l f i  

I 

SHOW 
YOUR 
GRAD 

JUST HOW 
PROUQ 

YOU ARE. 
I orc of dress: 

you 

I ailing : Postal Code 

I ity : Phone: ANNOUNCE 
IT TO THE 
WORLD! 

(of Squamish) 

- 

U art Date: Expiry Date: able to so 
we encou 
to the: 

;eorgia S t j  4 51 

V6E 3J7; $ 
83-2571 ':! 

tf0 

1 YEAR - $35 
112YEAR $20 

(1 yr.) Seniors $25 Place a 
Grad 

innouncement 
in the 

Squamish 
Chief 

newspaper. 

y 
incil was i : ,  (1/2 yr.) Seniors $15 I 

aid By: 0 Cheque Q VISA 0 MJC 0 Cash 0 Money Order 1 
ount Enclosed I 

I dit Card # 

Give Dianne 
a call at 

892-91 61 



NOTICE OF PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE 

UPPER REACHES OF THE MAMQUAM BLIND CHANNEL, 
WEDNESDAY JUNE 5YH,  1996 COMMENCING AT 7:OO P.M. 

ATTHE BRENNAN PARK LEISURE CENTRE 
The District of Squamish Parks and Recreation Commission is hosting a public open house to 

receive public comment on a planning vision for the Upper Reaches of the Mamquam Blind 
Channel. 

A study has been prepared on the Upper Reaches of the Mamquam Blind Channel which 
assem bled background information and identifies four (4) “vision” for the area including: 

(1) Status Quo : Leave as is 
(2) En vir o n m en t a I Cons e rva t i o n/S a n c t u a I y 
(3) Environmental park; and 
(4) High Recreational Use : “People” place 

The Study Authors Janet Gugins, and Margaret-Ann Thornton will make a presentation and slide 

Everyone interested in development of this area located on the east side of Highway 99 across 
show at 7:30pm. 

from the McDonalds is strongly encouraged to attend. A Questionnaire will be made available to 
facilitate public input and comment. 

Should you require any further information or clarification please do not hesitate to contact 
Margaret-Ann Thornton, Comr irnity Planning Director at 81 5-5002 or Janet Gugins 
at 898-3604. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE is hereby given that the public including all persons who deem theii 

nterest in property affected by the following proposed bylaw will be afforded ar 
ipportunity to be heard respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw at i 
iublic hearing to be held at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, the 18th day of June, 1996 if 
he Council Chambers of the Municipal Hall, 37955 - 2nd Avenue, Squamish 
3ritish Columbia. 

In general terms the purpose of the proposed “District of Squamish Zoning 
3ylaw No. 1342, 1995, Amendment Bylaw (Rural Zones Accessory Building 
ieight) No. 141 3, 1996 is as follows: 

“To increase the maximum height of accessory buildings from 4.58 
netres (1 5 ft) to 10.68 metres (35 ft) in Rural Residential (RI-1) and Rural 
qesidential 2 (RI-2) zones”. 
Persons interested in specific particulars are directed to obtain a copy of the 

iroposed bylaw as indicated below. Also available for inspection are copies of the 
Iistrict of Squamish Zoning Bylaw No. 1342, 1995 which would be 
[mended by the proposed bylaw and various reports and plans which have been 
onsidered by Council. 
A copy of the proposed bylaw and an information package may be inspected 

t the Municipal Hall, 37955 - 2nd Avenue, Squamish, British Columbia, between 
le hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive, excluding statu- 
)ry holidays from June 4th, 1996 to June 18th, I996 inclusive. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that anyone who wishes to comment on the 
?oposed District ob Squamish Zoning Bylaw No. 1342, 1995, Amendment Bylaw 
hral Zones Accessory Building Height) No. 141 3, 1996 may do so‘by: 
1. Making a written submission to the Council of the District of Squamish 
hich submission must be received in the offices of the Bistrict of Squamish, by 
30 p m .  on the 12th day of June, 1996, to be included in the Public Hearing 
genda distribution; and/or 
2. Appearing as a delegation before the Council of the District of Squamish 
I the 18tb day of June, 1996 at 7:30 p.m. in the District of Squamish Council 
ham bers. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that no verbal or written communication will be 
ceived by the Council of the District of Squamish after the close ~f the hearing. 

Margaret -Ann Thorn ton , 
Community Planning Director. 

J.E. Barry, 
Clerk. 

THIS IS THE FIRST OF TWO SUCH NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARING. 

Dated this 30th day of May, 1996 at Squamish, British Columbia. 

TS C 
SQUAMISH PARKS & RECREATION wondei 

rkable 1 

[ a  chang 

DEPARTMENT IS LOOKING FOR SUMMER #om ran( 

DAY CAMP LEADERS FOR THE SUMMER E on a 1: 

ADVENTURES DAY CAMP ; *  

If you are a Student and aTeam player, we have a 
exciting opportunity for you! The Parks an 
Recreation Department with the Summer Care 
Placement Program has openings for Two Day Ca 
Leaders. Applicants must be students (Secondary 
Post-secondary) and must be available from June 
until August 23. Responsibilities include the planni 
and daily operation of the Summer Adventures D 
Camp at Brennan Park Leisure Centre. Knowledgr 
and experience with Outdoor Recreation activitie, JLL Di 
games, music, sports, crafts and First Aid require@ M( 
Experience in working with groups and Class 
Drivers License a definite asset. Rate per h o f i  
$8.39. Minimum of 30 hours per week. Applicationtr 
will be accepted at the Brennan Park Leisure CentrACK 
or mail to: 

Dept., Box 310, Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0. W E 1  
INS 

Bob Kusch, Squamish Parks and Recreation 



TS OF ROOM TO BREATHE 
wonderful open floor plan of the boundless four 
m rancher. Located on a quiet cul-dedsac with 

rkable mountain views. This large 1700 sq. ft. 
on a large private lot (59x143) is a must to see. 

a change of view. $196,500. 41709 Finn Road 

ictivit ow'edgkL ie, DAN SULLIVAN 

Class 
ier h o f i  89245924 (24 hrs) 
llication, 
~CentrdCK TUSK REALTY 

*equire$R MORE DETAILS 
.1 

On WEEDHOME 
or drop in to discuss your insurance 
ds with our knowledgeable staff. 

nsurance Agencies Ltd. 

HOURS 
Mon. to Wed. 9 a.m. 0 6p.m. 

10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

ED IN THE HIGHLANDS MALL 

Paradise Valley 
2 acres t Mobile Home 

Provincial Lease 

1020 Sunrise Place. Beautiful home in 2140 Ridgeway. Spacious home on quiet 
cui de sac. 5 bdrm, 4 bthrm, 2400 sq. ft. 

MUST SEE! Call Amber. 

Asking $sS,OOO 
Call Dan the estates. 6 bedrooms, 4 baths. 

$375,000. Call Dan 

38036 C uil Ford. 3 bed room r;i r IC* t i  c r. 
fcnccd yard, upgraded! Nice lionit. 

$ I79,90(). Cull nr1rr. 

GREAT VIEW! 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath 
home in Garibaldi Highlands, 

$1 65,OOO. 3 years old. Call Dan. 

Kaltden ClT!Xnt. [Xge 5 bcdrwni hOrllC 

with marly upgrades, large lot. Asking 
$259,o(M). Cdl  J(isori. 

37933 Magnolia Cres. GREAT 
CONDITION. 4 bedroom home in 
Valleycliffe. Priced to sell $187,000 

Call Judy 

Georgeous executive. 2484 sq. ft. home! 
Garibaldi Estates. $349,000. 

Call Amber 

38105 - 3rd Ave. Squamish RAIL 'N SEA RESTAURANT 
Cozy 2 bedroom, woodstove. ' i? DAIRY BAR Fabulous Business 

Opportunity! $109,000 Call Amber: Bright & clean $159,ooO 

17 Brittannia Beach 
Original Owner, 3 b d n ,  clean 

asking $25,000. Call Dan. 

38167 Clarke Drive 
1/2 acre of privacy and view. 

mobile home. Cafl Judy. 

bthmi. SPACIOUS. 
$324,0()0 Call Ambcr. 

Great Business Opportunity! 
Video Store 2200-1 movies 

$54,900 Complete Call Dun 
-- 

LOT 74 
EmWWISE WAY 

corner lot appmx. 1/2 acre. 
Asking $99,000. Cullitniher: 

I Two GreatTownhornes!! I I 
The Cottonwoods. @ .  Smart 

3 bedroom in respected develop- 
ment. Close to beautiful municipal 

park and the Squamish River. 
$132,900 

#5-10000 Valley 
Spacious 3 bedroom tri-level town 

home in convenient location. 
$132,900 

NEW! NEW! NEW! 
Modern 1800 sq. ft. design with exciting 
floorplan & features. Superbly finished 
and decorated to meet the most 
d is ce r n i n g buyers expect at i o n s I 

Newlv listed @ $269,980 

George Mearce - 892-5961 
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IS YOUR VALUE. 3 
!P\ I I13 

U GAS FIREPLACE INC 

@ RVPARKING 
CARWASH @ MECHANICS _ -  ~. ~ 

* LOTS OF STORAGE 
an Own For : 

1 +GST or with 25% down-2 yr. term @ 7.25% 9, UNDER CONSTRUCTION NOW! MOVE IN THIS SEPTEMBER! 
& SENIORS' PACKAGE AVAILABLE THRQUGH DEVELOPERS' AGENT I 
& WE ACCEPT SUBJECTTO SALE OFFERS. 

CALL DElDWE OR GEORGE FOR SPECIAL LISTING PACKAGES! 

I 

1 

$1 75,900 

$987 / MONTH 
. .. . 

I 

L 

12' s 20'4" 
L 

YOU Can own For & WHATYOU SEE IS WHATYOU'RE GETTING! 

139,900 + GST or with 

(SIZE AND DIMENSIONS ARE APPROXIMAT 

R to fh 
cue 
rch and 
nbers trc 
Chief, 

le 11 

. L  

, I  
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